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, Rome.—A 14-car special train brought 230 invalid priests from all
Iver Italy, Sicily, and Sardinia on a pilgrimage to Lourdes. The priests,
^ of them stretcher cases and a score in wheelchairs, were led by ArchMshop Alfonso Carinci, Secretary o f the Sacred Congregation of Rites.
Archbishop Carinci, 93, is not sick, and was the m ost active on the pil
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Though the history o f attempt.^
to convert the Jew's in the past about the resurrection o f the
Church Is Reticent
1,900 years records a complete spiritually dead Gentiles.
failure, Father Elias sees new
St. Paul wrote in Romans: “ I
On Alleged Marian
hope for the conversion o f the would not, brethren, have you ig
entire race.
norant of this mystery . . . that
Vision in Portugal
The Carmelite explained that a partial blindness only has be
the conversion o f the Jews de fallen Lsracl, until the full num
Lisbon.— Catholic authorities
pends upon a “ providential con ber of the Gentiles should enter,
are very reticent regarding i
dition,” without which their ac and thus all Israel should he
newspaper report that an 11
ceptance of the Catholic faith saved, as it is written: ‘ There will
year-old boy has experienced i
could not be accomplished.
come out of Sion the deliverer
Marian apparition.
The gradual realization o f this and he will turn away impiety
condition in modern times “ pro from Jacob, and this is My cove
Hundreds in the area of
vides a basic principle for a na nant with them, when I .shall take
Asseiceira, a remote village near
tional apostolate” among the away their sins’ . . . they are
Rio Maior, midway between
Jews. Evidences of the condition most dear for the sake o f the
Fatima and Lisbon, accompanied
are the new state o f Israel and fathers” (xi, 25-28). Paul speaks
Carlos Alberta Selva Delgado,
the spiritual condition of modern elsewhere also in Romans of the
who went into the fields, as he
society.
Jews’ conversrion.
had said, to keep an appoint
These two signs seem to cor
Father Elias took the Carme
ment with Our Lady.
respond exactly to the prophecy lite garb in Ireland in 1947 and
The boy claimed that he and
o f St. Paul in his Epistle to spent the past six years In
two fellow students often went
the Romans, wherein he said Franco. He is the author o f
into the fields to pray for the
of
lerael.
that there would be a conversion The Redemption
success of their school examina
of the Jews which would bring (NCW Radio and W ire)
tions. This they did, he said, to
hide their piety from the ridicule
o f their playmates. It was
one such occasion that
beautiful lady” appeared to them
and urged them to pray for the
observance of the Ten Com
mandments.
Because of the growing at
tention given to the alleged ap
Cardinal Will Offer
W ash in gton .— The Housing who have been displaced by slum
paritions, the lad has been under
the scrutiny of local physicians. Empress V isits Pope Empress Nam Phoung (left) of Act just passed by Congress was clearance programs.
“ But we have to wait fo r thesa
tragic Vietnam is show’n with Pius called “ a serious disappointment”
First Evening Moss
XII after a pi'ivate audience in Vatican City. Also shown is by Monsignor John O’Grndy, clearances befort^we make any
Chicago. — The first evening
one of the Empress’ children.
secretary of the National Con plans,” he said, *^and the clear
Hass celebrated by Cardinal
ances will take from one to two
The Empress, a convert to Catholicism, is the wife of Emperor ference o f Catholic Charities.
Samuel Stritch will be in Sol
Bao Dai.
The act “ will make it virtually years. Then it w’ill take at least
diers Field S ^ t. 8 to mark the
impossible to go ahead with the another two years to plan the
1 8C Fraacia da Sales (1567*1622) was Feast o f the Nativity of Mary.
public improvements that most housing units and to get them
’ OM of.tte-iinest Bishops and most atHouston, Tex. — T h e mis
HU Eminence said he ” anticio f our cities are envisaging," built.”
^
ij|jt|Bnplia.*art<^acad^. Like St. Ciud^;lie ifed*
tKAt this public tribute to sionary task o f providing spirit 1 2 0
C a t h o l i c s B e f o r e W a r , he said.
Displaced slum dwellers will
i blmMlf
Birillfli** *fld his charactcristie virtue ary will
draw the greatest as ual care for Mexican and MexiMonsignor O’ Grady's view re have no place to go during
JpUs unflagging atmi' tempered by gentleness.
ever attracted to Chi can-American migrant workers
flected the attitude o f the Na periods of reconstruction “ ex
Bi was ordained in 1693. In 1699 he was chosen Coadjutor to semblage
may
well
be
the
greatest
task
H ir o s h im a N o w
H a s 1 , 5 0 0 tional Housing Co nf e r e nc e , cept to crowd into other slums
cago’s famou.s lakefront center.”
■ Bishop of Geimva, whom he succeeded in 1602. With St. Jane
In 1926, 150,000 attended a given to the Church in America,
which called the bill “ the worst and spread the process o f blight
^*11 de Chantal be founded the Order of the Visitation.
Eucharistic Congress rally in the according to a newsletter i.<Lsued B y C olu m ba n F a th e r F re d e rick H annon Hiroshima School o f Music is defeat that low-rent housing has over wider areas,” he said.
Francis waa only 66 when he died in 1622. He was canonized field.
Hiroshima, J a p a n . — This one o f the best.
by the Regional Office o f the
There are "real possibilitiea”
ever suffered.”
and was declarM a Doctor of the Church in 1877. Mystical
Bishops’ Committee fo r the strongly Buddhist city, the first
Though the bill provides “ on in co-operative housing projects,
A message from Pius XII
*iry owes a great deal to. him. He was named patron saint of
ever blasted by atomic explosion, was read at the church’s dedi paper” for 35,000 public housing Monsignor O’Grady added, but
Spanish Speaking.
luiits and other writers in 1923. He excelled as an ascetical Colombia’s President
An estimated 160,000 Mexi had only 120 Catholics after cation Mass. The Pope has taken units next year, the Monsignor their success depends on the
kirtnd his treatlaa Jniriaduetion to tho Devout Life will always
Seeks to Outlaw Reds can Americans move northward World War II, but the number a keen interest in the memorial said, “ when we look at the real amount of assistance given by
Ilia a classic.
Bogota, Colombia.— President every year from Texas alone, has since increased to more than ever since it was first conceived ities we hardly have 10,000 the Federal Housing Administra
Gustavo Rojas Pinilla recom and another 100,000 join the 1,500.
by Father Hugo La Salle, S. J., units.” The bottleneck in the tion. [NCWC Wire]
The American J e s u i t s of who survived the atomic catas new act is the stipulation that
mended to the Constituent As migrant march in Arizona, New
sembly thst Colombia’s Constitu Mexico, and California. Joining the San Francisco Province will trophe. [NCWC R a d i o and the public housing units are re Ex-Sen. Ransdell Dies
served exclusively for persons
tion be amended to outlaw the domestic laborers in the fields open a school for boys in Hiro Wire]
Lake Providence,
La. —
Communist Party and other sub are more than 600,000 Mexican shima next year. Already func
Former United States Senator
tioning is a high school for girls
versive groups.
Joseph E. Ransdell, who repre
nationals.
The chief problem is to pro conducted by American Notre
He said the action was neces
sented a district that was only
onc-per-cent Catholic, died at
sary ” at this time o f decisive vide Mass for the migrants. The Dame of Namur Sisters from
the age of 95. A Knight Com
struggle between Christianity problem is magnified by the Waltham, Mass.
|Cip de La Madeleine, Que.— A ico. Apostolic Delegate to Can and Communism.” He asked also mobility of the workers, who may
mander of St. Gregory, he had
Artists from all countries do
“ill of 1,000,000 persons is ex- ada, will celebrate Pontifical that women be given the right to remain in one place fo r three nated their work to the peace
been a daily communicant. He
led to have attended the 10- Mass at the Shrine. Cardinal vote, and that the administration weeks, and then move on to an memorial church dedicated to
served in Congress 14 years, be
J Canadian Marian Congress Valerio Valeri, the Legate of of justice be reformed.
fore being defeated by the late
other 100 miles away.
the Mother o f God, which now
i iti closing Aug. l6. That is Pope Pius XII, will officiate at
dominates r e b u i l t Hiroshima.
Philadelphia. — Fearlessly to I practice Communist activities Senator Huey P. Long.
one out of each six another Solemn Pontifical Mass.
The church may become the fight Communism “ is not alone while enjoying the protection
uolics in Canada.
Mesaage From Pop*
epitome o f Catholic ecclesiasti the duty o f any special group or and liberties o f our democratic Delinquency Increases
C ir c u it C o u r t D is m is s e s
iBpecial committees have worked
cal art in a country which boasts person, but it is the responsibil country.” Such practices, he
Canada Day will bring a spe
New York.— Mayor Robert F.
^iiionths arranging housing ac- cial message from the Pope, and
strong native culture of its ity and privilege of every Amer added, desecrate the sacrifices Wagnea told the New York State
“7“odations in this shrine town the Papal Legate will officiate
own.
of millions of our sons and Association of Chiefs o f Police
ican,”
Cardinal
Francis
Spell
S c h o o l C a s e
in Illin o is
leited to Our Lady of the at the crowning of the statue of
Flags o f all nations involved man warned at memorial serv demand that all Americans join that juvenile delinquency in New
pjr Rosary, and in surrounding Our Lady of the Rosary from
World .War II hang in the ices o f the national encampment in fighting subversive activities. York City increased 17.2 per cent
Woodstock, 111.— M r s. Dor ish School— and only 34 o f the sanctuary. T h e church has a o f the Veterans o f Foreign
Pounities such as T h r e e Cap de La Madeleine, a replica
“ Halfway measures are insuf during the first six months of
jftrs.
o f which has just concluded a othy L a r s o n , Lutheran who town’s 300 children remained at floor space of 2,860 square Wars.
ficient to meet and combat Com this year, a.*! compared with the
thC'public
school,
15^* Congress opened with pilgrimage across Canada. The charged the Johnsburg School
yards. Four steel bells donated
munism in whatever form o f un- same period in 1953. A t a dinner
Any
American
who
is
lethargic
Mrs. Larson had complained by Bochumer Verein, one of or indifferent in combating Red Americanism this infamous Red of the association’s 54th annual
•iwc Day, and Cardinal Paul dedication of the people of Can Board with using public funds
Wi Leger, Archbishop of ada wHI be pronounced in to support a parochial school, because she alleged the sisters Germany’s largest steel mills, infiltration betrays the nation’s menace cloaks itself,” Cardinal conference, he ’ said the problem
*®«eal, officiated at the open- French by Cardinal Leger and in lost her suit in Circuit Court. were “ indoctrinating” her chil hang in the 165-foot high “ peace war dead, the Cardinal declared. Spellman noted. “ Our American will be solved when communities
r Pontifical Maas. The Cardi- English by Cardinal James Mc- But she and the American Civil dren. She was the only person tower.”
Heroic deaths o f American principles and our dead sons and the people get behind the
M known for his special devo- Guigan, Archbishoo of Toronto. Liberties Union, her backer, will in the predominantly Catholic
A gift from Belgium is the soldiers serve as “ a challenge to cannot be betrayed.” INCWC police and work together in a
common over-all program.
P to Our Lady of the Holy
all
who would dare corrupt our Wirel
The exhibition buildings of take the case to the State Su town to complain.
beautiful marble high altar, il
When the nuns left the school, luminated by an array of color nation’s principles by appease
•**7, as exemplified in his Three Rivers are housing a dis preme Court.
liiue Declared Deed
only three public school direc from stained-glass windows sent ment of her enemies, thus be
■iL
daily broadcasts play o f booths which te ll' the
The case was dismissed by tors remained the object of the
Rosary.
Marian story of Canada. Never
from Western Germany. A gol traying America’s sons.”
1A peat pageant is being pre- has there been gathered to Judge Bernard M. Decker on the suit, on the charge that they den hook of prayer with the
Cardinal Spellman recalled to
pwo at the coliseum in Three gether such a display of histori grounds that it was no longer were “ illegally” using ptiblic names of thousands of war vet the veterans his experiences on
a
living
issue.
The
reason
is
that
school funds.
« every day. Its title is cal events which are intimately
erans
of
many
nationalities
is
battlefronts
and the heroism of
Judge Decker dismissed also preserved in a special chapel.
Udy Spreads Her Mantle associated with love of the the Catholic nuns who were
American soldiers “ who, on blood- Sea to .Sea.”
Mother of God. Each province teaching in the Johnsburg Pub Mrs. Larson’s contention that 30
soaked fields and cots o f pain,
Perhaps
the
most
curious
gift
lic
School
are
now
teaching
in
|Augjwt 16 will be Canada has shared in this display.
other Illinois public schools are
the 10,000-pipe electric organ gave their lives in the hope that
l_Archbiahop Giovanni Pan- [NCWC Wire]__________________ the newly built St. John Par- “ being, operand as parochial is
who walk the earth today
Woshington.— Pius XTI is ex ever held in the Eternal City,
from Germany, which even the
schools.”
Communist
members of the Co might live in freedom and peace.” pected to designate the picture the congre.s.s will be divided into
The American Civil Liberties
of “ Our Lady, Protectress of three general sections: The
U.S. Could Bo Conquered
Union said it will continue its logne City Council voted to give.
“ To fight the vicious for Rome” rSahie Populi Romani) Mariological Congress, dedicated
Just o u t s i d e the massive
“ fight against sectarianism in
as “ Our Lady, Protectress o f the to Marian science, in which
the public schools,” and charged bronze entrance doors o f the sworn enemies of God and man World” in the Mariologico-Mar- scholars will come together to
who
are bent on America’s de
church,
which
can
seat
2,000,
is
that "claimed reforms in the
ian Congress in Rome Oct. 24- .^tudy every aspect o f Mariology;
struction,”
the
Cardinal
pointed
Johnsburg school are incomplete a plaza used for the enactment out, “ we must unite and purge Nov. 1, according to Father the Marian Congress, devoted to
and have not been made in good of medieval plays and musical ourselves o f intolerance and Carolus Balic, O.F.M., who has manifestations o f Marian piety,
concerts.
The
Jesuit-conducted
faith.” [NCWC Wire)
selfishness. Only by resolute been appointed to organize the consisting of processions and
U phM . of th. A m ericn Revolution that has O’Brien’, scholarly study, 4
drawn attention, though the facts are American Hictory, 'annot be pushed aside in its
public demonstrations o f love for
vigilance and daily prayer can congress. He is in the U.S.A.
we offset Communism's conquest
When the Pope announces the the Blessed Mother; and the In
RiJ,*’'ailable to one who wants to gather them, absolute proof that the Irish did magnificently
Feast of the Queenship o f Mary, ternational Marian Exhibition, in
o f our nation.”
L “ “ h' Loyalist,, or anti-American, side was for the Revolutionary cause. Both Catholic and
extremely liirge. It had no Catholic lead- Protestant Irish are represents
‘ " “J*
The Cardinal said he exper he will crown the picture with a which there will be displayed tha
erihip.
tistics, but no scholar can honestly deny that the
ienced “ great perplexity, sor diadem of 12 stars, which will be finest of Marian books and art,
1 , We take profound gratification in the Irish more than did their part, for records show
row, and fear in the fact that the product o f thousands o f small including sculptured and painted
(fact that Ca^Aolica did their full share that 38% or more of Washington s men had Irish
even today there are some Amer contributions from the faithful images o f the Immaculate Con
ception from all over the world.
icans in every walk o f life, in all over the world.
,
® the winning o f our national freedom, names,
Considered one o f the most co
Father Balic said he hopes all
government and education, in
* ^ " ® t true o f many othara. John A d a m s __
_
7“
three religious groups would professions and industries, who lossal Marian demonstrations the faithful who plan a pilgrim
Jerusalem.
—
The
«nci«nt
Ba
that one-third o f the people in the 18 N m i l l l B F o f X O F I C S
have to contribute to the finan
silica
of
the
Holy
Sepulchre,
age to Rome in the Marian Year
^yallete to Britain in 1776, and
w
will arrange to make their visit
rittet believe he waa correct
ir R S
« which guards Christ's tomb, will cial exp ose involved. This cre
_ _ _ I
Loyalists for Britain, however, were so strong be either repaired or torn down ates a problem for the Orthodox,
coincide with the congress.
Carroll, who became the first Bishop and in the Revolution that, when defeat had come, and rebuilt, depending on the who are too poor to pay their
Here for U.S. Rites
■"Mchhlshop In the U. 8 Hierarchy, and who 7,000 o f them sailed from New York harbor on findings of experts. The present share, but most reluctant to al
Recognized as one o f the fore
low
Catholics
to
get
the
credit
building
is
sure
to
collapse
un
most authorities on Mariology,
5ll
of an eminently patrioHc family, one day, April 26, 1783. The
for the entire job.
mu ■ of Catholics: “ Their blood flo,wed as Army was then ready to embark. The Tones less proper steps are taken.
Father Balic is in the United
N ew ep ap er Complaint
The Jordan Government will
ffl'iu? •“'oportion to thair numben, to cement could not safely stay, for the victorious AmenStates at the invitation o f Notre
So'^isturbed are the Orthodox
Dame University, where he ad
-U»1C of independenca. aa that o f their fel- cans did not want them.
.v . appoint one expert, who will be over the situation that a Greek
They eonegrrad With p e ^ p a greater
Nearly 100,000 laiy^iata, altogether, left fhe assisted by experts chosen by the Orthodox newspaper' published
Quebec.— Edward R ^ l y o f De lief of his own affliction. He fol dressed a Marian assembly. He
Catholic,
Greek
Orthodox,
and
than any olhar hbdir otm a n m recom- new United States for E“ ™pe or Canada. ®^ht
will attend Marian devotions o f
lowed
all
the
shrine
devotions
troit,
Mich.,
attributes
the
cure
in
A
le
x
a
n
d
ria
urged:
“
This
P r o i i ^ S S ’. ^ y S S i e r t from states had passed acta calling Prominent I»ya l- Armenian Orthodox communities.
the Croatian residents o f Chi
The approval o f all three groups, amount [OrthadoR share for the o f his deafness to a pilgrimage to with his wife. One evening after cago in St. Jerome’s Church and
Am aH .. arttlcip.ua, all^^th.
which each use the ancient project] has to be found at once the Basilica of St. Anne de Beau- Benediction o f the Blessed Sacra will take part in a Franciscan
}.,of iustie;;
n ifA -^ B S od
ment,
he
went
to
the
altar
rail
to
pre.
to
offset
propaganda,
particu
* where the Lirillsts were b»nned from public of- shrine, will be necessary for any
1Endreli^oua liberty/*.
An accident in a wartime in venerate the relic o f St. Anne. educational conference at Wat
larly that o f Catholics.”
fice, driven from the professions, end even forced final decision in the matter.
When fire damaged the Ba dustry plant left him almost to When the priest touched his head kins Glen, N.Y., before returning
I f the d«Btruetion and rebuild
hombaat in that atatement. All to pay 'douhio or triple taxes.
tally
le a f in 1945. Treatments lightly with the relic, he said, he to Rome.'
ing o f the Basilica should be the silica’s dome in 1949, the Cath
Father Balic is president of.
to restore his hearing were un- frit as if his head would burst.
‘
' that
"
Congrem went ao far as to recommend, Nov. olicy elected, the Crusaders’ olic and Orthodox communities succeseful.
Then, suddenly, he noticed that the Scotistic Commiaaion, pro
aid
equal
sharea
for
repair,
■and t h a t.K te L !£ fL £ !!.
27 177*. that the statea appropriate the property Rsilica. with pU its treasured
He recently accompanied hie his 10-year-old deafness was com fessor at the Pontifical ^ u e g e
iritish military' engineers shored
'•!> like C h ^ 2
{taStaulSitalL mil of Loyaliata, uader tha argument that theae had Bysantine elements, will dis- the
Athenaeo Antoniano, and eoi^
structure with steel girders crippled wife to the ehrine to pletely gone.
•
firU iU d U i right U yirtaetioa. Evary. ataU, by
Ghurdi authoritiae have made suitor to Oie Sacred CongregB1 9 2 7 . [N C W C R a d io mad pr*y for her core. He had not
lYlUV tod_pMM4 eoB&BtloB^Bete end the eum ^ ^ ^ e th a r rapBir ar raaaBstnic- iB
'p 1
>
w vm I h e o f h t i f p r B jr liff 2 » r r e  no official oomment on the cure. ,tioa o f the Holg OffieB*
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U
(IwmiB-PdffB d —• Oeimiw d)
■'‘ h h .d t o .,
I ^ I U t iu a l
grimage. Four other Bishops, in
cluding Bishop Pietro Massa,
who was expelled from China,
took part.
The crowning joy of the entire
pilgrimage was the ordination to
the priesthood of one of their
number, a sick deacon. Arch
bishop Carinci ordained and per
sonally assisted at the First Sol
emn Mass o f the newly ordained,
who is still hospitalized by tuber
culosis. His First Solemn Mass
was in the Lourdes Grotto.
The originator of the idea, and
the promoter and organizer of
the pilgrimaf^es each year, is
Monsignor Luigi Novarese, a sick
man himself and a veritable dy
namo in his enthusiasm for the
apostolate of the suffering.
Each year details of the pil
grimage improve in every way.
This time, the whole special tram
had a loudspeaker s y s t e m
whereby passengers were brought
into a closely knit unit. The
whole party, once past Genoa,
went on retreat.
Archbishop Carinci celebrated a
community Mass on the station
platform at Montpellier, France,
and four priests carried Commu
nion to ^ose unable to reach the
platform:
The Holy Father donates most
of the food supplies for the pilimage each year. This is the
ird such pilgrimage.
Monsignor Novarese is formu
lating plans for a combined sana
torium and retreat house in the
Italian Alps where both the phys
ical and spiritual needs of the
sick may be provided. [NCWC
Radio and Wire!
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Red Refugees to Attend
Student Mission Rally
Notre Dame, Ind. — Cardinal
Thomas Tien and six U. S. mis■ionary Bishops who were perse
cuted and later expelled by the
Chinese Reds will attend the Ifith
national eonvontion of the Cath
olic Students’ Mission Crusade at
Notre Dame Aug. '2Cy '''
The prelates are Bishops Rent
bert Kowalski of Wuchang; Sigjbald Kurz of Yunchow, Ray-i
mond A. I-ane of Maryknoll.i
Cuthbert O’Gara of Yuanlinj’ .^
Adolph Pasc•han^: of Konjrmonn,
and Charles Quinn of Yukianjr- I
Delegates will be asked to
maintain eicht hours of silence
each nipht as sacrifice for all|
Christians who are sufferinff'
under the Re<N.

*V

Washlngrton.— There la no s l^
that the Communiat Vletminh
are allowing free exit for those
who wish to leave their zone in
Indochina, although the Geneva
military agreement apecifieally
orders such a concession.
Columban F a t h e r Patrick
O’Connor reports that, although
there have been many seeking
transfer from areas .................
held by the

Fr«nch and Vietname,,
none has come from ti, ^*2®**^
munist-held zonp
jrivan Red
lion persona rnnlii
trapped by Red perfidyT.“t )
tion o f the pleditc A Pr«
fie
admitted to Vttt h. .r
i
nnri.lfKaf
. t^'ft
t0|
^i*»t rintlsin-.
nothing is in sigh
t*’ll
that persons may
Red tfrea.
•^
President Eisenhower um v
would not be a party to . ♦ S
th.t would mSke
,lav«. The condition

H elp T h e m I
-BiitWhatl

filled for 76 per cent of ih /i?

| M M W tM «7 l
President Eisenhower is shown above ber
Freedom M edal stowing the Medal of Freedom on Lt. Gene
vieve de Galard-Terraube, French nurse and heroine of Dien Bien
Phu.

N U K E COOQ M O IK Y
helping your friends «nd
neighbors toloci their_
C H RISTM A S C A R D S l ^ l

U . S . Is Fast B eco m in g
N ation o f O ld e r P eo p le

^iitOEFS

VieVnTm"
killed in the intervoiX’ w?,
signing of the Cenev,
ment and the cease-fire s S
Amedee Venoit was ihot i
CommunlsU when he wu cwli
near hia mission. Father
Tygreat was accidentally
by a land mine. Both were bm
Mrs of the Paris Foreign'mS u
Society. Mother Marie Ste Ci
erine (Harris), B2, from
bany, Australia, died on a L
when on her way from Conai
nist-occupied Thanh Hoa to ft
noL She had been allowed i
leave by boat with three athi.
SWor. of Notr. D,m, d« |3
alone and four French Can
ites.
Prisoners being returned ff*
Red hands reported to Fith
O’Connor that the Commurta
are not allowing priest-cept
to administer to French or T
nam prisoners of war. Han^,
of prisoners have died, they a,
on exhausting marchei ann
the camps. They died
priest or minister.
Father O’Connor flew .
the area being turned otit |
the Reds, and counted 1
churches. He saw the churcki
Sontay, where Bishop Jean ]
Maze of the Paris Foreign I
sions will stay under Red <
troi. Ha also taw the Be<
Cathedral, where Bishop
nick Hoang Van-Doan, Viet
mese Dominican, will remala,
spita what the Reds may1
in mind for him. [NCWC I
and Wire]

The M arian

ian Week Aug. 15-22 at their no
vitiate in Stockbridge, M a a s . ,
where the famed Pilgrim Virgin
statue of Mary (above) will be a
focal point for pilgrims.
The statue has toured the U.S.
since 1947 and has been vener
ated by 12,000,000 persons. The
theme of the Stockbridge Marian
Week will be pleas to Mary to ask
her Son for mercy on the world.
On the opening day the Pil
grim Virgin statue will be
crowned and a sermon will be
given by Monsignor William C.
McGrath, who is in charge of the
statue on its travels.
One day of the week will be
dedicated to th e Polish people
and all services will be
1 in Polish.

C -,^ L a a l a I CmiSL Lt. Genevieve de Galard-Terraube, the
jy in D O l Of rO Iln “Angel of Dien Bien Phu," wears a medal
depicting St. Genevieve, her patron and the patron of her native
city. Paris.
, .
_
. a t
j
The hero nurse is showing the medal to French Ambassador
Washington. — Forecasts of Father Lennon to meet the chal
Henri Bonnet and Rep. Frances Bolton of Ohio. Mrs. Bolton spon 18.000. 000 persons over 65 years lenge are: Homes for the aged
sored the resolution in Congress through which the French nurse of age by 1980, or 10 per cent should have a well-defined policy
of the estimated population for of admission: each home should
was invited to the U.S.
Some 5 0 .0 0 0 C»‘ l>»li'!
that year, indicate that the U.S. be affiliated with a hospital, and
iKViliv
ujee* w i l l
iV fir D a n g e r S t i r r e d
invitation of Congress, the Is fast becoming a nation of both should co-operate in a re
find Job and home Importunities
French Air Force nurse was older people, according to a search program in medical study
F a ith A m o n g M a n y
gn o^
of the U.S. Bishops
if a campaign
given a ticker-tape welcome in study by Father John J. Lennon, of the aged;
is successful. The appeal, publiBy John I.ebkicher
New York and later was given
Homes should bt closely Inte
of the National
cized by the poster shown above,
Washington.— The siege of the Medal of Freedom by the assistant director
of Catholic Charities. grated with the community and
is sponsored oy the NCWC War
Dien Bien Phu brought many President in the nation’s capital. Conference
Since 1900, the number of extend services to older people
Relief Services. The refugees
ucan a^l nubt avay Iof
soldiers to their knees in
The defenders of Dien Bien people over 66 has at least
their own homes; diocesan
u, auJ mail fwopon balowor taM• French
*3!^p!y SI0IIGuEN
are eligible to enter the U.S. un
KKAL CARD CO,. Drpt. 50-J. prayer and back to the sacra Phu were cared for spiritually tripled. In 1940 there were charities programs may offer the
etA
rd
to
der
the Refugee Relief Act of
r»»)
Jafkaon. Chifapo 1. IIIIbo4«
10W, Jar
ments. This was the comment of by two military chaplains and a
9.000. 000 oldsters. The soaring full range of co-ordinated serv Bishop Sheen Predicts 1958.
C^JPON B ^ R I S - V J
the gallant “ Angel of Dien Bien priest of the Paris Foreij
Mis■ population
of the aged, Fathtr ices, wltn the home for the aged
Phu,”
Lt.
Genevieve
de
Galardnurae
, __________ m. CktMC* 7. m.
I
Lennon points out, makes it in as the hub of the whole program; Larger Video Audiehce
Blow at Obacene Mail
I Sendme. FREE, the* ChriatmaaCytUajd i Terraube, who cited the strong recalled. Fort Isabella, an out cumbent on Church agencies to
Parish facilities should be pro
New York.— In an interview.
I Special PooPleFlan
feeling shown by the lying strong point of the fort
for older people to enjoy Bishop Sheen predicted he will
nkfite ionapproeal) thatIeanaeHrtB"! •••fl I religious
Sidetracked in Senate
French troops in their defense of ress, had another priest and a anticipate problems involved and vided
the
companionship
of
their
con
to
consider
solutions
proposed
return
to
television
this
fall
with
iti
the Indochina outpost against Protestant minister.
Washington, D.G.— A bill to
by national and world studies of temporaries; youthful volunteers more stations— “ close to 200“—
I Aidnm^
the Reds.
The priests in the besieged
be encouraged to assist t ha n ever before, despite an allow the Postmaster General
Visiting the U.S. on a personal fort celebrated Mass in the morn doctors, scientists, and sociolo should
I C<(v._
the aged In transportation, letter nouncements by his sponsor, the to impound the mail of anyone
gists.
ing! and the afternoons. Lieu
Fifteen suggestions offered by writing, and visiting; religious Admiral Corporation, that the he had reason to believe was in
tenant de Galard-Terraube re
troducing indecent material in
communities may encourage vo number will be drastically cut.
ported, but only the troopa near
pigeonholed
cations to this particular aposReaching a total of 169 sta the mails, has been IctiB
the center of the Installation Catholic Men Slate
in the- Senate, the victim of the
tolate:
tions
in
1953,
the
prelate
broke
all
were able to attend.
Colleges should offer courses U.S. television records. The Ad adjournment rush. The House
Aa the Vietminh attacked, the
Benefactors' M asses interpreting this work for the miral Corporation had announced passed the bill lost year.
heroic nurse declared, the priests
Ironically, the Senate passed
Washington. — Masses for aged as a great apostolate of that it will end kinescope broad
remained
at
the
surreal
station
Most Ravorend Fulton J. Shoen
benefactors of the National service and sponsor institutes casts of the program on 103 sta such a bill In 1962, only to have
to succor the dying.
open to the public; seminaries tions because they give a poor it die from Inaction in the House.
Council
o
f
Catholic
Men
will
be
The troops performed so many
should aeqaint students with the
The National Council of Cath
acta of great courage, she said, offered weekly every Saturday problems of the aged that wiU quality picture.
Bishop Sheen said: **I do not olic Meiv supported the bill.
J l HE downward pull o f ain con moko u, forgot what
* r I M r iiX L iic r a
that it would be impossible to for one year at the National conftont them aa priests; men’s
single out any as outstanding. Shrine of the Immaculate Con and women’s organizations may believe that the Admiral Corpor
God expect, of ui. It ii worth recoiling therefore the
ation, which has sponsored a pro
JOIN THB
She recalled particularly, how ception here.
adopt definite programs of ac gram that gives moral integrity Oct. 12 Dedication Day
word, o f God to the Jew,: "Thou iholt not wholly reap
To begin on the Vigil of the tion;
FRANCISCAN SISTERS
ever, the bravery of a battalion
to its product, would alienate the
•f Ike SACRED HEART |
the corner, o f thy field, neither ehoit thou gother the
of the Foreign ^gion at Hanoi. Feast of the Assunlption, the
Doctors and nurses should be good
will of listeners on 103 sta Of U.S. Roses a t Slvioe
Its members volunteered to para Masses will include the inten interested in geriatrics; lawyers
STS N. nteeiwy,
tS.
gleaning o f the horvejt. Neither ehoit thou gother the
chute into the fortress though tions of all who aid in the pro should recommend appropriate tions through the nation."
■•4 rewHe e SeeSrU.fiM It tlh Mi el U
Waahlngtoa. — The dedication IVItUSTIse
bunche, o f grope, that foil down in the vineyard, but
«Mi«e
none had received parachute duction of NCCM radio and TV legislative measures; business
of
the
American
rose
gardens
programs.
training.
men and union leaders could re Birth-Control Clinics
thou ehoit leove them for the poor and the ttrongere."
erected at the Marian 8hrin4t of
The practice of having weekly view policies of employment and
As Lieutenant de Galard-Ter
Find Yomr Happtnm |
Fatima in Portugal and Guada
raube spoke to reporters, she Masses said for Its benefactors retirement of the older worker;
Me me, eekiic Hr lie. eueie s
lupe in Mexico by the California
Forced
on
Christians
showed them a medal of St. was begun by the NCCM In 1952,
The Catholic press, Father
M
bet
m
• nDiuL Hiuieiun •
Trivandrum^ India.— Twelve K. of C. has been tentatively an ■AXTI ft Me tO ttmn m leerTS
Apart from the benefit of the poor, whof the Lord Genevieve given her by her fam when the Masses were said at Lennon concludes, should inter
ily on her return from Red cap Nazareth. In the past year* they pret the needs of the aged to the birth-control clinics are to be nounced for Oct. 12, the anhi- wrlu:—
w o, trying to do wo, to combat m on'i selfishness by re tivity. INCWC Wirel
BCV. XITNII tu m ill
were celebrated at Fatima.
opened in Travancore-Cochin, versary of the last apparition at
community.
Fatima, and the final day of the
■ Mitel KlHlMVlH •( Ste
minding him that the land he tills i , not his own but the
Dioceses throughout the coun India’s most Christian state, as national Marian Congress in
1 ArtiMtM IVwi; VlitteW, Sm
part of the government’s pro
try
are
attempting
to
solve
the
Mexico City, and Columbus Day
Lord's. He charges them os His tenants to reserve a por
Detro the Arch- gram.
problem. In Detroit
BE A LAY APOSTU
The family limitation drive in the U. S. Daniel E. Doran,
tion of every acre for the poor.
diocesan Development Fund, with
_
ladite _____
the approval of Cardinal Eaward raises a serious issue for Indian executive chairman of the Cath Twe
Nuieeii «» mn for Nter* «falMieJ
olic
Film
and
Radio
Guild,
which
moChtfe wh« BHUt work. BotH if
Mooney, will open Kundig Cen Catholics, who are opposed to
~ Biebad «• tbo taim bei |
The spirit of thif low it ttlll In offoct. Th# com ori
ter, a “ day club" for people who any program of artificial birth initiated the project, made the
for Miakne Slitet. ^
have retired but have time and control. The Bishops* Confer announcement.
o f every field, the eomert o f ovory poy-choek, the
ence of India has warned the The Fetlma Rose garden Is at Oeia
Hong Kong. — Forced labor Chinese whisper to him In pub talent to make a life.
faithful against countenancing the convent of the Dominican
corner o f every bill spent for pleasure ore to be kept
In
New
Orleans,
Loyola
Unlunder machine-gun guard is a lic latrines:'“ You Americans are
■T. MONICA*! NT8SI0X
if
versity of- the South
offers
free this grave “sin against mar Sisters of the Perpetual Rosary,
partial reason for the misery pur only hope."
for tho 63,000,000 tick, tufforing, ond ogod tho Holy
I 8. Tth Art.
scholarships to mtn and women riage aa undermining the wel » American noup of nuns,i. U.S.
that gripe the Chinese masses
In curious compliance with of retirement age.
lighl are planning
fare of the family and the Knights
ilannfns pilgrimages
Father has to coro for in tho mlstionory world. It is
under Red rule. Father John the Geneva promise, the Reds
n
,
J O flB r a * ! PXBPAKATOBT
state.”
to the two events.
SCHOOL
Baptist Maye, American mia- summoned Father Maye from a
BO easy to "cu t eornors'' and to ignoro thoso portions
sioner bom in Scranton, Pa., hotel room where h« had l^en
8m
T . B w f t t o w e . X w tw ls
o f our incomo which should go to the Lord. To enoblo
told the story of inhumanity on under semi-arrest. They charged 5 0 0 Americans Receive
SeeNlei »
CeeSutU If Xanriu Intkm. lliMt f
his release from Red China.
you to loovo the corners for the poor we will send you
and “convicted" him of a sordid
mewfe bilk MbMi. Fillif •wrMIM. rFour American priests, inelud- attack on a hotel guest. Then B le s s in g of P iu s X II
vlHS itWir. Saall alaMw. Utamti b
free e little paper mite box for your sacrifices. If you
ne Father Maye, were promised they sentenced him to two
Vatican City.— Before leav
AH l e ^ . WrHe far uuihi*- viuiIh m
ebb teas. Setw m nsiML
release through the Geneva months in jail, and commuted ing for hie summer residence at
or# in an office or o member o f o lorge fomily ond
treaty. The others are Fathers the sentence to banishment Castelgandolfo, P i u s XII
would like to be on opestle for the missions we will
Linus Lombard of Ipswich, “forever from the soil of eeived and blessed 600 Ameri
Tb* FetAen ^ «Im Ord»r of Ow L
Graz, Austria.— 0 r t h o d o x oppose his godless plans.
Mass.; Lawrence Mullin of Jer China."
send you o lorge tin mite box. A t tho end o f eoch
cans at an audlsnee in the Con- Metropolitan
m v
ArscnIJe BradvareOrthodox prelates interned In of Mot«f sppmI So tho
sey City, and Ernest Hots of
siatorial Hall of the Vatican Pal vie,
hsTO
nxmAoebod from high ichiol I
month send your soerificet to us and wo will sond them
Arriving
at
the
Hong
Kong
72,
of
Montenegro
was
monasteries by Tito include Met
Glendale, N.YI — all PassionUts.
ace.
given a Jail sentence of 11H ropolitan Joseph Bojovio of dodieato tbomooloM to tho mH m |
The Pennsylvania priest saw border the past Aug. 22, the
to tho Holy Pother who will distribute them to the
The
visitors
included
mem
the forced-labor crews aa he priest was intercepted by Red bers of Marian Year pilgrimages years by ths Reds, presumably Skoplije, arrested in 1961, and Ood Ib tbo prioitboed. 'Hirr »PP**>
100,000 missionaries throughout tho world.
BOB who wloh to Jole tho nllel
rode on a train to the Hong frontier guards and imprisoned ^onaored by Archbishop Thomas because he opposed the Red-eon- American-bom Bishop Vamava
Kong border. He often heard' in a ramshackle hotel room at E. Molloy, Bishop of Brook trolled priests’ association.
Nastie of Sarajevo, sentenced to lift M bratlion. Write to: Sot. T
Changsha. He could say Mass
laioBder, St. Rormond Nn
The
Yugoslav
Metropolitan
Is
privately, but not publicly, and lyn; and Archbishop John F. the second high-ranking Church 11 years qf prison !n 1947 and Somlnery, Lo Ror. Now York.^
GOD LOVE YOU to J. W . "Everytime ! buy a new M oss by Bishop Gerow was followed wherever he went. Noll, Bishop of Fort Wayne, man to be sentenced recently on placed in a monastery in 1952
when
his
health
broke
down.
He was severely reprimanded Ind., as well as other pilgrims the same charge. Archbishop
H O L Y F A M IL Y FA TH E M «
dress I send one-third of the price to the Missions. Here Is
Orthodox Metropolitan Joakl- Tthlie
Maryihurst College, Port Michael Pusic of Hvar was fined
ooa jro o a e mon f o r tho
,
For Peter Clover Meet for visitii^ a Chinese priest to from
nije of Montenegro was mur- w h o , b ocou oo o f a c o or litk «f B
land. Ore.
$5 from my lost purchase." . . . to H. P. P. "I am a low
make his Easter Confession.
B
o
n
e
ia i rooono. cannot othcroiM •
$133
for
opposing
the
establish
dered by Tito partisans in 1946.
New Orleans.-—Bishop Richard
On
entering
the
hall,
the
Hoh
ta
in
th
a
t
noal.
The worst flood in 27 years In
student. Formerly 1 bought a paper every morning to read 0. Gerow of Natchez celebrated
ment of a Red priests’ associa In 1953 Orthodox Bishops Mek- A e oolora tc d L «U a and othor •
the Changsha area threatens Father conversed briefly witr
tarije Rrulj of Sarajevo and ‘ f o r ean didatoa w ho wfih to
on my way to work. Now that I am in school, I study in Solemn Pontifical Mass here to famine. Father Maye reported. Monsignor John J. Carberry ol tion in his diocese.
The priests’ association, called Vasiliie Kostic of Banjaluka I h r tr Ilvoe t o God aa a MlwlOB«F*r
open the 89th annual convention
Brooklyn,
and
Monsignor
Johr
llr.
the morning so here is the first two months paper money, of the Knights and Ladies of St. Only one per cent of the rice
“
Sts.
Cyril
and
Methodius’
Asso
were beaten by mobs and forced th o H o l f F a m
SIrMtor of
harvest has been reaped, and S. Sabo of South Bend, Ind. ciation," was formed by the Tito to flee. They were allowed to re Addrow: Tbo
nriv raaltir SwiioiO
$ 2 .6 0 ." . . . to E. F. M. "W henever 1 win a golf gome I Peter Claver, c o mp o s e d of this portion goes to Communist leader of the pilgrimages.
tos U 4
regime for complete State con turn several months later.
Colored Catholics.
Aibte l«td
send the winnings to the Missions. Here is $50 to show
trol of the clergy, and eventu
Five hundred members from 16 officials. The populace starves.
The reason for all the perse
St. Uoh 14. n*.
you how my gome has improved since ! have been sacri states attended the meeting Aug. Father Maye sent money to the Archbishop O’Hara Gets ally the Catholic group was to cutions was the same—-opposition
2-4 of the fraternal benefit so> keeper of the Changsha hotel Ardagh Chalice Replica mean the formation of a “Na to the State’s priests’ associa
ficing for the Missions." . . . to G. L. "I hove been saving ciety dedicated to the saint who where he had stayed to keep the
tional Catholic Church’’ sepa tion,
Dublin.— A replica of the cele rate
from Rome.
up to buy myself a sports car, but decided that some mis- called himself the “slave of the man’s family from starvation.
Catholic prelates In eonfineThe other priests to be freed brated Ardagh Chalice, a ninthThe Morionnhill
Negro.” The St. Peter Claver.or.
Metropolitan Bradvarevic's im ment are Bishop
Bls’
*' • Cule of
Peter
sionory who probably walks everywhere could use this $ 1 0 0 ganization, the headquarters of are now under house arrest at century national treasure, was prisonment
brings to three the Mostar, serving an llU-year
presented
to
Archbishop
(herald
m ore." . . . to W . B. for $10. "1 was going to use this which are here, has councils and Yuanling, 200 miles northwest P. O’Hara of Savannah-Atlanta, number of Orthodox Bishops jail term imposed on him in 1948,
Fathers
courts in Alabama, California, Il of Changsha.
stymied by the Reds. It shows
money to buy a new summer hat, but decided that you linois, Indiana, Kaneae, Ken
Among other arrivals in Hong Ga., at ceremonies making him that Tito’s scourge is aimed not and ^Cardinal Stepinac of Za In v ito in’e m m s r ond high »e h ^ t
greb.
Isolated
in
his
native
Krau
oteo
w
h
o
wiah
to dodicof* thnr B
could use the money much more than my head could use tucky, Louisiana, Ma r y l a n d , Kong from Red land are a group a Freeman of the Irish Capital. only at Catholics, but at all who sic. iNCWC Radio and Wire]
t o o u r L ord oo miM ionory pn«M ■
The “Freedom of Dublin'
Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri, of nuns and Bishop Leopold
th o M o rU n n h lll MI m Ioh S«**t7a new h a t." . . .to P. Z. "I have been in the habit of buying New York, Ohio. Oklahoma, Brellinger of Kingnsien, an honor from the Cfty Corporation
e tol eou roo f o r dcU yrd v«#tion».
« m l n llow on coo for n«*dr
,
Austrian Jesuit confined the marked the departure of the re
an expensive brand of cigarettes, but decided to cut down South Carolina, ana Texas.
ind
fu r t h o r infornaatlon
Father Charles Goetz, S.J., past few years in Tientsin after tiring Papal Nuncio to Ireland to
bcM klot w r tto t o :
on my smoking so here is $5 that I hove saved over the Spring Hill College, Ala., was the 25 years as a missioner in China. take up his new duties as Apos
[NCWC Radio and Wirsl
tolic Delegate to Great Britain.
Vecotlonol Director
post couple of months." . . . to F. B. " I was going to buy a principal convention speaker.
St. Bernard'o SotBinerf
pair of pink shoes for the summer, but decided that 1
Dearborn, Michifsn
Roth Hussey, Naish,
could dye my old white ones instead and send the $ 1 0
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to you for someone in the Missions who has no shoes at
o il." . . . to T. C. "I was going to buy new seat covers
for my car, but offer reading "M issio n " I decided that could
wait. You need the $40 m ore." . . . to J. R. "I work In on
office which is surrounded by deportment stores. The noon
time temptotion to purchase some little thing is sometimes
hard to overcome, but recently I hove kept a mission box
and whenever I feel the temptation to buy I drop some
money in the box. Here is $5 from the post month."

By closping the Worldmisston Rosory in one hond
you con clasp the bond o f o pogon in the ether end
on the doy o f Judgment when God osks "W here ere
your children?" you cen turn to your right end to your
left ond find those whom you preyed for preying for
you. Send e $2 secrifice end your request ond we will
send you e Worldmission Rosary blessed by me.
Cut out this column, pin your secrifice to It end
send if te the Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen, NeHonal
Director e# the Society for tlie PrepegeHen o f tba
Peitfc, 36 6 PWHi Avenu#e New York lx . New Xotk^ ar
yomr IMarecea Dhwlere
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Lockhart Will Star
On Cathelie Hour TV
vjfzi
Nv

m

Hollywood.— Ruth Hussey, J.
Carroll Naish, Gene Lockhart,
and Stephen McNally are among
the celebrities iriio will appear
in two Catholic Hour telecasts
of dramatic readings on Aug. 8
and Aug. 16.
Sponsored by the National
Council of Catholic Men, the
rogram Aug. 8 will feature Hiss
iussey and.......................
Naish in Arm or of
iu
Light by Father Urban Nagle,
O.P. Lockhart will be narrator
for this dramatization of the
labors of St. Paul.
Henri Gheon’s Tho Comodian,
the story of the conversion of St
Genesins, the patron of actore,
will star McNiUIy and Lockhart
on Ang. 16. To be carried by
86 NBC stations from 1:80 to
2 p.m., these produetione are
being supenlsed by Martin
Work, KCCu executive director,
end NCCM TV prodoeer Richard
Walsh*
After canpl.Uon ef th* two
H*Uywo<^ toMcooW. tko Catholic

m\
i
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P a y R a n i a n a D a lR O O fM Julius Orossenbecher (left) end
r U A n o n iB lH i
Brother Joseph Schmitt (right)
will be the official delegates of the National Federation of Catholic
College Students to the Interfederal Assembly of Pax Romans at
lelT, Switzerland, Aug. 15-22.
The chairman and moderator, res]
resMctively, of the National
Katlonai
Mariologrial Commission of the National FedcraUon of ^ihoUe
i*t* BtocMiti, Mr. OroU«nb*di.r *i»i L, othor Schmit* wUl npeit
{M r U
tb*M tioul M rCCIJal hieup A w . M ta 8 ^ I. Boat
~ M' iif* to
> tb*
l a t h i)
ininM id* iM H ti

will fti_________
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VETERANS!
L e g a te to B le s s

Cardlnol Volcri, Profoct of tho Soerod
Con,ro,atlon of Roli^iout and Fai»l
^natlap National MaHaa
will dadicata Pina HiUa, a Jhrmar roaort hotel, ai a naw major oominary for tho MIotioBatr Obl“ ™a™l«t-. lanir of tho Bnowo Seholaatieato, in PhM
Christian. Miss., Aug. 10.
Cardinal Valeri wa; inrlted to dedicate tha aamlnary hr Biahbp
R l^ r d O. Ocrow of Natchoi. A largo nnmbor of tho ifiorarchir
and dergy are expected to ottend.
•
The aeminary housed 78 Oblates Ust year. Of tha
hfethan
training for tha prleathood, 12 ars ex-OIa. When Pine HUl’i atnyear philosophy and thaology curriculum ia csraplated In 11—
M OUatea will be in training wKh 16 mtaalonari ar<WB«l]
M «r
Tha O aa ^l Ohtete Prociaea with haaihwarten
g aja.««»« e t f i n U A rm iaaia with 1.0M prMata a a < '
_
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^sk and L e a rn
i n t e r n ntarrUd and .ll.arc«<l.
!5J. »o . Roger’t lira m y ia *..
S .«r jiporced Shallm and nma
y . lo marry l>.lrl<iio, . C.lfcr hrl trho ha$ naaar boon mar^ '^ / s ■
“ « . po.rU.lUir of
!
brine parmiuad lo marry
in iba CatkoUc Churchr
'• o f th. face of It. t t i . case
_,y possibly be worked out ao
Sit Roger
i S . Catholic Church. The imSliSnt point that muat be esUbE lS -b e fo r e a CethoUc marsen take place — ia that
& s wife (Sheila) waa validly
-Im ed before ihe attempted
S l S « e with him. I f Sheila was
SSidly married before, and her
kasband was alive et the time
Jh, attempted marriage with
ioeer, her union with Roger was
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For Notre Dame Univ.

iiv . aiTKii lu n iiii

Washington.— The M ich iana
Telecasting Corporation, stock of
which ia owned by Notre Dame
University, was recommended for
a license to operate a commercial
TV station at South Bend, Ind.,
by Basil P. Cooper, Federal Com
munications Commission exam
iner. If it is approved by the
FCC, the university’s subsidiary
would be given channel 46.
Michiana has agreed to buy out
a competing applicant, the South
Bend Broadcasting Corporation,
for $140,000, subject to FCC ap
proval. It was not made known
whether the university also will
operate the 250-watt radio sta
tion.
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Nothing New

She insists o n
BAYER A sp irin
because sh e w a n ts
the BEST
0 fe w p e n n ie s m o r e l

By L inus M. Riordan, Ph .D.

Gel thx BEST-get

BAYER*
w

Mary Can Conquer
Communism

a s p ir in

D oea n ot
fre e d o m ?

'J u d ic ia l

T e r r o r is m '

gra ce

d e stro y

m an’s

Divine grace does not destroy
man’s freedom, for God in His
dealings with man never destroys
nature; He perfects nature. Frt^
will is an essential part o f man’s
nature. If grace, therefore, should
take away man’.s freedom it would
be destroying an essential part of
man's fiature.

H o w d o w o k n o w th a t g ra ce
Osservatoro Romano, the Vati
can newspaper, labeled the trial d o e s n o t r o b m a n o f h i s f r e e d o m ?
and 25-year sentence of Bishop
We know this from revelation.
Stefan Trochta. S.D.B. (above), "Blessed is the rich man that is
of Litomerice, Czecho-Slovakia, found without blemish . . . we
a “ new episode of judicial terror- will praise him . . . who hath
been . . . made perfect. He shall
***The Bishop was charged with have glory everlasting. He that
“ high treason.” Three priests of could have transgressed and has
his diocese also were convicted not transgressed; and could do
and 'sentenced to jail. In Vienna evil things" and hath not done
the Bishop’s trial was seen as a them” (Eccl. xxxi, 8-10).
prelude to the trial of Archbis>'''»'
The just man who is saved and
Josef Beran of Prague.
Bishop Trochta has been under who, therefore, possesses t h e
house arrest since 1949. T h e grace of salvation, is praised by
the inspired writer because, when
“ crimes” with w h i c h he
charged were supposed ^ Jave he could have done evil, he freely
taken place from 1947 to 1962.
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B iblical Group Plans
17tb General Meeting
Perryville, Mo. — Under the
patronage o f Archbishop Joseph
E. Ritter o f S t Ix>uis, the 17th
general meeting o f the Catholic
Biblical Association o f America
will take place at S t Mary s
Seminary here Aug. 24-26.
Scholarly papers to be given
at the meeting include
“^ o
Pauline Quotations from the Old
Testament” by Father Mitchell J.
Dahood, S.J.; “ The Canaanite
Background o f Genesis 49 by
Father F. Bruce Vavrter, C.M.;
and “ Review o f the Kleist-Lilly
New Testement” by Father John
McKenzie, S.J.
A panel discussion on the
“ Methods o f Teaching Scripture
will be led by Father David H.
StMlei> MJe

lerformed good acts. He used his
Teedom to make a choice o f good
rather than evil. Accordingly lib
erty remains free even though
grace motivates the good actions.
St. Paul declared: “ By the
grace of God I am what l am and
His grace has not been fruitle.ss”
(I. Cor. xv, 10). Thus roan ac
tively and freely works with ef
ficacious grace, for that grace is
efficacious which is not fruitless,
and merits a reward.
H ow
can m an
g r a c e a n d *1111 b a

bo
m oved
fre e ?

by

This is a great mystei-y o f God.
Yet every person who has per
formed a good action, or com
mitted a sin, will admit, if he is
telling the truth, that he freely
chose the action he followed.
St. Augustine, writing on this
power of God freely to bend the
will o f man to good actions, says:
“ Deep inside the hearts o f men
God knows how to work, not so as
to make men believe who are un
willing, which is impossible, but
to make them who are unwilling
become willing.”
St. Thomas wrote on the prob
lem thus: “ He alone can change
the inclination of t h e will who
conferred upon the creature its
power to will; just as that Agent
[God] can change a natural in
clination who can give the power
o f which this natural inclination
IS the effect. But it is God alone
who gives s creature fhe power to
will, because He alone is the Au
thor of intellectual nature.”
Everyone at some time or an
other has had the experience of
getting somebody to change a
plan simply by persuading that
person to do this thing instead of
the other. All this was done by
persuasion and no force was in
volved. If limited and finite man
can move a person to do some
thing merely by powers o f persua
sive speech, surely God, infinite
and unlimited, the Creator, can
move the will o f man without do
ing anv vlolenee to his freedom.
Grace does not destroy man’s will,
M aids M d wmZtm tteb tpttl.

(Com m ent by P au l H . H a lle tt, L it t .D .)
suggestions for the reorganiza
tion o f education in the U. S.
comes from Frank Chodorov,
writing in the Freeman, a
monthly devoted to popularizing
libertarian ideas. Su.spicious of
the propo.saIs— oi threats— made
by some Southern states to hand
over public schools to private
agencies in order to circumvent
the anti-segregation ruling, Cho.
dorov nevertheless thinks it
practical for the state to remit
to each parent who sends his
child to a voluntary school the
amount that he would pay
taxes to support the public
schools. He estimates that this
would be about $250 a year.
Suppose 100 parents use this
$250 each to operate a school of
their own choice. Three teachers
could probably take care o f 100
pupils. A school income of $26,000 could provide them with a
salary comparable to what they
would receive in the public sys
tem, besides covering main
tenance costs.
Not only would such a plan
allow for greater freedom o f
education but it would b e' ad
vantageous for the public school
itself, now badly overcrowded
and subjected to unprecedented
criticism.
Though the Supreme Court’s
decision against segrega ion o f
races in the public schools has
met with ^ neral acclaim for its
attack on race discrimination, it
has alao caused many minds— not
ail o f them in the South— con
cern over the court’s growing
role as a super-school board. It
will surprise me if the historic
May 16 ruling does not help to
bring about a more tolerant at
titude toward the voluntary
DRIFT TOWARD
school— in fact a revision in our
PRIVATE SCHOOL
One of the more noteworthy educational thinking.
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Notre Dame, Ind. — Sacred
Heart badges are being sent free
to all persons who ask for them
by the Brother Columba Aposto
late. which honors a humble lay
brother who devoted his life to
spreading devotion to the Sacred
Heart.
With each badge is sent a
folder describing how Brother
Columba O’Neill o f the Congre
gation of the Holy Gross dis
tributed the badges with the re
quest that whoever received them
say daily the short prayer printed
on them.
Brother Columba, who' died in
1923, was the community cob
bler when he began his aposto
late among the students o f No
tre Dame University. Before
long, persons from all over came
asking for the badges, requesting
that Brother Columba bless them
with the badge, especially if they
were ill.
Many marvelous cures seemed
to follow his blessings. On one
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Prelate’s Brother Dies
New York.— Archbishop John
G. Murray of St. Paul offered
Pontifical Funeral Mass for his
brother, Joseph E. Murray, a
New York City attorney who
died July 25. The Archbishop’s
brother was a resident o f Maple
_______
wood, N.J.
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occasion he commented: “ I’ll be
mf7 Mnainttr . . . doatan nlr
dying one o f these days, and you
00 thon. Uarn pnattaal aeSae
can tell them to say there was
•t boM Id ean ttaa. miawd
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an old shoemaker at Notre Dame,
laaniue. KKh ttoaal oal
and he had a devotion to the Sa raqulrad. Bte.rfalla
*«ma, ll-dO. Trial gim.
cred Heart, and there seem to
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have been some cures.’ ’
Chicago 4. ni.
Brother Sabinus, head o f the PlMM Hod Em baoU«u 14 MBpta immm HOm,
Brother Columba Apostolate, S u m ______________ c w i ~
says the work will continue “ as
long as there are benefactors
2 CENTS A WEEK!
who wish to see the devotion to
for t«e canto a rook. MISSION NlWt,
the Sacred Heart grow.”
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Notre Dame, Ind. — Catholie
universities must work to replace
the world’s confusing mass o f
philosophical systems, (Cardinal
Valerio Valeri, Prefect o f the
Sacred Congregation fo r Re
ligious, said in an address here
after receiving an honorary de
gree at Notre Dame University.
“ Unity o f thought no longer
prevails in Europe or in any
Christian nation,” he said. It has
been replaced, he added, by an
intellectual anarchy with its in
evitable consequences o f militant
atheism and materialism.
“ These considerations,” he de
clared, “ bring into clearer relief
the exceptional importance of
educational institutions for any
nation, and they also stress the
special role which is the privi
leged lot of Catholic universities.
“ It is their task to provide
modern culture with that depth,
loftiness, and unity w’hich are so
woefully lacking, in order that
God may really be the premier
’•Cl” 1first to be served!.
In a second .speech to 900
.sister superiors and n o v i c e
mistresses. Cardinal V a l e r i
praised the role that nuns have
played in the growth o f . the
Church in the United States.
The nuns were attending the
second annual Institute o f Spirit
uality for Religious Women.
He noted that 22,000 sisters
are working in hospitals that
care for more than one tJiird of
the nation’s hospital patients,
and that 86,000 sisters are teach
ing in primary schools and high
schools, where they have won
“ universal admiration and grati
tude.”
The Cardinal lauded, too, the
heroic work of nuns in the foreigfn anti domestic missions, or
phanages, homes fo r the aged,
and many other fields. Thia, he
said, is “ a tangible expression o f
the inspiring effects o f love o f
God and love o f neighbor.”
In reminding the sisters not
to neglect their own spiritusl
perfection, the Cardinal observed
that, though in external practices
of religious communities “ the let
ter” of the spirit in which toe
community was founded may and
does change with the times, the
“ genuine spirit o f a state o f perfection is unchanging.”
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Cardinal Relates
Colleges' Role
In World Today
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KINSEY RFPORT
IN SECOND YEAR
The mo.st sen.sational event of
August, 1953, wa.s the publica
tion of Dr. Alfred C. Kinsey’s
Sexual Behaxnor in ihe Human
Female. It received more publicity than the far more impor
tant ousting of Mossadegh in
'ran that same month. HerderKorreeporxdenx, a Catholic Ger
man news digest, gives an inter
esting review o f the history of
thi.s volume in the past year.
The German monthly reveals
that the ponderous tome created
a sensation beyond the borders
01 the U. S., and that the atten
tion it has commanded cannot
be laid to “ Yankee vulgarity.’
Yet the explanation for its suc
cess is not easy to find. Even a
German public, accustomed to
arid reading, found the book
difficult. Herder - Korreepondenz
speaks of its “ boring style” and
its 179 tables and lista “ compiled
with ant-Iik« industry, and of
no more than average value,”
which take up a third of the
volume.
Sexual Behavior in the Hu
man Female has sold 200,000
copies, an astonishing total for
an $8 book. And yet the publish
ers expected a wider sale. They
had 280,000 copiea printed. The
second volume, though better pub
licized than the author’s Sexual
Behavior tn the Human Male,
issued in 1948, did not sell ao
well. Kinsey announced in 1938
that his researches would extend
through 30 years, or until 1978.
It is not likely that any further
production of himself or his asso
ciates will be widely noted.

Vatican City.— Pius XII in
radio talk to Brittany, France,
Catholics on the Feast o f St.
Anne added a 16th languag<
Breton— to his repertoire.
He concluded his French ad
dress with "Reve Melet Kalon
glan Maria. Revo Melet Santez
Anna pa<>ron«j vad er vretana"
(“ Praised be the Immaculate
Heart of Mary. Praised be St.
Anne, patronesss of Bretons” ).
The Pope speaks fluently Italian,
Latin, Greek, Hebrew. Aramaic,
German, French, English, Span
ish, and Portuguese, and has oc
casionally used phrases in Polish
Dutch, Danish, and Hungarian.
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Pope Adds 15th Tongue,
Breton, to R e p e rto ire

Q u e s tio n s a n d A n s w e rs

Millions of people prefer Bayer
I Aspirin because it gives them the
I f<ui relief they want from headaches
I wd the pains of neuritis or neuralgia.
I You can see one reason why
it acts so quickly when you
drop a Bayer Aspirin tablet
into a glass of water. It
starts to disintegrate so fast
you need a sloptvaUh to lime
j ^ tpeed. And the same thing hap
pensin your stomach I Bayer Aspirin
>>ready to go to work almost initantiy—makes you feel better fast.
^ when you buy aspirin, why be
with anything less than the
Sure it costs a few pennies
more, but the best aspirin is Bayer
I Aspirin.

S n o rk e l

^Conftnued From Pago Ono)
collected was high. New York obtained $3,600,- Clark’s victory In the Catholic Rettlements o f Kas000, and Maryland more than $2,000,000 from kaskia and Vincennes in 1778 and 1779. This
the sale o f Tory property. The amounts were proved a great dampener on Tory enthusiasm.
prodigious for those times.
With Catholic clerical aid, Clark won the French
England felt forced to set up a commission and Catholic Indian Midwest. Father Pierre Gifor the examination o f claims made by Loyalists bault was chiefly responsible for Clark’s getting
had lost their property. Estimates differ, but territory fo r the American flag.
^ e Encyclopedia of American History (edited by
Richard B. Morris) says that the commission Catholic Leaders
functioned until 1790, looked into 4,118 claims,
and authorized compensation to the tune o f £3,- In Revolution
292,452. Others assert, however, that this com
Some o f the Catholics conspicuous in leader
mission, set up by Parliament in London, paid ship were Commander John Barry, who was in
out £6,000,000 to meet Loyalist claims and to charge o f the first cruiser that sailed under the
resettle many o f these people.
authority o f the Continental Congress; Gen. Ste
The lowest estimate I can find o f those who phen" Moylan, aide-de-camp and secretary to
went into exile from 1775 to 1787 is 60,000. I George Washington; John Fitzgerald, who held
am inclined to think that was entirely too con the same ‘relation to Washington; Charles Carservative a figure, and that 100,000 is closer to roll, who signed the Declaration o f Independence;
the truth.
Thomas FitzSimons of Philadelphia, the chief
aide o f Robert Morris in financing the Revolu
During the Revolutionary War, prominent tion, and the largest individual subscriber; Oliver
Loyalists were appointed to lucrative public jobs Pollock, New Orleans, who himself gave heavily
wherever the British arms held sway, and Eng and collected much from others for Washington;
lish rations were issued to many.
the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick, who gave $M7,The reaction o f the American patriots to all 000; the Catholic Indians from Maine to Califor
this was fierce. Eight states formally banished nia, who sent help; the French Catholic clergy,
Tory leaders, and the remaining five did the same who gave $6,000,000 to the American cause;
thing just as effectively without the open proc Spain, which gave money and valuable political
lamation of law. The Loyalists who remained in help; and many Catholics from other lands who
the United States suffered ostracism fo r years, were leaders o f military aid— Admirals D’Estaing,
and all the laws against them were not repealed D« Grasse, De Guichen, De Tcrnay. Destouches,
until after the War of 1812.
and De Barras, in command of four French fleets;
Gen. Jean Baptiste Rochambeau, who commanded
5,200 French soldier.-?: Poland’s Pulaski and Kos
Prolestant.o Split
ciusko, resnectively the father o f the American
In Revolution
cavalry and the father of the American artillery,
It is curious to learn that inter-Protestant the former o f whom gave his life in the siege of
battling had not a little to do with Toryism. No Savannah in 1779. As for LaFayette, opinion dif
one would think of questioning the patriotism of fers as to his Catholicity, but some authorities
any part o f Protestantism in the United States say he was a Catholic.
today, but the Revolutionary era was different.
Washington’s statement to the Catholics is
In New England and the Middle States, Angli
cans and Calvinists were at one anothers’ throats, one o f the most precious documents in our his
with the Anglicans taking the part o f the Loyal tory: “ I presume that your fellow citizens of alt
ists. Anglican ministers were, with few excep denominations will not forget the patriotic part
tions, against the Revolution. The writers and which you took in the accomplishment of their
pamphleteers on the Loyalist side were ministers Revolution, and the establishment of their govern
and teachers o f the Anglican persuasion, and ment, or the important assistance which they re
nearly all the military and civil leaders who were ceived from a nation in which the Roman Catho
Loyalists were Anglicans. This was the case north lic faith is professed.” (The use o f the words
“ they” and “ their” here is explained by historians
of Maryland.
In the South, Anglicanism then predominated; as indicating that Washington intended his letter
and in many cases the wealthy planters were for chiefly for Protestant consumption and consid
England, not for George Washington and his eration, in order that all might realize what Cath
comrades. The Anglican Church was the Estab olics had done for the Revolution.)
lished Church in the South, and, despite the mag
From the first, the United States has had the
nificent service to the American cause by many peculiar
property of absorbing all the various ele
Southerners, there was alarming support for the
ments that make up the nation; and, though many
Loyalists.
thousands o f Loyalists to Britain left or were
out of the country after the
Religious lines were tightly drawn, with great virtually forced
those ex-Tories W’ho remained be
strife among the Protestants. British military Revolution,
came,
not
disgruntled,
but normal citizens.
leaders took for granted that all religious Dis
Of Catholics it can be said that from the very
senters (members o f non-Anglican sects) were
they stood with the Stars and Stripes, and
rebels, and treated them as such. This fact is be first
Catholic nations played a major role in help
lieved by some authorities to go far in explain that
the cause of the Revolutionists.
ing why England lost the South, despite the fact ing An
immense amount of research still remains
that it was honeycombed with loyalists.
Unbelievable as it might seem, Loyalists were to be done to uncover the whole story, but the
so strong in the North that New York state alone deeper the investigation the better is the case for
furnished an estimated 23,600 troops to the Brit us.
ish cause. This was more than any other state,
and some think more than all the others com
bined; but it stands in stark contrast to the esti
mated 26,000 practicing Catholics in the Colonies
at the time and the fact that virtually all o f them
stood with the Revolution “ with perhaps greater
Pius XI, in his encyclical Ingravescentibua
unanimity than any other body o f men,” as Arch
malit (1937), especially recommended the Rosary
bishop John Carroll wrote.
In the South, the Scotch-Irish, the Germans, as a weapon in our evil times. Any one, he said,
and the Scots stood with George Washington. who studies with diligence the history of the Cath
The aristocracy, however, was shot through with olic Church will easily recognize that patronage
o f the Virgin Mother o f God is linked with all the
anti-Americanism.
annals o f Christianity.
It was the intercession of Mary, suggested by
Persons who held political Jobs, lawyers, phy
sicians, teachers, landed proprietors, wealthy the Roman Pontiff, that defeated the enemy and
commercial classes, and a whole tribe o f oppor sank the ships when the powerful Mohammedan
tunists and adventurqre elected to stay with the fleet and war-hardened armies threatened Europe
with ruin and slavery.
British, for both social and financial reasons.
In our days, dangers no less grave than in
Before the Declaration of Independence, the
extremists who favored unquestioning obedience the past beset civil and religious society, but we
to all British legislation— some o f it appalling— will beseech God through the mediation o f the
were led by the Anglican ministry. The early Blessed Virgin, so acceptable to Him. In the
Methodists were virtually all on the Tory side. words o f St. Bernard; “ Such is the will o f God,
New York had what was called the “ Episcopalian who has wished that we ahall have all things
Party,” which historians assure us had the major through Mary.”
God will not abandon Bis Church, the Pon
ity o f the wealthy farmers, bankers, and business
men, and this group was Tory. Georgia, and tiff said *• he especially recommended the Ro
perhaps South Carolina, had Tory majorities, sary. “ Very admirable is this crown,” Pius XI
and New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary quoted from Leo XIII, “ interwoven with the An
land, and Virginia had large and powerful minor gelic Salutation, which is Interspersed with the
ities, whereas North Carolina ran about half and Lord’s Prayer, and unites with it the duty o f in
terior meditation. It is an excellent manner of
half.
Many Loyalists went Into the British Army, p ra y in g .............and very useful for the attain
whereas others joined with Indians in guerrilla ment o f eternal life.”
The Holy Virgin, Pius XI said, who once drove
warfare against the Revolutionists and brought
about a reign of terror on the frontier between the terrible sect of the Albigenses from Chris
tian
countries, will, suppliantly invoked by us,
New York and Georgia.
It is o f Catholic interest that one o f the facts turn aside the new errors, especially those of
that broke up the Tory terror was George Roger.s Communism.— Monsignor Matthew Smith
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ions could tiiu, ^
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signifies “ the simple necessaries
‘0 pledge. A French
of life embraced in the term
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Legion to Hear Adenauer Observe Service Morale
Washington.— W « * t German
Chancellor Konrad .Adenauer will
fly to W’ ashington Aug. 29, in
time to address the national con▼ention of the .American Legion
the following day. (.lerman diplomat.s said Dr. .Adenauer probably will reninin in the United
Slates only 48 hours, and fly back
to Bonn the day after his speech,
rre.sident f'i.senhower and Adm.
Arthur W. Radford, chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, also
will address the convention.

Prayer for China
Vancouver. B. (”.— Delegates
to the Third .Annual Chinese
('atholie Pacific Regional Con
ference adopted a resolution o f
fering sympathy to and prayer
for the Chinese under the Red
yoke on the inainlnn4l. To the
Catholics of ('hina the delegates
“ sent a special word of Chris
tian brotherly love and an as
surance of our continued prayer
that they may endure all suf
ferings for I'hrist."

Washington, D.C.— Among re
ligious leaders invited by the
Air Force to make a temporary
tour o f duty abroad to observe
its religious morale and moral
program are Bishop ‘James H.
Griffiths of New York. Aux
iliary to, the Military Vicar; and
the Rev. Marion J. Creeger.
Washington, D.C., director o f the
General Commission on Chap
lains. The tour will' include Air
Force installations in France,
Germany,
England, L i b y a ,
Greece, and Italy.
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Patrolmen’s Chaplain

Seattle, Wash.— The Rev. The
odore P, Sullivan, pastor of St.
Mark’s Parish, was appointed
Catholic chaplain in the Wash
ington State Patrol by Arch 1 2 0 Confirmed in Japan
c.«.
oHc university of Nagoya,
Japan,
the
bishop Thomas A. Connolly. The
chaplain'.s father, James J. Sulli Divine Word Father presented 120 persons for Confirmation. The
van. served more than JO year.s Rt. Rev. I’eter Matsuoka (in mitre), Prefect Apostolic o f Nagoya,
as King County deputy sheriff. is shown administering the sacrament to a high school student.
From left to right are the Rev. Thomas Yasuda, S.V.D.; the
Immediate Answer
Very Rev. J. Ponzlett, S.V.D., director of the two high schools af
Brodheadsville, Pa.— .A cloud filiated with the Catholic University; and the Rev. T. Baberlik,
First Twins in Order burst wrote a dramatic ending S.V.D.
The high schools have an enrollment o f 1,508, and the university
Marylhur-'t. Ore. —The Oregon to a special religious service for
province of the Sisters of the rain in drouth-stricken Monroe has an eimdlment of 1,278.
Holy Names has as religious of County. Just as the congregation
final profession its first pair of wa.s singing the final hymn at the
Students' Federation
Pope’s Theologian
twins, Sister Una Mary (Kileen
nclusion of Solemn Benediction
McNanieei and her twin. Sister j a heavy downpour was heard outModerators to Meet
M. .Agnes Eileen (Una McNa-|side. Many wept with joy.
Washington. — Moderators of
meei. They are members of
Tn c f i t i i t p f n r T lp re-V
family of 12. The eldest. Sister
in S lI t U lC lO r
the National Federation o f Cath
M. Robert Francis, is superior ofj Detroit.— The third annual inolic College Students will hold
their second conference in Chi
St. Frederick's Convent at St.'^tiiute for clergy dealing with
cago Aug. 31 and Sept. 1 in con
Helen's. The twins were gradu- the Psychological Problems in
junction with NFCCS’ 11th na
ated f r o m Marylhurst Normal j Pastoral Work will be held Aug.
tional congress from Aug. 31 to
School and t a u g h t in public 1:5.7 at the University of Deschool.s. They will bctth be sta- troit. Discussions on the methods
Sept. 6, according to Monsignor
lioned in Portland, Ore., but at to be used in adolescent guidance
Joseph E. Schieder, director of
the NCWC Youth Department.
different schools.
land of coping with the mentally
Both conferences will be unI f Salt Loses Its Savor disturbed have been planned by
der the patronage o f Cardinal
the
Rev.
Charles
A.
Weisgerber,
Houston, Tex. — Salt of tht
Stritch.
Father
Fintan ~
R. Chon~ ■ T. Fa
■
—
Earth, the movie film by the institute director.
iker, O.S.B., national chaplain,
Mine. Mill, and Smelter Workers’ National Scout Chaplain
will
preside.
Union, is simply a “ vehicle of
Speakers fo r the moderators’
Boston. — Monsignor George
Communist propaganda,” accord
meeting include Father Vernon
ing to the Bishops’ Committee for M. Dowd, pastor of St. Mary’s
F. Gallagher, C.S.Sp., president
the Spanish Speaking. A report Parish, Franklin, Mass., and na
o f Duquesne University, Pitts
from the committee's regional of tional Boy Scout chaplain, and
burgh; Mother E l e a n o r M.
fice said t h a t the “ dominant .Monsignor Robert J. Sennott,
O’Byrne, president of Manhattheme of the movie is that of class Chancellor of this archdiocese,
tanville
College o f the Sacred
are
among
eight
priests
to
be
hatred,” a n d its purpose, “ to
Heart, Purchase, N .Y .; and Sis
arouse bitterness ani l resent made Rt. Rev. Domestic Prelates.
ter Catharine Francis, president
Named Papal Chamberlains were
ment.”
of Chestnut Hill College, Pa.
Fathers J a m e s Cotter, the
Priest 67 Years Dies
Archbishop's secretary and Vice
N e w York.— Father Adrian Chancellor, and Lawrence J. T L a E ip c f T h e Rev. Michael 3 C a t h o l i c s A p p o i n t e d
I m r i r s i B r o w n e , O.P.
Buisson, A.A., founder and for Riley.
(a bove), 64, at personal theo
T o G o ld C o a s t C q b in e t
mer pastor of Our Lady of Esperlogian to the Holy Father, makes
anza Parish here, died in France.
Minor Revolution
Accra, Gold Coast.— Following
He celebrated his (iOth year as an; New York.— A sodality group theological studies o f all sub a general election, three Catho
jects for canonization.
Assumptionist priest in 1947 with
Kingston, Jamaica, B.W.I.,
Father Browne is the first lics ara among the 10 members
a Mass at which Cardinal Spell of
seeking an application to local Irishman to hold the post of of the Gold Coast’s first Allman presided.
economic problems of their “ soli “ Master o f the Sacred Palace.” African Cabinet, which was
here by Prime Minister
Desegregation Forum darity with one another in According to the Rev. Ashley formed
Chicago.— A forum on desegre Christ” sparked a “ minor social Pettis, newly ordained convert Kwame Nkrumah.
The
three
Catholics chosen to
gation in public schools will be revolution,” according to Father and famous musician and com
sponsored by the office of law John Peter Sullivan, S.J., o f St. poser, Father Browne’s figure, serve on the cabinet are Kojo
Botsio,
who
was
griven the port
development of the Loyola Um- George College in Kingston. “ o f massive proportions, might
▼ersity law school here on Aug. They studied the co-operative well have been designed by Mi folio o f Minister o f State; J. E.
Jantuah, named Minister o f Agri
13. It will include an examina movement. They then establi.shed chelangelo.”
The Dominicans have supplied culture; and Joseph H. Allassani,
tion of differing viewpoints on a credit union and organized co
the recent Supreme Court de operatives among government theologians for the Popes for named Minister o f Education.
cision outlawing school segrega workers, church groups, and 700 years. There have been 87
friars in the post, and 18 have MaryknoII Book Lauds
tion and its effects. The one-day sugar employes.
become Cardinals.
seminar will be held at the La
Missions’ Supporters
Pamphlet on UN
Father Pettis has arrived from
Salle Hotel, ttvo days prior to
W a s h i n g t o n . — A 64-page Rome to take up his duties in
New York.— The hfeaning of
the opening of the .American Bar
pamphlet, published by the Cath the Steubenville Diocese.
MaryknoII, written by Father Al
Association convention.
olic Aaeociation for International
bert J. Nevins, assistant editor
Largest Expellee Group Peace, covers the Catholic view Bishop Breaks Ground
o f MaryknoII, the Field Afar, is
Hong Kong.—Among the eight point on the United Nation.^,
a tribute to ail Americans who
For
$1,000,000
Annex
Franciscan Missionaries of Mary what the UN has done from 1946,
support foreign mission work.
Fresno, Calif.— Bishop A. J.
to arrive here by boat from Tien and what it could and should do
I n telling
....................
“ a story o f‘ achieve
•
tsin after being expelled from in the future. Selling at 35 cents Willinger, C.SS.R., broke ground ment spanning fewer years than
Red China was Sister Marie Neo- for single copies, the pamphlet for a 60-bed wing fo r St. Agnes’ the lifetime o f a man,” Father
mie LeBlanc, a Canadian born in may be obtained by writing to Hospital on the 25th anniversary Nevins concentrates on the human
Brattleboro, Vt. The largest CAIP, 1312 Massachusetts Ave o f the hospital’s opening. The side of those who “ compose the
group of nuns expelled at one nue, N.W., Washington 6, D.C. silver jubilee was marked by a Catholic Foreign Mission Society
time, they taught in St. Joseph’s
morning Mass celebrated fo r the —the men o f MaryknoII.”
High School ft) Tientsin, which Made Ice Cream Cone Holy Cross Sisters by the Bishop.
Cliffside Park, N. J.—lUlo
was taken over by the Commu
'The new $1 ,000,000 wing will
Attend Visual School
nists.
Marchiony, 86, who obtained provide space for an extra 60
what was said to be the original beds and will also contain doc
Washington.— Seventy priests,
Pope Honors 29 I.aics patent on the ice cream cone in tors’ offices, four operating nuns,
and lay teachers from parCleveland. — Eighteen laymen 1896, died in his home in Cliff- rooms, a cafeteria, a maternity
throughout the country are
o f the Cleveland Diocese were side Park, N. J. He was born section with complete nursery ishes
the Catholic University
attending
named to the Order of St. Greg in Northern Italy and came to facilities for premature babies, o f America’s
fifth annual VisuaL
ory the Great by Pius XII and the United States in the early and business offices.
ly
Handicapped
Institute.
1 1 women were awarded the 1890s. He went first to Phila
Papa] medal Pro Ecdtnia
delphia and then to New York
Povtifief.
City, where he established res
. Danny Thomas Stars taurants, and where he later
' Hollywood.— -A family Theater opened a factory for the manu
comedy Early Bird will be broad facture of his “ cones,”
cast over the Mutual Network
Rio Pilgrimage in ’55
Aug. n at 9:30 p.m. (EDT).
New York.—In July of 1955
Danny Thomas, featured on the a national pilgrimage led by Car
television show “ .Make Room for dinal Spellman will visit Rio de
Daddy.” will star in the radio Janeiro to attend the 36th Inter
play. He will portray a milkman national Eucharistic Congress.
w*ith the ambition of becoming The Congress will convene in the
a famous song writer. Ann Brazilian capital July 19-24.
hVanci-s, young movie starlet,
Priesthood Grant
will be the hostess. Early Bird
was written for Family Theater
Dubuque, la.— .A grant to be
by John T. Kelley.
u.sed in establishing a scholar
for aspirants to the priest
Saves State $12,116,119 ship
has been given to Loras
Trenton, N. J.— The Catholic hood
College
by Wilbur J. Barloon, a
school system of the Dioce.se of
Davenport
businessman. The gift
Trenton saved the taxpayers of wa.s pre.sented
to Archbishop
New Jer.sey more than $12,000.Henry
P.
Rohlman,
in memory of
OOO la.st year. Based on a per
pupil cost of $291.80 estimated the donor's parents.
by the Mercer County superin
Came in ‘Run’ Days
tendent of school.", it would have
Guthrie, Qkla.—The last Bene
cost the state $12,110,119.00 to dictine Sister who came to Okla
Attending rel^ious vacaeducate the 41,522 children en homa Territory shortly after the 7 0 0 0 0 0 f k l U f A R
^hools this summsr. 'The schools
rolled in diocesan schools in famous “ land run” in 1889 was / V V /V V V ^ m i u i v n
existed for more than 80 years under the auspices o f the Coil1^53-54.
buried after 69 years in re have
ligious life. She was part o f fraternity of Christian Doctrine.
Open-Air Mary Rally the
Every diocese in the nation has at least one school. Some have
Benedictine community that
Vandergrift. Pa.— Holy Name
came
from Creston, la., at the many. The scene above was photographed at St. Margaret’s Parish,
Societie.s of the Ki.ski Valley and
Seat Pleasant, Md.
invitation
o
f
Abbot
Ignatius
the adjoining area will sponsor Jean, O.S.B.
an open-air Marian Y®®*" Eu
charistic Rally at Davis Field,
Honorary Degrees
Vandergrift, Sept. 12. The night
Pittsburgh, Pa, — Duquesne
time rally will honor the Real University will confer honorary
Presence and the Mother of God. degrees at its summer commence
ment Aug. 6 on Cardinal Valeri,
W ill Study in Spain
Washington. — A 19 54-66 protector of the Holy Ghost Fa
the Rt, Rev. Jerome D.
"Junior Year Abroad” program thers;
Hannon, vice rector of the Cath
at the University of Madrid was olic
University
America; Ad
establi.ehed by the Spanish Em miral Harold B.ofMiller,
informa
bassy here and the Department tion director of the American
of Education in Spain to pro
Institute; and Arthur
mote better cultural relations Petroleum
between the U. S. and Spain. I. LeVine.
'Ehe program was announced by
City Will Appeal
Dr. Joaquin de S. Countinho,
Wilmington, Del. — Wilming
professor e m e r i t u s at the ton will appeal a Superior Court
Georgetown University School decision giving municipal tax
o f Foreign Service. Nine stu- exemption to the community’s
Mnts from Georgetown Univer- 90 rectories and parsonages.
■ity have enrolled for the pro The tax exemption was ruled ih
gram.
a case brought by St. Stanislaus
Kostka’s Catholic Church.
28% Catholic Birtha
New York.— More than half
Assistant at Throne
o f all births are Catholic in
London.— Archbishop D a v i d
New York, New Jersey, Massa Mathew, new Bishop-in-Ordinary
chusetts,^ Connecticut,
a n d of Catholics in the Forces, has
Rhode Island. The ratio for the been nominated as an Assistant For Old P se o lt
wh<ole
' eountry
28 per cent, at the Pontifical Throne. This ■
In te n tio n a l Oerontolog^l C o n g r e s s in
Ojh.
__ ...
London ere shown above. The congress discossed the care o f the old^
^er statistics
in _______
an analysis fs in recognition
)gni
o f hia work
off the Catholic Newspaper Rep- en Apostolie Delegate in Africa. the poor, and the needy.
rehantatives ahow that Catholics Archbishop Mathew is a conLeft to rightiabova, a r a ___ ,
Woodraff, p r . Laon Litwlnski
aaeonnUd fo r |84,771,088 o f snltor o f the Confregation de
W iiM R’B U ig M }
topa retail aalee in 1968.
Preftagaads Fideb

| ..nJer. made the j

U a I w M n n iA A i r m a n Officers o f the Holy Name Society unit
n o i y n a m e A i r m e n formed in the 67th Tactical Reconnaisaance Wing in South Korea ara shown above. Left to right are Lt.
Thomas E. Convery, Medford, Mass., secretary; Lt. Neil V. Mcsler,
St. Louis, Mo., vice president; Lt. John Bradley, Philadelphia, chap
lain; T. Sgt. Stephen A. Mehal, Hostettcr, Pa., treasurer; and Capt.
James Cerra, Scranton, Pa., president.
One of the group’s projects is the ears of Korean orphans who
need food and clothing. Father Bradley’s address is 67th Tactical
Reconnaissance Wing, APO *76, care of postmaster, San Francisco,
Calif.

NCCM

On Voice of Am erica
who participated in a Voice o f America broadcMt, are shown sbwi|
with the program interviewer, Bob Redeen (right).
The students are, left to right, Irene Luna,
~ graduate itojMI
•>una, a
in English literature: and Norma Romualdez and Roberto B s n ^ l
who are enrolled in the Georgetown School <
of ForeiM Service. ^1
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T a l k o n L a y A c tiv itie s
Washington.— A U. S. Bishop
thinks it would be “ stultifying”
to suppose we have done more
than to scratch the surface in
our search for new methods and
new channels for genuine lay
activity.
“ We have only begun to utilize
the tremendous potential o f cooperative effort,’’ Bishop Robert
Dwyer of Reno said in an ad-

S isters' Hospital

Owes Beginning to
Birth in City Jail
Martinsburg, W. Va.— Because
.. maternity case forced a train
to stop here In 1893, Martinsburg has a modern hospital, instead
.................................
o f a jail, under
thi the
” direc
tion o f the Sisters o f the Holy
Ghost in Pittsburgh.
The new life received In the
town’s jail helped to change its
identity. A Protestant women’s
organization, the King’s Daugh
ters, converted the jail into a
h o s p ita l

and

op era ted

it

fo r

in g ’ s Daughters
many years as K
King’s
Hospital.
When the work o f the hospital
became too great, the women’s
organization asked the nuns to
take it over. Under the direction;
o f Sister Theresa, the hospital
now accommodates 138 bed pa
tients. A new wing is being built
to increase its capacity to 200.
Members o f the King’s Daugh
ters keep an interest in the hos
pital and serve as receptionists.
To climax the unusual, a fo r
mer Episcopalian minister, who
was ordained a priest at the age
o f 73, was assigned as chaplain.
He is Father Floyd Keeler o f the
Diocese o f R ich m o n d , who
served as a minister fo r 1 2
years. When he offered his First
Solemn Mass last year, his five
children, 16 grandchildren, and
four great-grandchildren were in
the congregation.

Mass Will Open
Abstinence Union
Baltimore.— The 82nd annual
convention o f the Catholic Total
Abstinence Union o f America
will open in the Cathedral Ba
silica o f the Assumption with a
Mass celebrated Aug. 9 by Mon
signor Joseph E. Schieder, di
rector o f the NCWC Youth De
partment. This convention will
see the union’s program for
Catholic youth inaugurated.
Father Thomas E. Kelly,
member o f the executive com
mittee o f the Maryland State
Society on Alcoholism, Inc., will
preach the sermon.
The keynote address, on the
organization’s youth program
and its implications, will be
given by Father John W. Keogh
o f Philadelphia, president o f the
union.

Six Kansas City Laics
Honored by Pius X II
Kansas City. Mo.— Six o f the
laity o f the Kansas City Diocese
have been honored by the Pope
Joseph C. Meunier, Arthur R.
Stock, and William T. Conroy
have been named to the Equesterian Order o f St. Gregory the
Great. Dr. Michael M. Bernreiter, Marx H. Smell, and Mrs.
James M. White have been
awarded the Benemerenti Medal.

dress on the “ History o f Catholic
Action in the United States.”
He delivered It before the dis
trict convention o f Serra Inter
national in Sacramento, Calif.,
in June. The National Council
o f Catholic Men has just printed
it form.
*
the address in pamphlet
The prriate went on to aay
that the “ greatest weakness of
the Church in America” ia the
matter of co-operation between
Hierarchy and laity.” That our
enemies have readily grasped
the significance o f this^ he said,
“ is demonstrated in their frantic
efforts to create an atmosphere
of distrust in this precise area
. . . in trying to persuade Amer
ica and Catholic Americana in
particular that the Hierarchy is
a purely aelf-seeking body of
men working . . . to keep the
laity in abject aubjection and
blind ignorance. .
These enemies o f the Church
know, he continued, that a “ dis
tinguishing characteristic o f the
vast majority o f Catholic Ameri
cans is an enormous absence of
personal responsibility toward
the work of the Church. They
have found their vacuum, and
they are doing everything in their
power to fill_ it with their own
poisoned gas.~
The Catholic Church In Amer
ica, he said, “ will be stronger
and even more Inteniely Catholic
by reason o f the closer, more in
timate, mbre fruitful spirit of
co-operation o f Bishops, priests,
and people working tog^her.’*

Library Has 1 0 ,0 0 0
Items on M ariology
New York.—A valuable aource
of Information fo r scholars doing
research in the field o f Mariology
is to be found in the library of
Holy Cross Monastery in the
Bronx, which contains 10,000
items on the subject.
The collection, compiled by Fa
ther Juniper B. Carol, O.F.M.,
during extensive travels in Eu
rope over the past 20 years, con
tains the latest Mariological pub
lications in various languages.
Father Carol was the founder
and first president o f the Marlological Society o f America and is
the secretary. He is editor of
Jfan'an Studtee and of the threevolume set. Marioloyy, now being
published by Bruce, Milwaukee.

Irish Bishop P raises
Father Peyton's Work
Dublin. — T h e three Rosary
rallies conducted in the Waterford-Lismore Diocese by Father
Patrick Peyton, C.S.C., “ may be
equalled in their epiritual results
to a general mission held in every
parish,” Bishop Daniel Cohalan
of Waterfdrd and Lismore said.
The three towns in which the
founder of the Rosary Crusade
spoke have populations totaling
44,686, but the total attendance
at his rallies was more than 100,000.
In one of t h e cities— Water
ford — every business establish
ment, as well as movie houses,
dance halls, taverns, and other
licensed premises, closed down
during the rally. The other two
cities he visited in the Province
o f Munster were Dungarvan and
Clonmel

M l l a f i n f t In ffoing to and fr o ii Hvb maetingt o f tho Confraternity
o f Christian Doetrlno In the Diocese o f Baker City, Ore.,
the l,tS0 delegatee traveled 182,070 miles, or an average round trip
o f 108 miles.
from Th« D*1Im tr«T d «i tb , lo n fu t with a toUl of
17,500 miles.
*
•'
Priest^elegates present at the meetinirs were (left to right,
above) tho Bar. Raymond Board, youth mraetor o f the Confratha V e ^ R o v . Mkhaol J. MeMahoa, La Orande; the Rev.
[ t h i Rov, W iH ka ttooib Ohilagoia, dioe-
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Keansburs, a resort ton |
St. Christopher's Blessing
the New Jersey
Jer
cosstline, I
AGENTS Wi
the blessing o f St. Christopher, patron saint of travelers, was gim l
N spare-time Giwctli
by the parish curate to the occupanU o f omre than ^100 can that | llU
" l i p at home. Show f:
stopped by the roadside.— (Keegan Photos, Cresskill, N.J.)
■ Mr new 1954 Chrtatmu

7 Des Moines Priests
Novena Prayers S d il
Receive Papal Honors
Des Moines, la.— Papal honors More Coal Mine Work

I

were given to seven priests of
Scranton, Pa.— Almost 200,0001
the diocese, with five named Do attended the novena in honor of I
mestic Prelates and two named St. Ann at St. Ann's Psssioniik|
Papal Chamberlains.
Monastery. Some 150,000 v(re|
They ar« the Rt. Rav. MonslcDorl
William CoughUa, CoudcU Bluffa: at the closing ceremonies.
Jamas C. MaJiar. Das Moinas; Cor
The novena devotions were h i
nelius Lallay. Das Molnaa; Patar A.
Bissan. Earlinc: and Ttiomas J. Coatin. six language^ English, Ukrsio>l
prasldaat of Dowling Collaga and High ian. Greek, Polish, Lithuania I
School; and tha Vary Rav. Iloasigaori and Italian. The novena petit*I
Joseph J. Sondag. Chaacallor o f tha
dioeasa; and Patar J. O'Laary of Das tions included a plea for theI
Hoinas,
intercession o f St. Ann for ia*l
creased employment in the har^l
International Honor hit coal regions o f Pennsylvsali.1
Miners were among the finll
Louisville, Ky.— Mrs. George
Vap Aelstyn o f Blessed Sacra to attend the novena 80 yein|
ment Perish, La Crosse, Wis., ago. St. Ann is patron of mine
has been named ^'toastmlstrcss
of the year” by the Intemetionel N un, Receive Dep-ccil
Toastmistress Club, Inc. Mrs.
St. Louis. — Fifty-two Btul
Van Aelstyn Is an active mem were emonE 1 2 2 etudente w k l
ber o f the Altar Society o f her received ETAduate deRreei froal
home parish, and her community St. Louis University at the
activities include membership in o f the aummer sefsion. Twenty* I
the League o f Women Voters, six got degrees In educetioa. The I
ths local Cancer Society, and the sisters are amonc more thial
La Crosse Mental Health As 1,000 nung taking coursei at tiie|
sociation.
university this summer.

Movies C lassified
Pollowinc !• e Hat o f motion pletum
revlowod and elnaaiflod br tho Nntloanl
Council of tbo Loeion o f Doeeaer.
CUm A— Soctioa 1— Unebjoctlonakl#
for. I
.ventures o f Roblnaon Crutoo, AH
Araericen, Annapurna, Arrow ia the
Dust.
_Blc Jump, Block Horse Conroa,
Block Shltld o f Polwortb. Tho; Boworjr
Boys Msst tbo Monsters, Bricht Rood.
Boy Prom Oklobomo.
Coiao Mutiny. Ceos# Plre. Cbollonso
tho Wild, Commond. Conquest of Ever
est, Cowboy,
Donterous Mission. Diamond Wlsord.
, Flrenon Sovo My Child, Pnneis
Joins ths WACs.
Geraldine. Give a Girl a Break. Glory
Hell and Hieh Water. Her I t Men.
Immortal City.
Killers
Prom Spaee, Kina
of tbS
Kbyber Rifles, Kafehta o f laa Round
Tabis. Knock on W o ^ .
Littlest Outlaw. Tha; Llvlnt Desart,
Living It Up, I/ong, Long Tralltri
Lucky Me. lioas Gun,
MaiU
Story, Thai Man With a
Million. Melody of I.ove, Men of the
nghtiag
Lady, Money Prom Home,
Murder on Monday, My Heart Goes
Craty.
Out of This World.
.
Plnykoy*. Pnth to tha King,
dom. Prince Valiant. Project M-7.
Queen’s World Tour.
Rselng Blood. Rsbel City, Red River
Shore. Return Prom the Sea. Rider* to
^ e Stan, Riding Shotgun, Rocket Man,
Royal African Rifles.
Scotch on the Rocks. Sea of Lost
Ships, Song o f tbs I.and. Spell of Ireland, Steel Lady, Stranger Wore a
Gun. Student Prince. Sweethearts on
Parsds.
Tales Prom Whitea Way, Tanganyika. Them, Two Guns and a Badge.
^nishing Prairie. Victory at Sea.
W a r A r r o w . W h i le W i t c h D o c to r.

Yesterday and Today.
,
A— Section 2 — Uaobjoctlonable
for adulta.
Alaska Seas. All I Deslro, Always a
Bride, Anita Garibaldi.
Back to God’s Country. Band Wagon,
Bssehhesd. Boggar’s Opera, Balow the
Sahara, Big Frame, Both Sides o f the
Law. Broken X^nce. Bullet Is WalUng.
Casnnova’s Big Night, CspUin John
Smith and Pocahontas. Ohargs o f the
Uncers, City of Bad Men, Clipped
wings. Cry of the Hunted.
Dancing With Crime, Diary o f a
Country Prlect (Observation: This film
Pi’Mcnta certain concepts o f Catholic
theology and clerical Ilf# which in
practice can be mlslending to the unlnforaed). Dawn nt Socorro, Day Out of
Life, A (Italian): Dematriua and the
Gladiators. Desperado, Dial M for
Murder.
Edge o f Divorce. Eternal Mask. Bxaeutlva SuiU.
^ Garden of Evil, Genevieve. Gentle
Gunman. The: Genoese Dragnet, Golden
Coach. Golden Mask. Grentest Love,
Gan Fury.

Yankae Pachei Toung Caraie.
Class B— ObJecUeMhl* In part
About Mrs. Leslie. Act of l.of*.
Ashore. Anna. Appointment ia Hoc* I
duraa.
L
Bad for l ^ h Othar. Balt. Brsutiitl
of tha Night, Beat the Devil, Big I
Night. Bigamist, Bomba and tht-Funiltl
Girl.
.. I
Captain Kidd nnd ths Slave Ciri.1
Captiva Women. Carnival Storr. Thtil
(Objection: Tills film, though set!
deemed wholly condemnsbie. conttiug
substantially material that icriouilrl
olTsnds Christian and traditional iUna* I
ards o f morality and decency. Thepn*l
ducer nfused to co-operate with t u l
Legion o f Decency.), City Henesth u*S
Sea. City That Never Sleeps, Count*^■
feiters.
,, u
Decameron Nights, Deitlnatios
rimony, Darned. Ouny of San QusatiaE
Pace to Face. Faar and Desire, Fool
bidden, Fonvar Femsle, Fiammt SaWE
I.aguna. Flams and the Flesh, FlifMl
to Tangier, From Here to Eteniiir.P
Fugitive Prom Trieste.
I
Gorilln nt l^rge.
„
. .
■
Here Come the Olrla, His laat 111
Houra, Hojiday Week, Hoodlum.
I
L the Jury.
I
Kiss Me Kate.
,,
I
La Lupa. Laughing Anne. IJmsIlgss I
Little Caesar. Lura o f the Sils.
I
Man Behind the Cun. Man B****S*’ I
Man Crasy, Man in the Attic, n** I
With My Face, Mesa of
I
MIsa Sadie Thompson. Mogambo. Me»* I
Una Belle. Murder Without Tears.
I
Naked Alibi, New Faces. >iafsm|
Night Witliout Sleep.
,, I
O Congocero, O. K. Nero. One M I
Affair, Operation Secret, Overcoat.
I
Pari* Model. Plsygirl,
I
den. President’s Lady, Problem GWS. I
Public Enemy.
. u* I
Return to Paradise, River ef
I
Return. Rome 11 o’clock.
I
Sabina, Salome, Saint's Girl rrMan I
Ssngaree. Saracsn Blade. Scs
1
Secret o f the Incas, Serpent of
■
Nila. Sine o f Bom*. Siren of SsrU* ■
South Sea Women. Stolen Face. S t ^ » I
Deception, ^trnng* Witness, 8 " I
Taka M* to Town. Tsnga-ii»».
ness** Champ. Top Banana. Thy
boy’ s WIf*. Two Cents Worth of

L
■

veils o f Bagdad, Volcano.
■
Walking My Baby Back
I
Waterfront Women, wedding
I
Marlene. Wicked Woman. Woman TB»7 |
Almost Lynched.
Class C' 'Coodawntd. . . . .
I
Bandit. Tha (lU lU n );
P c” I
' sno. A ; Carnival In Flanders.
. I
vU in tha Flash, Devil’* Sleep.
I
Will Surrender (lUlIan). It* ' .
Springtlma, Jungia Stampede. * ^ I
Big Ample Girl, L* Rond*. U v w i^ I
Verona, Manon, Mari* du
1
.Ckasa. Mis* Julia, Mom and Dm . ■
I
la Blu*. The; No Orchid* for ^ I
Blandish, T>.^.
Of Lov*
and
,
^wslti,
I
Amelial: Paris xn^hta.
Night*. Paris
P«ri*
II
The: Room UpsUlrs. Roysl
I
Mighty, HigbwaV Dragnet, Hobson's Rosina. the Lov* Lniio.
^ ■
Lm Ics. Holly ana the Ivy.
Scandals of the Clochemerle.
y |
Indiscretion of an American Wife, It Deadly Sins, Sinners, She Shouds ^
Should Happen to You.
Jennifer, Jesse James vs. ib e Dal- Strang* Trtangle. Street Corner. 8'^ „ I
»
Johnny Guitar. Jubilee ers. Three Fobldden
ol I
Tiell, King Richard and the Crusaders. That. Kills, Timas Gobs By.
I
.V- Blllv the Kid, Little Pugl- Lov*. Wench. The; Young
(Ob* I
tive, Little
J
Kidnappers, The; Lonely Violated. Benauallt*. French
I
Night.
Jeetion t Suggestive end
« I
Rad Magician. Magnlflecnt Obaas- costuming, and dialogue. 1“
jt ii I
l^P** Maka Haate to Liva. Maasaere subject m atur
t '
Canyon, Mlaa B^lnaoa C^soe, My gravely
MiCMiAitrA to
tA Christian a .
offenaiv*
I
sart slags.
dltional staadarda o f
*"i| is* I
Nfgkt Paopla, Nlgkt Wltboat Sleep. eaney and Is
I
No Escape.
fluenc*
u
pon
ttos#
w
h
o
J
I
On the Waterfront, Ontcaat,
aspeeUUr youth, iwrt* » * ^ ~ ^
Person^ Affair. Phantom o f tha Ena
-®DF“ ** Blundar o f tha Suo, Priaonar Plaisir.'on* Bummer
P^.wv* Prineest o f tho Nile. Puahover. . W* Want a Child: This
PrivaU Eyes.
with a subject
Return to Tronsure Island. Ring o f for preeeatattea ia
Peer, Riot In Cell Block l l . ~
-■■ - A#
iheme senv ....a. i
SedrM Assignment, Seven Brides for tion
* e j« B n » t M r s . BUver Lode. Spke of fonde Okristlan and
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ards e f mlavelltT*
,
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Conio to thfi RfiSCUA when.the St. Vincent de Paul Society
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retreaUnU at Our Lady of the Lake
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ICmtiof Cards and Gifts. Take their
|«4m and earn to ISO per cent profit.
I Ms aperienee nnreeisry. Costa nothing
In trr. Write today for Samptea on
IsFpnvsI. Rccsl GreetiBOB, Dept. 101.
i Fwadsle, Michiasn.
I MONEY FOR CHRISTMAS i's i A U T e b
I ltd Bore during spare time. Friends.
I ifitiboie—everyone bays from Xlmira's
Irnikite NEW SPARKLING UNE.
lUFRINTED CHRISTMAS CARDS for
I AS LITTLE as Ic. PERSONALIZED
I t ATIONERY. n a p k in s . Large GIFT
IfftAPPINGS with FREE ncceeiorlca.
IIIBBON TIES . . . all fine quali^
I MONEY SAVING VALUES. NO EXInUENCE NEEDED. Bend NAME and
I ADDRESS for FREE P0RTF0LI03.1
lUTALOG. ASSORTMENTS on A I*
InoVAL. SONUS PLAN. Elmira’s
I tortable g if t s h o p ." m a k e s
■ money f ir s t d a y . w r i t e t o d a y .
iCUIlRA GREETING OARD CO.. DEPT.
| C1W. ELMIRA, N. Y.________________
iMTcstholie Friends new. low cost
|ma kneeling Altars, Wood 4 Chrome
|ratrtiction. Wondwfat for children,
■lifr teles. Big profits. No Experience
I t einsry. Write today. Free information.
l iAICTR. m Dorset St. Phlla. lb. Pa.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
I MONEY In new griasilmi doughnnta.
In kitchen. No smoke. Sell storm.

Its

IpARSTTME repair bnalnesa at home
| h ^ 1100 monthly. Customan repeat.
Ibperience unneceasarr. No selling. Free
■ mklat explains. Wayne F oW Company,
I Cshiabia Heights, MInneeota.
HELP WANTED
|lbeWe for Grade School Claaeee in
IGtboIle Indian School. Give age. exIbeince, qualifications and references.
Iltv. Frank J. Hulaman, Winnebago,
I Kthfuka,
|0«Diat snd musle director, experlenocd
■ m Church muaie. State age, qnaliflea■ m . and references. Rev./ Frank J.
[ 3®hman. Winnebago. Nebraska.________
HELP WANTED~FEMALE
Ikttrana for Indian Children in Catholic
|Miioii. btate age, qualifications and
■ Wwweea. Rev. Prank J. Uolsman,
■ wiantbago, Nebraaks.

B y S c a n d in a v ia H o s t i l i t y
Washington.— There is a “ per
secution” of Catholic.s manifested
to a very high degree in more
than one Scandinavian country,
according to Dr. Richard Pattee,
historian, linguist, and authority
on relationships of Catholics and
Protestants.
Isolation, antipathy, resent
ment, and general hostility are
often added to legal restrictions
on the functioning o f the Church.
Up to three years ago Catho
lics in Lutheran Sweden were so
hamstrung as to be literally in
capacitated for mission work of
any kind. Public sentiment has
not changed very greatly in this
regard, according to Dr. Pattee.
Although recent Swedish legis
lation removed the positive re
striction on the establishment of
convents and religious communi
ties, they can be set up only in
conditions determined by the
monarch, which is simply another
way o£ saying the royal cabinet.
The approval, once given, can
be withdrawn if the community
acts in a way contrary to condi
tions of the permission. No one
can enter a religious community
before the age o f 21.
Catholic Swedes are ttill obli
gated to pay taxei for the sup
port of the Lutheran Church, Dr.
Pattee .pointed out. Catholic
schools that receive Lutheran
children are required to provide
Lutheran religious instructions
for them.
“ I know of no Catholic coun
try,” said Dr. Pattee, “ in which
any Protestant institution is
subject to this type of interven
tion. or concerning which such
precise disabilities are laid
down.”
In Iceland, Finland, and_ Den
mark there are no formal limita
tions today, and most of those
that existed were aboli.shed or al
lowed to disappear during the
19th century. In Finland there
are still certain disabilities as re-
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Besides his work for the Cath
olic Missionary Society and the
Catholic E vid e^ e Guild, he was
also a past professor at the
Westminister Seminary and at
St. Edmund’s College, Ware. He
held degrees o f Cambridge Uni
versity, England, and of the
Bonn and Munich Universities,
Germany.
,
It was by no means unusual
for him to cycle more than 60
miles in a day in gorder to take
classes at Ware, while carrying
on his normal work as a mem
ber of the Catholic Missionary
S o c i e t y . __________________

gards property holding by reli
gious communities and within
very recent years some obstruc
tion was to be found with re
spect to the entrance of foreign
religious communities.
Denmark is by all odds the
most liberal of the five Northern
countries, Dr. Pattee remarked.
The Norwegian delegate to the
United Nations Commission on
Human Rights urged his govern
ment to do something about that
country’s Constitutional ban on
the Society o f Jesus. The ban is
a cause of acute embarrassment
to him in supporting the pro
posed declaration of the UN com
mission. Jesuits cannot function
in the country at all, and, even
though consultations have been
held among the Lutheran Bishops
and theological faculties of the
State Church, the disability still
holds.
If the parable o f the mote and
beam ever had validity,” Dr. Pat
tee concluded, “ it ought to be
applied to those Protestants who,
in perfectly good faith, see Cath
olic majorities as the classic per
secutors and oppressors of all
dissenting g r o u p s . ” INCwC
Wire!

Danube Flood Victim s
Get Aid From Pius X il
Washington, D.C.— One o f the
first gifts of food supplies and
clothing for the relief of victims
o f the Danube River’s worst
flood in 450 years came from
Pius XII.
Cardinal Josef Wendel, Arch
bishop o f Munich and Freising,
Germany, sponsored a collection
in his archdiocese which has
already n e t t e d more than
325,000.
President Eisenhower said that
he had asked U.S. diplomatic
missions in each o f the affected
countries “ to make themselves
available to the local authorities
in such a manner that we can
be promptly and effectively of
assistance to those in distress.”

Priest Rescues Youth
Who Nearly Drowns
Bay Short, N. Y.— Vito Tricarico, 21, a clam digger who
tepp^d into water over his head,
wa|^ saved by a priest, Father
Leo Coppens, who dived in, swam
to the man a.s he was going un
der a second time, and pulled
him ashore.
Father Coppens, summer' cur
ate at St. Mary’s Church, East
Islip, another Long Island com
munity. was sitting with friends
when he heard a cry for help.
He saw Tricarico 50 yards o ff
shore, struggling in the water. A
fire department rescue squad re
vived the youth after 45 minutes.
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munists ire determined to de
stroy all religion,” warned Rep.
Charles Kersten o f Wisconsin .at
the close o f the hearing in Mu
nich, Germany, o f the U.S. Con
gressional Committee on Com
munist Aggression.
Among the witnesses giving
testimony was the Rev. Adam
Wrobcl (above), a Polish Cath
olic priest. Also giving testi
mony were Lutheran Bishop W.
Fierla and Orthodox Bishop Mateusz Siemaszko.
Rep. Kersten stressed t h a t
“ Catholic Americans, as well as
Protestants and Jews, must re
alize that the Communists are
determined to destroy all religion
in order t h a t the Communist
state, and it alone, might be the
deity.”
The hearings showed that it
may take more than 25 years to
kill religion completely in such
countries as Hungary, but the
Commies are willing to take their
time for the effective extermina
tion of religion.

Native Society Seeks
Conversion of In d ia
Washington.
T h e young
native missionary Society of Pil
lar has sot as its goal the evan
gelization o f, 99 per cent nonCatholic India, according to Fa
ther Protasio Soares, a member
visiting the U. S.
With headquarters In Goa, the
15-year-old society numbers 36
priests and 16 lay brothers. The
pride of the young group is its
125 seminarians. The society has
attracted to t h e Church, in
structed, and baptized more than
3,000 pagans.
Father Soares is touring the
U. S., to form a nucleus of
American friends for the soci
ety's work. A m o n g articles
sought by the priest are books,
beds, bicycles, and knapsacks for
the seminarians; and motorcy
cles, church vestments, and al
tar linens fo r the missionaries.
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Atomic Age Catechism Catholic Veterans Defy
Challenge, Honor Cohn
Suggested by Prelate New York.— Defying a chal
New York.—“ A catechism more
directly adapted to our times”
wa.s suggested by Monsignor
John J- Middleton as one way to
increase vocations. He spoke at
the fourth annual Institute on
Religious and Sacerdotal Voca
tions at Fordham University
here.
The prelate said today’s youth
are eager to embrace the “ su
blime moral, ascetical and mysti
cal wonders of Holy Faith in an
atomic age.” He stressed that
parents have an obligation, not
only to place no obstacles in the
path o f their children seeking
religious vocations, but must also
“ provide an atmosphere in which
such a call may be heard.”
M o r e than 1,000 prie.sts,
brothers, and nuns attended the
two-day institute on the Fordham campus.

Sidewalk Foe of Reds
On California Crusade

Philippine Missioner
Busiest Man in Town

tie

DIET—
An InfalllW# diet that
inanree the Uaa e f at !•«*
a lb. a day! Can be repeated

A

lenge by the American Veterans'
Committee that no veterans’
group should honor Roy M. Cohn,
the Catholic War Veterans pre
sented a plaque praising his fight
against Communism to the for
mer Chief Counsel at a testi
monial dinner here attended by
2,000 persons.
Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy, as
principal speaker, praised Cohn’s
work fo r the subcommittee of
which he is chairman, and said
he will continue to call upon him
for advice despite his resigna
tion. The invocation at the din
ner was given by Father James
Gillis, C.S.P.
B iffo f R e s e n t s Q u e e n ’s
G ift
to
C a th ed ra l
London.—J. A. Kensit, secre
tary of the Protestant Truth So
ciety, announced that he had
written to Queen Elizabeth II
protesting that she had made “ a
substantial donation” t o w a r d
the rebuilding o f a Catholic Ca
thedral (that in Southwark).
He had received a reply stating
that his letter had been trans
mitted to the Home Secretary
and Minister for Welsh Affairs.
Tha Duke o f Edinburgh and
Queen Mother Elizabeth also gave
toward the restoration of the
war-ruined Cathedral.

San Francisco.— A Franciscan
priest who has battled Commu
nism for tha past four years up
and down the sidewalks o f Italy
will conduct a Marian crusade of
missions for I t a l i a n-speaking
Californians.
F a t h e r Antonio Lisandrini,
chosen for his anti-Red crusade 1953 Liturgical Week
in 1950 by Pius XII, who had
heard the priest address a crowd Proceedings Published
at Castelgandolfo, is a teacher of
Elsberry, Mo.— St. Pint X arid
hilosophy and sociology at the
Institute Antonianum Social Worship, the proceedings
Presbyterian Church of’ontifical
of the Liturgical Week confer
Rome.
The 40-year-oW preacher’s cru ence in Grand Rapids, Mich., in
Catholic High Annex sade
in California, his second, 1953, has been published by the
Trenton, N. J.—An annex for will end Dec. 8 in Sacramento. In Liturgical Conference, Inc.
“ Nearly every aspect o f the
Cathedral High School is being it he will deal with false philoso
made from a former Presbyte phies, but not directly with Com public prayer o f the Church has
been made the subject of en
rian church.
munism, he said.
lightening and heart-warming
St. Mary's Cathedral Parish
comment,” says Archbishop Ed
bought the former Third Pres
win V. O’Hara, Bishop of Kansas
byterian Church to lessen the ImmigraUen Laws
Mo., in the foreword.
school’s crowding this fall.
Scored by P r ie d City,
Among the subjecLs treated in
The freshman roster for the
New Orleans.— The present talks and panel discussions at
coming school term exceeds 320,
in the United States gov the meeting and reported ver
compared with a graduation class laws
erning immigration “ are not con batim in the book are frequent
of 175 in June, 1953. The school sonant
with democratic prin Communion, the Eucharistic fast.
has more than 1,000 enrolled.
ciples of racial equality,” Father Church music, the Psalms, Eve
Caesar Donahzan, executive sec ning Mass, and liturgical reforms
retary of the American Commit planned by St. Pius X.
Card. Stritch forms
tee on Italian Migration o f the
E ditei by the Rev. Aloysius F.
National Resettlement Council,
oT Elsberry, secretary of
Nurses' Association
said here.
the Liturgical Conference, Inc
There is overpopulation in the volume sells for $2. Similar
Chicago.— Cardinal Stritch in
an address before 1,200 Catholic Holland, West Germany, Greece, hooks have been published on
nurses and hospital sisters an and Italy, the priest said. This Liturgical Week p roceedings
nounced the formation of an surplus man power may well be since 1941.
Archdiocesan A s s o c i a t i o n of used in the United States and
Nurses. ‘ Father Janies Moscow, other “ land rich and man poor”
assistant director of Catholic hos countries allied with It in the Patriarch of Armenians
pitals, will direct the organiza North Atlantic Treaty Organi
zation.
tion.
Is Coming to America
Noting that faith and reason
Cambridge, Mass. — Cardinal
show the spiritual in man to be Priest’s Knifer Ordered
Gregory Peter XV Agagianian,
much more important than the
mere physical, the C a r d i n a l In to M en tal H osp ita l Patriarch o f Cilicia of the Ar
menians, and Archbi.shop Richard
warned: “ Even in the midst of
San Francisco.— A 37-year-old
doing a great work of mercy, woman who stabbed a priest in J. Cushing of Boston will take
in dedication rites next fall
there in danger of forgetting the the neck with a pocket knife part
New England’s first perma
soul. We have Catholic hospitals while he was saying Mass has of
to do this work as Our Savior been ordered committed to a nent Armenian Catholic church.
The building, purchased by
did it, offering it up foVHhe souls state mental hospital by Superior
Holy Cross Parish, contains a
of those to whom we minister.” Judge Orla St. Clair.
large upstairs hall and basement,
She is Josephine Avenzino. and is located near Harvard
Flexible Religious Life whose attack on Father Bernard Square. Father Luke Arakelian,
C. Cronin ptit him in St. Gabriel’s pastor, is supervising the re
Is Urged by Cardinals Hospital with a deep ga.sh in his decorating according to Armen
Montreal.— Establishment of a neck. Father Cronin, archdioc ian liturgical styles. Bishop Law
permanent Candian, Re l i g i o us esan director o f hospitals and rence Koguian, the Cardinal’s
Congress was urged'by Cardinal health, was reported recovering Vicar General and a former pas
Valeri Valerio, Prefect o f the rapidly, The assailant has a long tor o f Holy Cross, will attend the
dedication.
Sacred Congregation o f Reli record o f mental illness.
gious. He told 1,600 priests,
nuns, and brothers that the re
ligious life must adapt itself to
changing conditions^
Cardinals Paul Emile Leger of
Montreal and James McGuigan
o f Toronto also stressed adapta
tion of the religious life in a
world “ which is shaking and
trembling with change.”

Tarlae. Philippine Islands.— A
Sslesian Father from San Fran
cisco, the Rev. Anthony DiFalco,
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L a n a i ia a i l l a h u r a t A r V Nanzan, the Catholic University of
L Q n g u a g O L a R g r a i O r y Nagoya, Japan, has a great record
in teaching both modern and ancient languages. Thirty presidents
of Japanese universities attended a language demonstration at
Nanzan.
In the picture Is shown the language laboratory, where the
language courses are prepared, new conver.sation texts compiled,
existing texLs translated into Japanese, and reports and programs
are made for the 39 classes a week and individual tests on pronun
ciation are given for the students.
Father Franz Giet, S.V.D., is the director o f the laboratory.
He took special courses in the U.S. and in Europe.
The school, with an enrollment of 1,278 studenU, is conducted
by the Divine Word Fathers, and supported by generous Americans
through the S.V.D. Catholic Universities, 316 N. Michigan, Chi
cago, under the direction o f Father Ralph.

.

Stained-glass window donated by the American In*
A Min UA sUlAV rI nll gtitute
of Architects will be installed in the Cathe

dra! o f Chartres, France. Francois Lorin, noted French artist, is
shown above putting the finishing touches on his creation.
The window depicts the life of Su Fulbert, Bishop o f Chartres^
who started work on the Cathedral in 1041. The window is a tribute
to the workmen and builders of the Middle Ages.
Funds for the window came from the sale of Mont Saint Miekel
and Chartreo, by Henry Adams.
_

Sta te C an 't Lack C o n cern
F o r R elig ion , P ro f A sse rts
Chicago.— “ There are unreal-1 recognition of the dignity o f the
istic people who would define human per.son and the basic
separation o f Church and State equality o f men.
as prohibiting the State from any
concern at all for religion, a def
inition that is neither possible
nor desirable in our environ
ment.”
Instead, “ there will alway.s be
the supreme necessity for Amica
ble co-operation between Church
and State, so long as, in the
United* States particularly, reli
gion assumes the importance it
does among the people.”
“ It is plain there can be no
such thing as separation in a
well-ordered society.”
This is the opinion o f Prof.
Jerome G. Kerwin, political sci
entist at the University o f Chi
cago, speaking at a workshop
sponsored by the university’s de
partment o f education and by
the National Council o f Churches
(Protestant) on “ Home, Church,
and School Relations in the Re
ligious Education of Children
and Youth.”
‘I f we relegate religion to the
outer fringes of life,” Professor
Kerwin (a Catholic) warned,
“ we deny ourselves the benefits
religion can confer in the public
I km Mae ■ee^arfellir kleaeU le Mai ra>
domain and in the functioning of
lien! te Mtl*e life after kelei iriafM la aeafl?
politics. There is supreme neces nrrry
jtlet le ay keUjr eaU with ateeelar wesity for co-operation between M«i frea bead te feat. I ba4 tkeaaateM Artb*
ritli eeS etber ferae ef tfeesattlia, baali 4eChurch and State.”
teraiS
my aeklw w e let.
'The First Amendment to the
Constitution, which guarantees Llattel taeee sreblklti telllat yee aen baa
bet
If
yee
«HI
write ae I will n«ly at aaee aaS
freedom of religion,” ' Professor tell yee bee I reeeInU
tbit weaUerfil relief.
Kerwin said, “ simply forbids the
setting up of a State Church, M r s . L a i n S . W U r
granting special privileges to one
280S Arbor HUU Driwa 119
group, and denying civil rights
P. O. Boa 2695
on the basis of religion.”
Six principles, he pointed out,
JackaoB 7, Miaaiaaippi
affect the relationship between
Church and State: 1) The State
cannot be the last word in man’s
life; 2) religion and political life
cannot be cut apart; 3) co-opera ft«tf/er 7-DAY TRIAL OFFER
lley lufieiinf frea BAT TZVZB diKoafotl.
tion between Church and State A
KredecliH from Stoiw pelae. Hetil end Chert
is essential; 4) moral law is su Coldi end Nutl Ceurrbel Blecry- Znjoy bleaed
ela«t luUotly. Ke Better hew lees ?M
preme over temporal concerns; rellrf
hete nifferrd. write teder for AMAZINO T-DAT
6) religion must be taught and TklAL nrrZB. Do It Doel PiadLATIR, lae.. Beft.
practiced; and
there must be 1735, 1809 MlaRehaha Are., MiRMaaeHiA. BIrs.
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ARTHRITIS?

HayFever-^mosHeadaches

TO MARY ALL HONOR
Saint Pint X rigbllr asked t “ Who ean
be closer to Jesus than Mary?” Who
can be closer to the interests of Christ
tnan His Mother? Who can bo closer
to the Near East Missions than the
Mather of God, who was bom in their
midst, and who brought us Our Em*
mannel in that sacred territory?
I ^ W o n * t yon make a gift to Mary on
' ner feast, August ISth? (1) A stringless gift in her honor? (2) Or a mite
added to the fund for the Shrine
Chapel of Saint Pius X in Jordan?
(3) ^ a deposit in Mary's Bank for
Near East Sisters? (4) Or a Gift Card
to a dear nun friend, saying Mass has
been offered by a grateful Near East
missionary?
Then, there is Sister Mary Edward, a
novice of the Sisters of the Rosary
in Jerusalem, who needs $150 for her
training to be a Daughter of Mary,
And we have a seminarian named
Emmanuel, who has six years more
in Si. Joseph's Seminary, Alwaye,
India, before he ascends the altar of
Our Lady's Son. Can you adopt him,
giving the $600 needed over the years
to come?
M A R Y ’S M ASS M A T T E R S

HOLY HANDS” : a chalice held
high in the hands o f a Netfr East
mi.ssionary. It costs $40.
BEAUTIFUL BOOK” : from
your Mass book, costing $25, a
poor missionary will o ffe r Mass
fo r you.

“ HOLY KISS” : because the altar
symbolizes Christ. For $75 you
raise a mode.st altar in a Near
East chapel.
“ MAJESTY’S GARMENTS” : in
your vestments, costing $50, a
priest cannot forget you and
yours.

DAILY, DAILY, SING TO MARY: When you send your milF, ask
for “Ave Maria Lane” and “Hail, Heavenly Queen,'' our new
pamphlets. When you send that precious offering of $10 for a food
package to a homeless Palestinian refugee, ask for the ‘beautiful
picture in russet and gold called “Our Lady of the Near East,'
F L IG H T

IN T O

EGYPT

Father Ayrout is still asking for
those $3 gifts to buy galabeyahs,
those little white uniforms which
clothe his orphan tote. Can you
give one?

IR A Q

FOR

MARY

Archbishop Paul Hindo died on
the eve o f Our Lady’s Assump
tion, offering the Sufferings o f
cancer in her honor. Won’t you
give a mite fo r his school at Kar*
radah, Iraq?

WILL YOU MENTION MARY IN YOUR WILL?
OUR LADY IS THERE: Yes, she still gives hope beyond the Iron
Curtain. Can you give a Mass offering fo r Monsignor Kirk’a
Romanian priests, now exiled in every country o f Europe? God
will Burely bless you.

REAL CONTRAST: The SUters of Charity in Beirut, Lebanon, and
in Belhiehem, Palestine, open their door every morning to greeS
a new foundling ehild, left in the basket, and they will need $7
a month to care for it. Meanwhile, the cloistered Carmelite Sisters
in the Holy Land pray that this poor world will change. Can yoa
help them all?
TI i a H a m m o f the Philippine Hiergrehir 1b Arcbbiihop Santiago
SHOW THYSELF A MOTHER!
I Itw W O nn
Saneho (seated, above) o f Nueva Segovia, who is
visiting the U.S. fo r the first time. He is seeking sisters and ex
presses his gratitude fo r American help in the erection of a $600,000
major seminary in his archdiocese. The area has seven Catholic col
leges and 33 high schools.
Piancik CanRitel Spalhnen, Frasldsat Msgr. Themat J, McMehea, Mel'l tec*y
With the Archbishop are the Very Rev. Monsignor 0. A. Calin
(standii^, le ft). Vice Chancellor; and the Rt. Rev. Honsignor D. F.
Cortes, Cnaneellor. The Archbishtm expressly thanked Notre Dame
CATH OLIC N E A iT Z m ''w E L l> A R ^ ^ A SSO C IATIO N
Unlvarsity and St. M a » College, Xavier, Kans., fo r their help. He
has
yaars and is XMt was auda an Aasiatant at
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M a n o f E x t r e m e U n c tio n

By Paul H. H alupit .

Extreme Unction U not absolutety necessary for salvation,
God. Man, and the Univene
but it is.wrong to neglect it. It is
(N. Y., 12 Barclay, P. J. Ken
cruel to deprive a seriously lit
edy. $7.50).
person o f it.
*
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formative books of 1954.
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— the h om e ago, before the sensational ex Deaf V isit Votive Shrine
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if he can, and also make acts
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seasons, is among the students Puzzle Fans
Our stand is: Any niarrtape marriage as a sacrament truly
A Guide to the Lay Apoatolate validly celebrated among Chria- and properly so called was ad Through marriage, husband and of faith, hope, charity, and sub
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Boston.— When a large group
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Dick, a senior this fall, has knoll Novitiate in nearby Bed Apostolate Congress in 1951 of
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Before he had time to think Press. $3).
The sacrament is intimated by the different Churches, the Lat one day relinquish involuntarily. sin, remission of venial sins and
pitching ability of Carl Erskine. about signing the Dodgers were
Of particular importance for the fact that Christ was present ins did not borrow this as new —Words of St. Honoratus of even o f mortal sins when the
In terms of great pitchers, permitted to re-bid for his ser students of the history of educa at the marriage feast in Cana doctrine from the Greeks; nor the Arles (d. 429) on his deathbed.
sick person is not conscious of
Erskine has been around the vices and signed him for the tion in America is this mono and there instituted the unity and Greeks, from the Latins; nor the
major league scene a com
graph, which reviews the posi indissolubility of Matrimony. For various Oriental sects, from ci
ther.
paratively short time, but he al
tion of the Protestant sects in Christ’s presence could be taken
ways appears to be on hand
relation to education through to meai^ that He afterward in T a u g h t b y F a t h e r s ,
when things are happening.
tended to sanctify the spouses and
the past 160 years.
There w-as one no-hitter hurled in
The author takes, one by one, help them with His grace. It may F o l l o w i n g A p o s t l e s
the National League in 1952.
Neither can it be said that an
the record o f Episcopalians. Con- also be readily inferred f r o m
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gregationalists, t h e Reformed the words of the Apostle Paul, innovation took place before
time out for a couple of hands of
Churches, the Methodists, and Ephei. v, 22-32, in which the these divisions, for no trace of
bridge in the clubhouse when a
the Baptists in view of their union of Christ and the Church Is such an innovation can be found.
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rain .storm delayed the game for
stand t o w a r d Church-related proposed to the married as a On the contrary, we find many or The
tempt man to sift.
external annoyances, while plagu
nearly an hour.
schools. All of them, at first, moral model and marriage itself indications that warrant the con
This
is certain. In the' Old ing the soul with grievous temp
There was a new World Series
were strong supporters of the is represented as a sacred sign of clusion that this doctrine w a s
strikeout record made by Erskine
Church affiliated school, and all this union: "This is a great mys taught by the Fathers and ema Testament we behold our first tations. Instances of diabolical
in the third game of the 1953
parents being induced to sin by obsession are recorded in the
more or less succumbed in the tery [aae^amentum] — I mean in nated from the Apostles.
serie.s when he struck out 14
middle of the 19th century to reference te Christ and to the . First consider the proof from the devil (Gen. ii, 1-6) and the biography of St. Anthony o f the
Yankee batters. This stellar pitch
the K n o w -N o th in g agitation, Church."
the Fathers: In the fifth century pious Job being tempted by him Desert.
ing performance beat Howard
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which made the sects uncritical S a c r e d S i g n o f
Matrimony is represented by St. to various kinds of sin. In the
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as a sacrament of Christ and the Christ Himself (Matt, iv, 3-10), the body of a man and there
World Series between the Phila
It is a fact, states Father Cur
In these words of the Apostle Church, and a sacrament founded incites the traitor Judas to be makes use of the man’s senses
delphia Athletics and the Chicago
ran, that American Protestant Christian marriage is proposed on divine grace, as St. Innocent I tray His Master (John xiii, 2, and members to produce unwonted
Cubs.
ism has relinquished the control to us not only as a sacred sign, added in his letter to Pontius. 27), and induces Ananias to lie acts.
Erskine is an earnest young
of popular elementary education namely a symbol of the union of Hence St. Augustine compares it to the Holy Spirit (Acts v, 3).
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man who concentrates on his
to the state. In contrast to the Christ with the Church, but also: with Baptism and Ordination.
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seeking someone to devour" ,(I disclosure of distant and secret
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in Protestant schools in the U.S. perfected by sanctifying grace:
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Although he gives due weight
club. Despite hLs young year.s, second time for a $5,000 bonus. to anti-Catholicism as » factor "Christ . . . loved the Church, and calls marriage a sacrament, which is not against flesh and blood, above one’s age or condition; and
such veteran.s a.s Pee Wee Reese, From that time on Erskine has in the Protestant retreat from delivered Himself up for her, that is sealed by a blessing and which but against the Principalities and other act.s of the sort, the proba
(!arl Furillo. Jackie Robinson, proved he was worth every penny education, the author insists He might sanctify her’’ (Ephes. v, the Father ratifies b}» giving it the Powers, against the world- tive force of which increases in
25). Therefore Christian mar the protection of divine grace.
rulers o f this darkness, against proportion to their number.” But
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then Boston Braves into the 1948 show.
pendent faculties, so that they paralytics" (Mat. iv, 24^ viii, 16).
Churches also explained this lack
National League pennant win
depend for their being and ac
of interest. With no creeds, the
Moreover Christ spoke to dev
When
he
is
not
on
the
mound
ners. His name was Ernie Sorgi
tion on no one but God.
Protestant
sects
had
no
motive
ils who had taken posseiision of
and he tried to get Erskine to for the Dodgers, Erskine can be for establishing schools of their
But the evil spirits can act ... men, by rebuking them and forsign with the Braves. Erskine, f o u n d in Chesterfield, Ind., own.
the sensible memory, the imag bidding them to speak or by com
however, had his mind on the where he has a business selling
Here is an invaluable study for
ination, and the sensitive appe manding them to depart: "H e . .
Dodgers and signed their con handicraft and art supplies to the history o f education in
tite | for these faculties are or cast out many devils; and He did
schools and camps. His wife, the
tract for $3,500.
America.
ganic ind material, and material not permit them to speak, be
former
Betty
Palmer
of
Ander
Both club.s disclaimed any in
nature obeys the angels. Never- cause they knew Him” (Mark i,
tention of disobeying a directive son, and his two sons. Danny,
Each person has been consti
Uieless, man retains his liberty 3 4 ); "Thou deaf and dumb spirit,
from the commissioner’s office five, and Gary, three, live with tuted priest o f his own body, not
in all these cases and is able,, I command thee, 'gq out o f him
and both clubs were legally in Carl the year around, in Indiana that without ordination he may
the wrong in approaching Ers winters and Brooklyn summers. arrogate authority over others. Ens| siv T a v m u * The firat Irw Curtain escapeea to arrive in with the grace o f God, to over and enter him no more" (Mark ix.
come
temptation: "(zod is faith 24; cf. Luke xiii, 80).
kine. Happy Chandler, then base
Wherever baseball has taken but in order that, by dominating " * * * “ ■ ■“ IV I
U,8. under the Refugee Mllef Act are Dr. ful and ^11 not permit you to
Finally, Christ gave to the
ball commissioner, had expressly him— to Danville, Fort Worth, his vices, he may make o f his and Mrs. C^sa Kapus,the
shown
above
with
their
daughter,
Eva.
be
tempti^
beyond your strength, Apostles the power of easting out
prohibited the signing o f any Montreal, Havana, or Brooklyn body a pure temple.— S t Isidore
Mrs. Itapus lost a leg when a mine exploded in a harrow bat with the temptation will also devils, as dlstinH from the power
players while they were still in — Erskine’s pleasant manner and of Pelusium (d. 436).
ing two-hour escape from tna family's native Hungary. !lhe is con give you a wmy out that you may of curing the side (Matt, x, 1;
service. The basis of this edict ability to make friends are no
vinced that she "will be happier with one leg in the United States be ame to bear it" (I Cor. x. 13). Mark, im , 17). But if demoniacal
was Chandler’s reasonable as ticed. This industrious ball hurler
If ever you should reach my
possessions were simply natural
sumption that service in the Is a credit to his club and is de nge> you will find that dea^ than with two in Communist Bungery.."
toUeal Possfssion
The family, whewe reaetUement in the U.S. was arranged by
<lt*wders Christ wpuM have dearmed forces meant that a boy serving of the praise his fans are becomes a airaple need, no leaa
waa already under contract— heaping, en hin. His status in than slaep.— Worda •pokaa b j a NCWC War IMief ServiM wiulive In Midland, Tex., whereMra. And Obmtdon
J«wt and the Apoatiet
O t ip w l oa .. t* « a te U o B , tS •
and w or£. yknd
to the UniUd SUtoo, AfU? fia. ^ bggfbna alreia in “ deil,**
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Pennant

Race

u n ia V .

C r u e l t o D e p r i v e Sick^

The Literary
Paj{eant

B v B iu , W a r n e r
The <elocti()n o f Sil C ornach ion e as head b asketball
coach at John CarroH I ’ niversity, C leveland, has m any
scra tch in g their heads. No one, h ow ever, is m ore a sto n 
ished than C orn a ch ion e him self. Sil, w h o ns _6 yea rs old,
never in his yonnE life pla.ved varsit.v basketball. H e is
also the yonnEest caEe m entor ever to be em ployed b y the
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them and has at least
fo r them and is unabU
hi. CenteMlon;^
iv. Sometimes, the

.

sees
such a cure is for the
person’s soul.
>1
The ordinary minister of r,
treme Unction ia the
*u. *
priest 1 1 . . piece wherePariihl
tkal
pereon is livintt; but i„
‘W|
necessity, or when leave to d. ! ! l
i*sn
a moa/inaKle. ...__
can K
be
reasonably expected. CIII
the ‘ parteh priest or the itul” |
o f the diocese, any
administer the sacramJnt'’ *
The matter
ofI me
the sacrsmeiti
M.«wv«r O
is the anointing with oil of S W
specially blessed bv the RUk?*l

I

ftjljl

validity. A t ' least one of
senses or the forehead muil l
anointed.
''
The form is the prayer »_
scribed in the liturKical book,,
the particular Rite to which t
priest belongs. In the West tkJ
following p r a y e r is u..^J
"Through this holy snoiSth^
and His most tender mercy, B
the Lord pardon thei whaterej
faults thou hast committed byl
sight (hearing, taste, tO'JchJ
e tc.).”
Mark yl. 13 says: -They ||tj
Apostles 1 cast out many derili]
and many who were sick th^
anointed with oil, and heilll
them." Is this a refei ence to thj
sacrament of Extreme Unction «
not?
Most medieval wriUri
seemed to think it was, hut modi
ern commentators n»k how thJ
Apostles could administer a saJ
rament when they were noty^
ordained and how the sick coul]
receive it orithout being haptiiel*
Consequently, the Council
Trent says that the sacrament k
at most "insinuated" here.
C la ssic T e x t
O n E x t r e m e U n ction
The classic text is in tli4
Epistle o f St. James: "Is one ol
you sick? Let him send for thl
presbyters o f the Church, ml
let them pray over him, anoiatl
ing him with oil in the Lordd
name. Prayer offered in fain
will restore the sick man, aoL
the Lofd will give him relief^
If he is guilty of sin.s, they i
be pardoned" (v, 14-15).
The Greek word used by I
James* and translated as " sIcl
really means "seriously ill." Tht
is iU meaning in other placei of
Scripture— John iv, 46; li, !
3, 6; Acts ix, 37; Phil, ii, 27.
"In the Lord’s name" obd
ously means by the Lord's coi
mand or authority.
"Prayer offered In falth.1
seems to indicate the arceptancT
o f a truth on the authority ol
God. i.e., that this partlculi^
sacramental prayer is known t
have some special effect in F
tue o f God’s word.
"Will restore the tick mtaf
seems to refer principally
spiritual healing, for that is 1
sense in which the words i
used throughout this Epistle.
"The Lord will give him i
lief" refers most probably
both spiritual and physicil i
lief, for they cannot be entircl||
separated.
It 18 clear from this text tki
Extreme Unction is a true isti
rament. It ia certainly an outj
ward sign (the anointing witi
oil) o f inward grace (strengl'
ening o f the soul and the i
mission o f sin) instituted bj
Christ ("in the Lord’s name'')J

T em p ta tio n b y E v il S p ir its Is A s Ole
A s H u m a n R a c e ; W h y G o d P e rm its TA/il
Innumerable patristic text
prove that cases of true
niacal possession existed in thi
first centuries and thnt Chritl
tians had the power of expellinfl
unclean spirits. The same thinit r
confirmed by the practiee of tlr^
Church, which instituted a ip*
cial order of exorcists to drive ou
demons, and in the Ritual hil
special prayers to free the pH
seased from the devil. It is provll
b y history, which records mini
cases o f possession, the truth of
which it IS difficult to doubt.
To the question why (lod p*H
mits man to be pos.scssed by.oH
vils St. Bonaventiire repheJl
"The Lord permits this olther^
manifest His glory [John ix, 3jl
or to punish sin, or to rebuke tbf
sinner [I Cor. v, 3], or for oU|
instruction.’’
The remedies to be
sgaitnl
devils are: a) The cleasiriK of tfil
conscience through sacramenw
Confession; b) recourse to
Eucharist; c) prayer and
ing; d) the use of the sacramrt
tals, especially holy water; ^
finally, exorcism, which, how
ever, must be exercised with
tion and with the permission^
the Bishop, if it is to be publiefl
and solemnly performed. Anyi
body is permitted to use a p»l
vate exorcism by words of
mqnrd, the use of holy water, ‘hw
sign o f the cross, etc.
This atone altar is
M
cause o f the Victim that
upon it; but the altar of *>“’•1
giving is- more so because n ^
made o f this very VictimJohn Chrysostom (344-407).
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I To Serve in
Ik to R eign

H eaven

“

By Monsignor Matthew Smith
Milton, in Paradi** Lott, wrote of the fallen
I i.ider of the angels as saying:
'
Here w'e may reign secure;
and in my choice
To reign is worth ambition, though in hell:
Better to reign in hell, than serve in heav'n.
years ago in high school, when I was study|lng Milton, I could not understand this. It still
liUrtles me.
' There could be no security in hell. Merely to
i n without happiness attached never appealed
[
It would be much better, I thought years
and still think, to serve in heaven than to
Ireign in hell, for in heaven there is union with
■God and we participate In His glory and thus
w'ith Him. In hell there would be no point
■|a reigning, ■mid the'utmost defeat. There can
Ibi no happiness in separation from God, even
IlM th. Emperor of Hell.
Everv day, however, we read about people
Ifho exchange eternal happiness for some unlawIffll joy 0" earth, or who are willing to barter
|«ica in eternity for a mess of pottage on earth.
I^ey never achieve real happiness on earth, for
is not possible to be happy without a good
ItonJCienre. and he who turns his back on God
■jiuking a chance on doing it for both time and
■lUrnity.

. 13 says: ''They UbJ
cast out many deviU.
who were sick thn
with oil, and heiltj,
this a reference to tbil
of Extreme Unction oJ
P o litics F o u n d e d
st medieval writeril
think it was, but modi
Its R elig io u s P rin cip le s
entators ask how thJ
ould administer a seJ
By R ev. J ohn B. E bel
len they were not y«L
If the political situation of the world today
ind how the sick coull
ATithout being baptized Ilf In such confusion, and if the policies of tome
tly, the Council oL laitioni seem to be to nearly bankrupt, it is well
* that the sacrament i] Ite consider that the political situation Is in many
insinuated" here.
Ircspects merely the surface manifestation of the
T ext
Igiorsl and religious depths of the people.
r e m e U n ction
This is one of the facts that the great Hilaire
assic text i.s in tbd JbsHoc, Engli.sh writer and champion o f the
St. James: “ Is one oi Ichurch, came to realize early in life.
Let him send for tha
Is the memorial edition of Tkt Tablet, Loni of the Church, ani
pray over him, anoint]
>n, that was issued shortly after Belloc’s death
with oil in the Lord'] JcB July 16, 1953, Douglas W oodruff points out
•ayer offered in faiti
re the sick man, an& Itkftt In the earlier days of his career, when he was
will give him relief| a member of Parliament, Belloc was deeply conuilty of sins, they
Uned In improving and bettering man’s lot
led” (v, 14-15).
krough politics. “ But he came increasingly to
'eek word used by 8J
’ notes Woodruff, “ that he was demanding
d translated as "sickl
I fruits of a Catholic philosophy from people
ins “ seriously ill." Th
.ning in other placet ol |tli9 had for generations been weaned away from
—John iv, 4fi; xi, J
I philosophy.
s ix, 37; Phil, ii, 27.
"And when in his later decades,” continues
e Lord’s name” obd
IWoodruff,
“ he became, like Chesterton, increasans by the Lord's cos
authority.
B|ly preoccupied with Catholic apologetics, this
r offered In faltkl
J not only a natural progression toward deeper
indicate the arceptanh
:h on the authority el alities: it was a realization how a man can lose
I
lime and energy in political fields when what
, that this particuls^
tal prayer is known I
kippens is in fact determined elsewhere, in the
,e special effect in ' ‘
Mim of religious beliefs.”
ad’s word.
A man's religion, or his lack of It, is still the
restore the sick man|
MSt important thing in his life, and always it
refer principally
healing, for that is'
i be. It is like the source of a spring hidden
whicb the words i
etp in the earth. I f the source is pure, the
lughout this Epistle.
wter that flows from the spring will be clear and
Lord will give him i
part; but if the source is polluted, so also will
'era most probably
ritual and physical i
|lhe water be polluted. The motivations o f a
they cannot be entire!
ud’ i actions, the driving force and courage to
I,
r them through, are found deep in his charlear from this text thi
Unction is a true iiej lirter, where they have been formed thiefly by
It is certainly an out] |Qi« forces of faith and religion and morality.
n (the anointing wit|
It was this conviction that Belloc'was to exnward grace (streogtU
’ the soul and the th TUi in several of his books, but in none so
of sin) instituted bi
ogently as in The Servile State, published in
‘in the Lord’.s name’’).| 11112, and In Europe and the Faith, published
Vm« years later. In the former he foresaw the
podern tragedy of Nazism and Communism,
pliers the individual is completely subservient to
submerged in the state. This monstrosity
Itould not have been possible had not anti-relikisui philosophy destroyed the realization that
|un is made in the Image and likeness of God—
I only principle that can guarantee the indierable patristic tex*^
at cases of true deitid
Wnsl’s worth and freedom.
ossession existed in tbi
And in Europe and the Faith he projected the
ituries and that Chri^
1 the power of expellinj ugnificent thesis that what we call European
spirits. The same thingr l^lization is dependent upon the Catholic
d by the practice of th ^urch, by which it was fostered and nourished.
which instituted a spe Jlorope was made by the faith, he trumpeted, and
r of exorcists to drive oui
and in the
hil Itt will be saved only by returning to the faith
srayers to free the tPH Iftit created it and made it great.
om the devil. It is prova I 0ns by one, Belloc’s predictions concerning
ry, which records msni
possession, the truth C| ■fils dire things that were to happen in Europe
|Ws come to pass. We have seen the servile state
IS difficult to doubt.
» question why God per |)twonified and see it today behind the Iron Curn to be pos.'cssed by.o* IWb. Europe’s condition has grown steadily worse
Bonaventure repliesl
■hits statesmen have drifted away from the anrd permits this
His glory [John ix, 3]| ■Wnt faith upon which European civilization is
nish sin, or to rebuke tof ‘Med.
I Cor. V, 3], or for ou^
The effects are clear, am| yet so few will
on.”
llook beyond them to find the reason. Blind leadimedies to be u.s«;d
|hs
Qf the blind, they will not realize that it is
'e: a) The cleaning of tnf
;e through sacrament ■• man's or a city’s or a nation’s faith and prinon; b) recourse to tw |tiples that matter. That is the source; all else is
jt; c) prayer and
|*erely water flowing from the spring.
the use of the sacramejpecially holy
exorcism, which, ho*| _
The world in all doth but two nations bear—
ist be exercised with caa
I with the permission I I®* good, the bad; and these mixed everywhere.
I'-Andrew
Marvell (l'^20-1678).
op, if it is to i’®
emnly performed. An.1
permitted to tise s pij
ireism by word.s of com IShakiSmall to greater matters must give way.—
espeare, Antony and Cleopatra.
le use of holy water,
* • •
the cross, etc.
habits gather by unseen degrees— as
altar is sugus*
I^TOoki
Victim that rMtJ l^ d iks make rivers, rivers run to seas.— John
(1631-1701), The Worthip of Aeeeulathe altar of simH
e so because it^ |piui.
very Victim —
tom (344-407)_ .
civilized man, consciously or uncon• «
rreat d\{{erer\ct^ I lously, is today to some extent a disciple of
IZ'* ■ Abbot Giuseppe Ricciotti, Paul t h e
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ies ( 1566-1622).
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This Saint Should Bo Known Botlor

St. Mary Anne de Paredes Is her miracles; but tha authentlone of the saints canonized by cated copy o f the examination
By Paul H. Hallett
Pius XII (1950). Though she was o f the witnesses was not for
an American she is not known to warded to Rome until 1764. Tha
One of the greatest paradoxes of this time is
many. Yet she has the historic Sacred Congregation o f Rites,
the distress caused by huge surpluses of food in
reputation o f readily answering having discussed and approved
t e U. S., which it is deemed impolitic to sell or
American prayers.
o f this process, decided in favor
give away. So great has this surplus become that
She was born at Quito, Ecua o f the formal introduction o f
dor, Oct. 31, 1618, and died there the cause, and Benedict XIV
Secretary of Agriculture Benson has announced
May 26, 1645. On each side of signed the commission for in
a 12 per cent cut in wheat acreage.
her family she was sprung from troducing the cause Dee. 17*
At the same tim e.’ Dr. Charles Malik, who is
an illustrious line o f ancestors. 1757.
Lebanese Ambassador to the U. S. and one of the
Her father wa.s Don Girolamo
Beatification took place In tha
Flores Zenel de Paredes, a noble Vatican BasilicayNov. 10, 1863.
ablc.st members of the United Nations— certainly
man of Toledo, and her mother Many miracles have been tha
its most Christian-minded spokesman— told a
Dona Mariana Cranobles di reward o f those who have in
Georgetown University audience that he believed
Xaramilo, a descendant of one voked her intercession, especially
in America, of which she seeme
we must count on parting with at least half our
o f the best Spanish families.
Her birth was accompanied by pleased to show herself the es
possessions, and expect plenty of suffering and
moat unusual phenomena in the pecial patroness. Sometimes her
hardship beside, before we can really master the
heavens, clearly connected with name is written Marianna, and
present crisis with Communism.
the child and juridically attested .sometimes she is called St. Mary
Far from beginning to part with half our
at the time of th# process of Anne Paredes of Jesus. Her feast
is May 26.
posse.ssions, W'e have not gone even a fair way
beatification.
+
toward disposing of our superfluities. It is
Almost from Infancy she gave
argued that to sell or give them away would de
signs of an extraordinary at Recall That You
press the market.
traction for prayer and mortifi A re Temple of Ged
cation, of love for God and de
Such reasoning does not meet tha facts.
Recollection, as the word Is
Mexico’s first lady is the patrone.«s of the votion to the Ble.s.sed Virgin; used in respect to the spiritual
Figures show that the fnarket for our products,
crown given the Basilica by a promi and, besides being the recipient life, means attention to tha
at least in the undernourished countries, which Prelate and R rs t la d y A ;?|’r'’;f.rtinl“ monumental
o f many other remarkable maniMexico City chats with Senora Dona Maria nent Catholic layman o f Mexico City.
festation.s of divine favor, was presence of God in the soul.
include half the people in the world, remains of
Izaguirre de Ruiz Cortines, wife of the President
The crown measures 18 feet in diameter and
It includes the withdrawal o f the
constant, no matter what the price. It remains of Mexico, at the dedication of a famous crown 20 feet in height. At religious fe'stivals it is a number of times miraculously mind from external and earthly
preserved from death.
constant because the poorer countries have little at the Basilica o f Our Lady o f Guadalupe, Mexico lighted by some 15,000 bulbs and hundreds of
At the age o f 10 years she affairs in order to attend to God
feet of neon tubes.
made the vows of poverty, chast and divine things. It is the same
to sell in exchange for food, and therefore can buy City.
ity, and obedience. She was de as interior solitude, in which the
only a certain amount.
sirous of conveying the light of soul is alone with God.
What we need to combat affectively the
This recollection is t w o f o ld to the neoples sitting in
M a n o g u e C o l o r f u l F i g u r e o f W e s t faith
hunger in the world— so helpful an ally o f Com B i s h o p
darkness, and later of entering a one type may be acquired by our
convent; but when God made it own efforts aided by the ordi
munism— ii the formation of a world food re
plain to her that He wished nary grace o f God. Thus any de
serve under the joint auspices of the Food and
neither of these pious designs for vout soul can acquire the habit
Agricultural Organization, the International
her she acquiesced in the divine of thinking of God’s presence
Bank, and tha UN Secretariat. In all countries
August, 1877, stands today in by John W. Mackay, a founder will, and made for herself a soli and o f fixing attention upon Him
By Rev. J ohn B. E bel
supplies that arc surplus to current demand (One of a Series on CatheUe Virginia City, which is now little with James Gordon Bennett of the tude in her own home where, and His Divine perfections. This
more than a ghost town.
Postal Telegraph Co. in 1882, apart from all worldly cares and is called active recollection. The
should be taken o ff the market and diverted to
Builders of Our Land)
united to God, she gave other, called passive, does not
Several incidents in the Com Mackay, a native of Dublin, came closely
areas where they are needed, even though no
Among the most colorful fig
to
the U. S. as a boy and learned herself up to the practice of depend upon our own efforts, but
ures in the early history of the stock pastor’s life have given
payment is now possible.
unheard-of corporal austerities. is an extraordinary grace infused
Church in the West is the “ young him an almost legendary quality. the shipbuilders’ trade in New
The fast she kept was so strict by God, by which He summons
The better-endowed nations, according to a Irish giant” who later became the There was, for example, the day York. He followed the gold seek that
she took scarcely an ounce together the faculties of the soul
well informed economist writing in the London first Bishop of the Diocese of Sac that the news of Abraham Lin ers to California, and then to Ne o f dry bread every eight or 10 and manifests His presence and
vada
in
1852.
He
secured
a
twocoln’s
assassination
reached
the
days. The food that miraculously His perfections; this kind of rec
Tablet, will have to accustom themselves to' giving ramento, Calif., the Most Rev.
fifths
share
in
the
Bonanza
mine,
camp, on April 15, 1865. The
sustained her life, as in the case ollection is classed by mystical
food to the hungry nations. We do not greatly Patrick Manogue.
As a priest in Nevada, Father Northern a dhe r e nt s openl y from which $100,000,000 worth of o f St. Catherine and St. Rose writers as the first degrree o f in
mind giving away arms, whose cost is many Manogue had great success with threatened dire things to any gold and silver was taken.
o f Lima, was, according to the fused contemplation.
Father Manogue also did i sworn testimony of many wit
times the value of our present food surplus. We the rough and rarely religious “ secesh” who would dare to say a
The first kind o f recollection
should not logically object to a policy of giving hard-rock miners of the gold word against the Northern cause great deal of work among the In nesses, the Eucharist alone, belongs to ascetical devotion and
and especially against Uncle Abe,
tribe.s of Nevada. His which she received every morning practice. It is necessa^ for all
away food, so that the weaker countries may re fields. He knew how to handle the hero of the hour who in addi dian
method of teaching them was to in Holy Communion.
them. He had swung a pick him
who wish to attain Christian per
sist Communist political infiltration through the self for three years in the gold tion Had made Washoe a state.
assemble the roving bands in the
fection. Without it, it is most
She possessed an ecstatic gift difficult to make progress in vir
exploitation o f hardship and discontent.
mines near Moore’s Flat, Nevada
One unfortunate “ secesh,” Po church and explain the stations,
the altars, the .statuary, etc. He of prayer, predicted the future, tue. Therefore, it is necessary
God has given the earth for the use of all its (jity, Calif., before he began his sey Coxey by name, did publicly gained
saw
distant
events
as
if
they
many converts, among
studies for the priesthood.
express joy at Lincoln’s death.
to observe the means by which
were passing before her, read it may be acquired.
inhabitants, and those who actually inhabit a cer
Within minutes the word had both Indians and minors.
the secrets o f hearts, cured di
tain country are only the stewards o f its wealth. C a m e t o C a l i f o r n i a
These are: (1) Silence and
raced through the town and a C o n s e c r a t e d B i s h o p
seases
by
a
mere
sign
o
f
the
solitude, according to our itata
posse was formed. With no sem
Differences among the living standards of nations W i t h R u s h o f ’ 4 9 e r »
cross, or by sprinkling the suff o f life, keeping in mind, at tha
Born in 1831 at Desart, Kil blance of a trial the victim was I n Y e a r 1 88 1
there will always rightly be, according to dif
erer
with
holy
water,
and
at
least
dragged to a hillside where a gal
Father M ano^e was conse once she restored a dead person Siime time, that one may be rec
ferences in energy, resourcefulness, and ambi kenny, Ireland, the future Bishop lows was hastily set up and a
ollected amidst the duties o f an
came from a family that included
as Coadjutor to Bishop to life.
tion. But whore, as is the case with us and the in its ranks many distinguished hempen noose was laid a-out crated
life;
Eugene O’Connell of Grass Val
The day she died her sanctity active
(2) The avoidance o f distract
British Commonwealth, abundance of land and ecclesiastics. He came to New his neck.
ley Jan. 16, 1881, in St. Mary’s was shown in a wonderful man
Cathedral, San Francisco, and ner, for immediately after her ing and dissipating occupation!
comparative fewness of consumers ar^ also re England in 1848, in the famine S a v e d ‘ S e c e s h ’
succeeded to the see March 17, death there sprang up from her not dictated by reason or re
.sponsible for our superfluities, di.stributive justice period, and settled in Connecticut.
by necessity. Multiplicity
1884. On May 16. 1886, the b l o o d
But, caught up by the gold fever, F r o m L y n c h i n g
and blossomed and quired
demands that we share this abundance.
o f occupations is an obstacle to
he joined the rush of ’49ers to
boundaries of the diocese were bloomed a pure white lily,
But suddenly there was a stir changed
and Sacramento, capital prodigy which has given her the recollection.
California in search of gold.
edge o f the crowd as the of California, was designated as
(3) The frequent exercise o f
The young giant sweated and at the Father
Manogue, pushing the see city. Bishop Manogue title of “ The Lily of Quito.”
the presence of God. As recol
M a n Is N o B ig ger T h a n slaved in the mines for three burly
The first preliminary steps lection is itself an application
years. His strength and stamina miners to right and left, made his erected there a Cathedral in the
the respect of his way to the platform. There was a Renaissance style which seated toward her beatification were o f the mind to the divine pres
T h in g s T h a t T ro u b le H im commanded
comrades. Rut while many of his paralyzed hush as he removed 1,600 and paid for it largely out taken by Monsignor Alfonso ence within us. it is evident that
della Pegna, who instituted the the shortest way to its acquisi
By Monsionor John Cavanagh
companions were spending the the noose from the man's neck. of his own funds.
they wrung from the earth Then bedlam broke loose, but the
Bishop Manogue died Feb. 27, proce.ss for inquiring into and tion is frequently to call to mind
Some clever word merchant coined the head gold
in wild and reckless roistering, young priest, raising a crucifix in 1895, and is buried in St. Joseph’s collecting evidence for the sanc that our souls are the temples
______ _
line for this editorial a long time ago. Chiefly young Manogue was quietly put his hand, told the men in a boom Cemetery, Sacramento.
tity of her life, her virtues and o f God.
because' it is not flattering I do not accept it. ting his earnings aside. He was ing voice the errora of their ways.
The Diocese of Sacramento in
The “ traitor” got off with 30 northern
saving
to
pay
for
his
studies
in
California came into be
It is a humbling thought to find at the nub of
lashes.
preparaton for the priesthood.
ing in this way. In 1861 the Vi
In c o r r u p t io n O f t e n N o t e d
your soul-searching that mo.st of your worries
Another time a call was received cariate of Marysville was formed,
He left the gold fields, where
and troubles are imaginary or so picayunish as he had worked sometimes in to care for a miner’s wife who with Grass Valley, Marysville,
to embarrass one to death. We have often heard it mines so hot that water had to be was dying. He rode on horseback and Virginia City, Nev., ns its
In B o d i e s o f H o l y
D e a d
.said that angels would laugh at our worries, but sprayed over the laborers, and en to the cabin several miles outside most populous centers. There
rolled at the seminary o f St. of town, only to be met at the
Laid in a glass-lidded coffin,
that is because they are angels and quite superior Mary's of the Lake, Chicago. door by a hard-bitten individual, were only four priests in the ter
Br Paul H. HalUtt
ritory, formerly part of the Arch
The Incorruption of the body the Hadie Ahouna, or holy fa
in age and intelligence. But angels do not have our From there he went on to St. Sul- the dying woman’s husband, with diocese of San Francisco. The
as he is called in Syriac,
problems; at least we have never heard of an pice in Paris, where he was or a revolver in his hand. “ No damn Rev. Eugene O’Connell was the after death has always been re ther,
garded as a pos.sible sign of sanc was then exposed to the vener
preacher
is
coming
into
my
dained
in
1861.
first
Vicar
Apostolic.
angel'worrying about security or driving through
ation
of the faithful. For 22
tity,
as
being
a
foreshadow
of
house!”
he
said
menacingly.
In June, 1862, soon after his re
The vicariate was elevated to
years, before the eyes of all, it
five o’clock traffic.
turn to California as a priest,
Witnesses said that the revolver the Diocese of Grass Valley our own bodies after the Judg- defied time and the laws of na
Job was a man W’ho knew much trouble and he was sent to Virginia City, flew through the air, the miner March 29, 1868, and on May 16, ment.
I say "possible,” for It Is well ture; the very day after exhum
he did not worry too much about it. He declared Nev., to be pastor of a huge ter hit the ground with a thud, and 1886, the see was moved to Sacra known that the bodies of some of ation a bloody sweat was ob
ritory. The first priest had come
that man knows few days and they are full of to Virginia City, one of the most Father Manogue went in and mento. The diocese included a those who were not saints— even served to flow from a fine wound
calmly administered the last sac large part nf Nevada until the
made during life by the iron dis
trouble. Looked at from another point of view w'e famous gold camps of the West, raments to the dying woman.
Diocese of Reno wa.s established those of condemned murderers— cipline with which the monk
have been known to reveal a re
might say that Job was telling us that we should in 1858. The first church in the
On another occasion the former in 1931.
scourged himself. It was found
markable
degree
of
preservation
The first Mass was offered in after death. Knowing the exag to be blood mixed with water.
thank God for the short span of earthly exi.stence town, a flimsy frame structure, miner headed a labor delegation
that is allotted to us in this vale of tears. He was was erected a couple of years to the office of one of the Com Sacramento in 1850 in a make gerated faith the Russian Ortho Also, a heavy sweat exuded from
later.
stock's financial barons, who was shift church near the waterfront
all the pores. Three times it al
rather heroic in moral stature, and it was the
Father Manogue’s first task noted for his ruthless dealings by Dominican F’ather Augustin dox Church placed in incorrup most drowned the corpse.
very things that troubled him that made him was to erect a new church, since with his workmen. Father Man Anderson. Father Anderson had tion as a sign of sanctity, the
On July 24, 1927, the body was
Soviet
atheists
have
displayed
great. He know how to handle them, with patience the former structure had blown ogue spoke for the men’s cause in been sent there by Archbishop side by side in their anti-religious placed in a niche dug in the
down in a winter storm. The new ringing tones, and won them re Joseph Sadoc Alemany, O.P., of
great wall of the crypt of the
and courage.
museums
the
bodies
of
criminals
church, which cost $12,000, was dress for their grievances.
San Francisco, to care for the vic
church, and a heavy stone placed
It is quite true that we borrow most of our dedicated as St. Mary's in the
Father Manogue’s building did tims of a cholera epidemic. In and of men reputed saints, and over it. For a quarter of a cen
in this way have done great dam
worries. We all recognize this and consider the Mountains, as were its two suc not stop with churches. Two years November of the same year, just age
tury it remained there.
to
religion.
On Feb. 25, 1950, a monk who
proverb quite trite that says, “ Don’t take the cessors, both erected by Father after his arrival in Virginia City, a few months after his arrival,
The destruction of a corpse re
Manogue.
where he served 19 years, he erec he fell victim to the plague and
is sweeping the crypt noticed a
quires ordinarily from 15 months
antidote until you have swallowed the poison.”
ted a building for use as a school died.
thick bloody liquid oozing from
D
y
n
a
m
i
t
e
d
C
h
u
r
c
h
to
40
years,
depending
on
climate,
Ordinarily we find that we have more trouble
and orphanage, and staffed if.
Sacramento, just 45 miles from
the tombstone. Who had ever
with Daughters o f Charity of St. where gold was first discovered soil, and the conditions of burial. seen a stone sweat these 23 years,
with ourselves than with any other person or T o S a v e C i t y
Nevertheless, special individual
The mushrooming population Vincent de Paul whom he brought in California, grew rapidly. It o f or soil conditions may preserve
a place that was absolutely
thing. As the Negro Spiritual has It:
of the gold camp necessitated the from their Market Street Con fered a million dollars to become the bodily features perfectly for dry?
“ Nobody knows the trouble I’ve .seen,
building of a larger church aj vent in San Francisco. They also the state capital, and was so des centuries, as in the case of a body
The tomb was unsealed, and
Nobody knows but Jesus."
most immediately. The new edi staffed St. Mary’s Hospital, built ignated in 1854. Governor Peter found with a rope around its neck there was Sharbel, the same as
If our troubles are not within our-selves we fice cost $65,000 and was the under his leadership at a cost of H. Burnett, convert and brilliant in the bogs of Denmark and be when he was put there in 1927.
$4.6,000.
lawyer, donated the site for the
The body had. no corruption, no
are at least the cause of most of them. We have pride of the parish. But on Oct.
In his building projects Father first permanent Catholic church lieved to have been a human sac odor. It was completely bathed
26, 1875, a disastrous fire struck
rifice 2,000 years before.
what used to be called in the days when we the town. To save a large portion Manogue was aided substnntialiy in Sacramento.
in the liquid oozing from its in
We
should
remember,
however,
studied the Latin classics, the “ Termerus’ of Virginia City, Father Man
that God often makes use of sec tact skin and the wound on the
trouble.” Termerus was the brigand who killed ogue, the former miner, dyna
ondary causes in manifesting His right side!
On April 22, 1952, two commis
those who encountered him by dashing his head mited hi.s own church to form a
power, and it is possible for e
firebreak.
body to be providentially pre sions, one ecclesiastical, the other
against theirs, but, when he tried this with Her
No one should touch a wound
Every person, at every mo served without a reversal o f the medical, officially verified the
But the pastor and his people
cules, his own brains were da.shed out. This seems set to work immediately to erect if he has nothing to dress it ment, places an act that will save forces of nature. This may have facts. The medical commission
to be the only character who has not been fea another church, which cost $60,- with. —- Ernest Hello (1828- or ruin him; every act has in been the ease with the saintly was composed of Dr. Joseph
finite
repercussions.
Minutes French hermit of the Sahara, Bellay, Director of Public Health
000. This church, dedicated in 1885).
tured in Dick Tracy.
come and go; but what they in Charles de Foucauld, who was for Lebanon, and his deputy, and
It is surely true that most pleasures are
volve of eternity remains.— Fa assassinated in 1016. When his Dr. Theophile Maroun, a profes
ther Antonin Sertillanges (d body was exhumed in 1929 it was sor in the French faculty of med
savored chiefly in anticipation. Few of the joys
icine. This is the report they
1948).
found to be in a perfect state of gave:
we anticipate are half as wonderful when we have
• • •
preservation, whereas those of
experienced them. The same can be said 'in re
“ The medical and scientific
God offers to every man the three natives, who were killed
commission can only confirm the
verse of worry. To live in dread is far worse
choice between truth and repose. with him, were skeletonized.
facts reported, their exceptional
than to face the ogre causing our panic. Men en
Choose which you will; you can
Finally, there are some cases character, and the absence of all
never have both.— Ralph Waldo of preservation that seem entirely
tering battle are virtually paralyzed until they
human intervention.”
Emerson (1803-1882)
miraculous, such as the perfect
get busy with the slaughter. We might say that
« * •
preservation of the tongue o f St.
worry is the interest we are paying on borrowed
A people whose souls are no
¥
When 8 people has lost the John Nepomucene (1340-1393),
Gospel, there is no force that who died a martyr to the confes longer united can preserve the
misery. The only thing that enjoys living in sus
can make it suffer without a sional seal; and the perfect pres external appearances of a peo
pense is a spider, and it does not seem to be such
murmur the fatigues o f labor and ervation of the body of St. Rose ple; but in reality it has ceased
a happy existence even for an insect.
the privations of poverty, any of Viterbo (1235-1252), which re^ to be a people, and an accident
In addition to putting creases in your fore
more than there is any revolu tained its softness, and that of will sooner or later throw it
tion that can force the earth to St. Claude, which, a thousand among the number o f nations
head, grey in your hair, and ulcers in your
be covered with wheat without years after his death, that is, that once were, and now are not.
stomach, worry also puts you In a pine box faster
seeding and plojving. — Louis in 1769, still retained a flex — Jean B a p t i s t e Lacordaire
than blind truck drivers or unguided missies. The
Veuillot (1813-1883).
ible flesh and light in the eyes. (1802-1861).« * •
man who takes his troubles to bed with him has
This never happens in the case of
I f
I am the wheat o f the Lord.
Knowledge comes, but wi.sdom bodies naturally preserved.
acquired a sure remedy for longevity. The man
I am ground by the teeth o f wild
lingers.— Alfred Lord Tennyson
Even these privileged bodies of beasts, that I may end as tha
who fights his pillow may harden his muscles,
(1809-1892), In Memoriam.
the saints decompose in time, but pure bread o f Christ.
• * *
but they are more accurately called arteries.
that is no argument against the
I would rather die fo r Jesua
Never defend or excuse thy miraculous character of their
Mistakes also take their toll. An error of
Christ than rule the last reachea
self
before
thou
art
attacked.—
preservation.
judgment may take only a moment, but it can
o f the earth.— St. Ignatius of
Charles 1 of England (1600P r o d ig ie s in C o r p s e s
cause a lifetime o f trpuble. George MacDonald; /B l A c c i H f i a I
Antioch (d. 107), on his way to
Fifteen student officers and a vi^ 1649).
D l6 S S in g O f f f i n g s
cad«U from th« U.S., Francq,
• • *
The moat remarkable case o f martyrdom.
a poetical Scotchman, expressed it this way:
• • •
cadaveric aweat, perfectly au
The
gift
o
f
speech
that
Thou
Belgium,
and
the
Netherlands
attended
a
special
Mass
and
a
“
blesr“ Alas, h(iw easy things go wrong!
Even in the farthest ends of
ing of the wings” ceremony at Bryan Air Force Base, Tex., in honor hast Jiestowcd can bring me no thenticated, ia that of the saintly creation every creature obeys
A sigh too much, or a kiss too long,
Lebanese
hermit,
Sharbel
Makhhigher reward than the opportun
of their graduation aa jet fighter pilots.
God and contributes, as far aa it
And there follow a mist and a weeping rain.
ity o f service in preaching Thee. louf (1828-1898).
In 1899 the b ^ y of the ascetic is able, to the mysteriooa har. . . Grant us therefore precision
In the picture above Chaplain (1st Lt.) Francis J. Ford,
And life U never the same again.”
of languago, soundness o f argu was removed, and found to be mony that ascends without panto
The saints did not worry much, and they all is shown conduetinf the ceremony m Lt. Col. Curran L. Jones (at ment. grftce of style, loyalty to perfectly ihtaet^the dead man to praise and bless tha Creator.
teem to have found the key to happinesa in the right of Fftther Ford)* eomstander of the pilot training group, Trut^
St. Hilary o f Poitian lo oM M though he were Bmil- — Bletaed Henry Suae (1S90*
U U 6 ).
iis U lh O m ik e T v U ^
lac ia his aUips
loohi ea^XQCfiital V Jk i i r r w M phH»)
Iednfidanea in Go4«
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S Y N O P S IS
I he en d u red the days and nights to have anything to do with the
episcopal court. Calling Brother
In a lo n ely m ou n ta in r e t r o a t 'o f s u f fe r in g .
Pacific© and other friars, the
Franci.^ re c e iv e d th e a t ig m a ta j
O ne o f his sev erest torm en ts Poverello sent them to the magis
the m arks o f f h r i s t ’s w ounds, in con sisted in this, that he who trates with the request that they
his hands and fe e t and in hi.® side, loved the sun and the fire , could appear at the Bishop’s palace.
W hen he re a lize d w h at h a d in ot open his p o o r eyes to the sun- Out of reverence for il Santo the
h appened to him he w as in d o u b t 'lig h t , cou ld n o t look u p on the magistrates did this and at the
a b o u t tellin g it. Hut .still he told g low o f a f i r e : ho w ho had sa id : palace they were met by the
B roth er L eo. and the oth e r fr ia r s .'d n the m orn in g , when the sun Bishop and his retinue and by
close to him d isc o v e r e d it w hen rises, all m en m ight to praise the Brothers. Pacifico, poet and
they fou n d b lood on his r o b e s ,'
w ho ereated it fo r ou r u.se, singer, and the other friars began
a n d w hen he w as fo r c e d to fo r a ll thin gs a re m ade visible to sin g the Canticle of Brother
ch a n g e the b a n d a g es.
|'\v ‘ tin the evening, when Sun. but this time, before the
lit is nigh t, all men ou g h t to final couplet, they sang these new
T he jo u r n e y fr o m hi.*: m m in-,pj-j^j 5 P Corj fo r B roth er F ire, lines:
tain retreat w as n triu m ph a l p r o - w hich give.s ou r eyes lig h t at
cession , h ow ev er, b e ca u se the,nijjht_ P o r w e a re all like the Praise be to Thee wij/ Lord for
those U'ho pardon grant for
w ord som eh ow had rea ch ed t h o .
G od g iv es o u r eyes
love of Thee,
p eop le and th ey g r e e te d hranci^s light by m eans o f these two
jo y o u s ly , and ca lled him a fa in t, b ro th e rs .” F o r him . ly in g w retch-1
v e a k nness hear and buffetIt w as X o v e m b e r w hen F rancis cd ly in the ga rd en hut, th ere w a s'*
and hi.s little p a rty retu rn ed to , bii,ifiness. fo r
him
neither
the P ortiu n eu ln . the cr a d le o f the , B roth er Sun .shone nor B roth er Blessed are the]/ who in peace
F riars M in or. W e d o n o t k n o w if-'ir e g lea m ed.
, abide,
what took p la ce w hen he arrived. . One n ig h t when hi.< pain g rew For by Thee Most High they
-----------I in tolera b le even to him w ho w as
But this w e k n o w : F ra n cis s u f-l the 's t u f f o f m a rty rs, he cried
fered e x cru cia tin g pain in the lo u t; “ L ord , help me, so th a t I
wound.*? o f his hand.** and fo o tjo n n b e a r m y sickn ess w ith p a and chest. H is ph ysica l con {lition tie n c e !” .-\n a n sw er ca m e to his
g rew w orse, ho w as ex trem ely sp irit, b id d in g him to he g la d and
w eak and the ey e sickn ess he! m ake m erry in his in firm ities
had co n tra cted in the M oslem jH nd s u ffe r in g s , a ssu rin g him that
cou n try w as so s ev ere n ow tliat the k ingdom o f heaven belonged
he cou ld s c a r c e ly se e . W e know , to him now , even as i f he w ore
to o , that in sp ite o f all this, ho a lrea d y there. F o r the rem ainder
did n ot rem a in in his cell, did o f the n igh t, F ra n cis la y fr e e
n o t g iv e h im s e lf t o rest and to from s u ffe r in g . P erh a ps the e x 
the ten d er m in istra tion s o f Leo a lta tion o f hi.s soul, fo llo w in g
and the oth er m em bers o f the upon the v oice his sp irit heard,
o rd er, w ho v ied in attem p tin g dulled the sharp ness o f his pain.
t o serve him . In stea d , he sw ept He ex p erien ced a m ystically po
a sid e all th eir rem on s tra n ces, all etic in tim a tion o f God and all He
th eir plea d in gs, and w en t out crea ted , o f life on earth as a fa ir
u p on m i s s i o n a r y jo u rn e y s . and d iv in ely pla yed prelu d e to
W h olly u n ited w ith G od, com  the in d escriba ble beauty o f hea v
p le te ly c o n fo r m e d to Christ, the en’s p e r fe c t m elody. A ll that had
su p era b u n d a n ce o f lov e which been
g ra n ted
him
when
he
the serap h ic F ig u re had kin dled preach ed to the bird s at P ian
ow glowed
flo w e d like a d’A r c a , and m ore, cam e to him
in his Vipart
heart n
now
Are. This heart knew naught but now in the dark silence. He w as
God and the souls He had cre a bsorb ed in a b u rn in g w orsh ip
ated, naught but Christ and Him o f th a n k fu ln ess to the C reator
crucified for the saving of men’s f o r all the loveliness o f H is
souls. Wretched in body, his w orld and fo r the keen sense o f
spirit seems to have known a k in sh ip w ith all that lived
resurgence of youthful vigor. He th rou g h H im . A n d th u s the
knew that he had not long to hours ran th eir cou rse till daw n.

live, he would do all he could
for God and for men while yet
he could, at no matter what
suffering to his body. Brother
Ass. But when his physical con
dition grew even worse, he was
finally compelled to submit to the
persistent pleas of the brethren,
who knew as he knew that the
end was not far away. There
was also the clear w’arning given
mysteriously to Brother Elias,
who in a dream was commanded
to tell Francis that “ in two years’
time he would go the way of all
flesh at the call of the Lord.”
This message, which their leader
received with joy, as one in exile
hears the summons to return to
his native land, was heard by
the friars with deep .sorrow. The,
. asked one another, the faithful
loving ones, what would happen
to them, to the order when their
exemplar and inspiration, their
founder and father in Christ
lived no more, when his counsel
and guiding spirit were no longer
theirs.
Early in the summer of 1225,
not a year after the stigmatiza
tion, the minister general by vir
tue of his authority commanded
our hero to seek medical help,
both for the aggravated malady
of the eyes, because of which he
could no longer endure the light,
and for his general illness. Car
dinal Ugolino was with the papal
court at Rieti and thither, upon
receiving a m e s s a g e f r o m
Brother Elias, the prelate pro.
tector of the order requested
Francis to come foi treatment.
The Little Poor Man agreed, out
of humility, out of reverent grat
itude to the Lord Cardinal, whom
he knew to be genuinely attached
to him and sincerely interested
in the w e l f a r e of the Friars
Minor. Nor was Francis lacking
in warm appreciation for the
deep solicitude of Elias. He knew
that this enigmatic man. despite
his_ opposition to many things
which the founder held to bo
supremely vital, to the Gospel
way of life, was honestly at
tached to him. So to Rieti he
con s en ted to g o b y ea.sy stages

Early that morning Francis
said to the Brothers about him:
“ To the praise of the Lord and
for our own comfort and for the
edification of our neighbor, I
will write a new hymn concerning
the creatures of God which min
ister to our (laily need and with
out which we could scarcely live.
Yet we so often misuse them and
thereby offend their Creator,
whose grace and beneficence is
.shown us daily, but whom we do
not thank as w*e ought, the
Lord, ouLCreator and the Giver
of all good things.”
For a little while the blinded
friar sat in silence. Then, lift
ing up his voice, which in spite
of all his suffering had remained
beautiful and clear, he broke into
song;
Most high, omnipotent, good
Lord,
Praise, glory and honor and
benediction, all are Thine.
To Thee alone do they belong,
Most High,
And there is no man fit to
mention Thee.
Praise bo to Thee, my Lord, with
all Thy creatures.
Especially to my beautiful
Brother Sun,
The which lights up the day, and
through him dost Thou bright
ness give;
And beautiful is he and radiant
with splendor great;
Of Thee, most High, signification
gives.
Praised be my T^ord, for Sister
Moon and for the stars.
In heaven Thou hast formed them
clear and precious and fair.
Praised be my Lord for Brother
Wind
And for the air and clouds and
fair and every kind of weather.
By ike which Thou givest to Thy
creatures nourishment.
Praised be my Lord for Sister
Water,
The which is greatly helpful and
humble and precious and pure.

shall be eroivned.

Saint Susanna
Lost Her Hed,
Saved Her Soul

■hT n r y T

FOR THE W O M EN

By R ay H utchiksok
(G reat Women Saints' Series)
Bizet’s Carmen might have S u m m e r C a r e
o f W o o le n s
been Bizet’s Susanna if Georges
Bizet had read the life of St.
Susanna. He could have arranged
his libretto something like this:
In the first act the Emperor
Diocletian ( b a s s o profundo)
sends his son Galerius Maximian
(tenor) o ff to gain Susanna (so*
prano) in marriage. During A e
duet which follows Susanna flft
only sings the praises o f her faith
and o f virginity but also con
verts the gentleman to her faith.
Here enter Gaius (uncle of
Susanna, baritone) and Maximus
(relative o f Diocletian, also a
baritone). In the course o f the
operatic conversation all of them
are converted, including the wife
and two sons o f ClaUdius (an
other relative o f Diocletian, high
baritone).
Act two shows Diocletian en
raged over the turn o f events.
In fact, he throws the converts
into the dungeon and signs an
edict that all o f them (Claudius,
his wife and sons, his brother,
and Susanna) are to be burned
alive.
The next scene is filled with
mystery and intrigue. Susanna
by a turn o f Providence finds
out that the wife o f the Em
peror, Empress S e r e n a (con
tralto), is in secret a Catholic.
In an exquisite duet the Em
press encourages Susanna and
speaks o f the great rewards in
heaven awaiting all who remain
steadfast in the faith. Then they
sing together o f their radiant
Spraying U only one of eeveral operalions you sheuld perform
joy in the thought of their meet
ing again in heaven.
froquontly during oummor months, if you would hoop your “stand
A scene o f villainy ensues. The by" weolons in porfoot shopo.
Emperor, exasperated, sends Ga
It is unwise o f any homemaker brush them thoroughly on the
lerius. breathing death and de
struction, to accost Susanna. He to be lulled into a false sense of right side; then 1 turn them in
stealthily enters her chambers, security just because the heavy side-out and repeat so that sun
w h e n behold! an angel with winter woolens are moth proofed reaches every nook and seam.
flaming eyes is seen guarding and stored.
I check for stains and spotSusanna as she sleeps. Galerius
How about the sweaters you clean them or send them to the
flees in terror.
u^ear now and then, the jacket dry-cleaners. Moths are less apt
Purple with rage Emperor; or stole which warms a shoulder to bother clean clothes.
To be on the s^fe side, par
Diocletian
orders
Macedonius; on an unexpectedly cool night?
(both an imperial guard and a' Or the good wool velour hat you ticularly with tweedy-textured
blackguard) to behead Susanna. picked up at the spring sale? Or jackets or skirts, I spray them
The bloody deed is done as the. Dad’s old tweed sports jacket?
while they are on the outdoors
orchestra erupts in a crescendo j A smart housekeeper will line.
Mothproofing compounds in
check fo r moths and mildew
o f cataclysmic cacophony.
The final scene, filled with periodically during the summer. aerosol containers are easy to
tenderness and pathos, portrays Moths thrive in the cozy, warm use, but READ THE DIREC
the stately Empress Serena with darkness o f a seldom-opened TIONS first.
a few loyal Christians bearing drawer or closet, on wool that
the remains o f the martyr to the may be seasoned ever so lightly
with dust or a food stain. This
grave.
H o u s e h o ld
As the curtain slowly descends, warm, humid weather is also a
Serena sings, “ Requiescat in perfect medium fo r molds that
,
H in t s
Pace. May she rest in peace.”
|can add up to mildew-damaged
leather handbags, gloves or fab
Should perspiration stain
When God closes one gate. He rics.
washable
garment, wash in hot
Treat the woolens to an airing
opens a thousand others.— Orien
1 the clothesline. I air and suds, rinse and then bleach in
tal proverb
the sun. I f this does not remove
the stain, then rinse again, add
ing hydrogen peroxide to the
water.

Penetrating the hearts of the
contending prelate and podestas,
Francis’ plea for love and gentle
ness and reconciliation made
these hearts feel shamed, hum
bled, repentant. The Lord Bishop
remembered that his purple w’as a
symbol of the blood-drenched
.lesus, forgiving all. The magis
trates realized how they had
offended God at whose hands
they craved for mercy. Without
waiting to argue, without any
bargaining at all. Bishop Guido
and the rulers of the city em
braced and kissed one another
with the kiss of peace. This added
to the happiness of Francis, the
son o f Assisi who loved her so
much, who would make her for
all time one o f the cities of the
world most cherished by men
everywhere.
For Clare, too, these were days
o f happiness, gratefully cherished
as a token of God’s loving kind
ness and His benediction upon
her and Francis’ friendship. But
in her heart there was a sad
foreboding: she saw that he grew
weaker day bv day and knew
that this would be the last time
he would be at San Damiano’s,
so precious to both o f them. She
ministered with watchful tender
ness, made with her eagerly serv
ing hands a pair of sandals so
contrived as to lessen the pain of
his wounded feet. They are
treasured* at the place where they
were made. After six weeks, the
day o f parting came. Broken in
body, but highhearted and joyous
of soul, Francis agreed to a re
sumption of the journey, b;
slow stages, on the patient back
of a lowly ass. When Rieti was
All Brought Into Christ’s Lifo'
reached at last, the people flocked
-You also, when you were dead
to see him, begging his powerful by reason o f your offenses and
intercession. He was lodged at the| sins, wherein once you walked
palace of the Bishop, but the lux according to the fashion o f this
ury of the place neither pleased world, according to the prince of
him nor assuaged his suffering. the power o f the air about us,
In him, however, pain had no the prince o f the spirit which
power now to dull .the senses or now works on the unbelievers—
cause petulance. He meditated indeed, in the company o f these
happily on the loveliness o f God’s even wc, all o f us, once led our
creation, all creatures seemed to lives in the desires o f our flesh,
him to be singing God’s praises doing the promptings o f our
and he joined in their song. He flesh and o f our thoughts, and
composed other canticles and had were by nature children of wrath
them sent to the Abbess Clare. even as the rest.
And one day, when he suffered
But God, who is rich in mercy,
even more than usual, there came by reason o f His very great love
to him a vehement desire to hear wherewith He has loved us even
the music o f a viol. The Brother when we were dead by reason o f
whom he asked to “ go secretly our sins, brought us to life to
and borrow a viol and bring com gether with Christ (by grace you
fort with some honest melody to have been saved), and raised us
Brother Body who is so full of up together, a n d seated us to
pains,” this un-Franciscanly friar gether in heaven in Christ Jesus,
protested that people might that He might show in the ages
think he was wantnig in decorum. to come the overflowing riches of
might think him worldly minded His grace in kindness toward us
if he did such a thing. So poor in Christ Jesus.
Francis said, resignedly: “ In that
For by grace you have been
case, let the matter be. It is bet
ter to refrain from good things saved through faith; and that not
from
yourselves, for it is the gift
than to give scandal.” The mat
ter did not end there, however. o f God; not as the outcome o f
That night as our hero lay in works, lest anyone may boast.
wakeful thinking on God, he For His workmanship we are,
heard suddenly the music of a created in Christ Jesus in good
viol. And the music o f the bow works, which God has made
upon the strings was o f such ready beforehand that we may
surpassing loveliness that he was walk in them.— Ephesians ii, 1-10
[W e are saved by grace, not
lifted, out of his pain. The next
morning he said to the Brother: by faith alone; and faith is a free
gift
o f God, not earned by
“ Last night our Lord the Merci
ful One consoled me the afflicted works; though a man in grace
one. I could not hear tha viol of may merit by works. Faith is a
habit o f mind by which eternal
men: I heard one far sweeter.”
life is begun in us, and is neces
(To Bo Conliaaod)
sary fo r justification.]

H o ly S c rip tu re T e lls U s

Warning Against Vice — Be
you, therefore, imitators of God,
aa very dear children, and walk
in love, as Christ also loved us
and delivered Himself up for us
an offering and a sacrifice to
God to ascend in fragrant odor.
But immorality and every un
cleanness or covetousness, let it
not even be named among you, as
becomes saints; or obscenity or
foolish talk or scurrility, which
are out of place; but rather
thanksgiving. For know this and
understand, that no fornicator, or
unclean person, or covetous one
(fo r that is idolatry) has any
inheritance in the kingdom of
Christ and God.
Let no one lead you astray with
empty words; for because of
these things the wrath o f God
comes upon the children of diso
bedience. Do not, then, become
partakers with them.
For you were once darkness,
but now you' are light in the
Lord. Walk, then, as children of
light (for the fruit o f the light is
in all goodness and justice and
truth), testing what is well pleas
ing to God; and have no fellow
ship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather expose them.
For o f the things that are done
by them in secret it is shameful
even to speak; but all the things
that are exposed are made mani
fest by the light: For all that is
made manifest is light. Thus it
says,
“ Awake, sleeper,
And arise from among the
dead,
And Christ will enlighten thee.’
Clsa. xxvi, 19]— Eph. v, 1-14.

on the b ack o f a don key.
key. Thi Praised be my Lord for Brother
Fire,
first stage v.*ould be less than an
hour's ride, from the cell at By which Thou lightest up the
Santa Maria Degli Angeli to San
dark.
Damiano’s. Francis “ much de And fair is he and gay and
sired t« visit Sister Clare both
mighty and strong.
for his own soul’.s comfort and
for her.s.” The next day the trip Praised he my Lord for <
Sister, Mother Earth,
to Rieti was to be resumed.
Then, by what some will call The which sustains and keeps us,
a coincidence, a natural occur And brings forth divers fruits
with grass and flowers bright.]
rence, the Povercllo’s condition
became so grave that he could
not leave San Damiano’s. Francis Praise ye and bless ye my Lord,
O creatures all! and grateful
and Clare and Leo and the other;
be.
(and we hasten to associate our
selves with them) saw in it _ And he subject unto Him with
deep humility.
gracious gesture on the part of
(Christ, in heaven remembering
When he had finished, his
the affection which had made heart
full of comfort and a
Bethany an idyl of friendship. serene was
Then he caused
The Lark was compelled to rest it to behappiness.
down by Brother
in the nest to which he had led Leo, his written
scribe,
and
called it the
Clare. None other understood
of Brother Sun, but
him so well, was so akin to him Canticle
spiritually. None other under many call it the Canticle of the
And the poet of
stood so well all the implications Creatures.
o f the vision and the wound Assisi, the Lark of Umbria whose
ing on Monte Alverno; for to spirit soared so high from his
her, too, Christ had revealed humble place close to the earth,
Himself, though not in the same set it to a melody and taught his
manner. Her womanly pity ha.s- Brothers to sing it, telling them
tened to provide what Francis 1 '- go about and sing this new
needed for the easement of his song of praise everywhere.
pain, fo r the s h e l t e r of his
Soon after Francis had com
stricken body, s w a t t l e d hut posed and sung for the first time
in the convent garden. Her wom this song of praise which^ the
anly intuition told her that Fran world can never forget, and while
cis was glad to abide there, he was still at San Damiano’s in
tended by her hands which were the mood o f exalted joy which
quick with sympathy and skilled persisted in defiance o f his bodily
by reason of her years of charity pain and weakness, he added a
to the poor sick, the first of stanza to the canticle. The oc
■erred
years in the
whom ha had sent to her, the last casion was a quarrel between the Tsoch DiplosNrts’ W h fs s S lOrient, were foread to mova from China and spent
o f whom would ceaaa to cornel Bishop o f Assisi and the city’s <e and military pataonnal in Tokyo wateh with soHM tiioe la 7 « f« o e a before going to Japan,
only at her death. I^ o a^d An-| magistrates. Hie Lordship ex-, intoiaat aa Biatar Batina and Blatar Francatta ot w l m ther WON M d in
eoneeatration eamp
salo. Rofino and ICaaioo ahitfed eommunleated the offidals. who
• I ta M fti C U a m aaaUat
o ^ n e l O t m •Uaaaa la
C l m ’a eara i n
aad thw 1b xeteUatieB f«h o d o
•M sw l

When you buy peaches, look
for firmness and freedom from
bruises. Avoid all-over green
peaches showing no whitish or
yellowish signs o f ripening.
To remove skins from beets
easily, dip them in cold water
after they have been boiled.
Leafy vegetables, such as
spinach, must be washed thor
oughly before cooking to remove
sand and soil. Then you need not
put water in the' pot; enough
clings to the leaves to cook them.
When preparing for a day
long picnic, insure the freshness
o f the sandwiches by sealing the
edges of the waxed paper with a
hot iron after wrapping them.
Flour should be sifted before
measuring and then poured into
the measuring cup. Otherwise
too much is used and the cake or
muffins will be imperfect.
An iron that sticks probably
should be cleaned or waxed. To
wax it, rub the bottom with a
cloth that has been dipped in dry.
cleaning fluid. Do this when the
iron is cold.

P o in fs fo r Picnics
6RANDM

MU6GS ANI

*Ilie best picnics are these that get some advenes plBB>i*J
Here, father helps by teking ever ceeking task while mothsr utg
out pletes and shoes flies. Metal grill eliminates dengsr of |
fires, makes picnie cooking both neat and easy.
In addition to- food and chil
dren, take along a first aid kit.
It is practically certain to come
in handy. The kit should contain
bandages and disinfectant, sun
tan lotion, something for bums,
insect spray, and a soothing lo
tion fo r tired eyes.
Do not try to pack a week’s
exercise into one day. And watch
the sun; you will not get a gor:eous tan from one day under
Jue skies. You will get a bad
burn or heat prostration.
Never drink from strange
springs or wells, no matter how

Kee|) pillows fresh and com
fortable by fluffing them daily
and allowing them to air for a
few hours on the day you change
their covers.

fresh and sparkling clear tlJ
water may look. And do not M
the small fry go swimming ia|
mediately after eating. As a miU
ter o f fact, do not go yours<li|
Y ou will either sink like a
o r wind up in a hospital.
either way, the day will be raoi
or less robbed of its bloom.
Whatever you do, do not u
around sitting on ant hills. AaB
resent people. They also enl«
picnics and expect an ant’s aim
o f the food. Give it to them a^
they will leave you with i
scraps and some peace.

MYRTLE

|nwso pat t C0ULO>
p a iv v a iK tiM y

G u id e s to G o o d Fo o d
P o ta to -S tu ffe d
F r a n k fu rte r s
(Sandwich Style)
(Yield: 4 •onriafs)
Eight skinless frankfurters, 1
cup finely diced cooked potatoes,
H teaspoon salt, H teaspoon
ground black pepper, 4 Mices
bacon.
Heat oven to 460 degrees F.
(very hot).^ Split frankfurters
lengthwise almost through to the
opposite side. Lay open. Com
bine potatoes and seasonings and
spoon over split frankfurters.
Top with another split frank
furter, sandwich style. Hold in
place with toothpicks. Wrap a
strip o f bacon around each serv
ing. Bake 16 to 20 minutes or
until bacon is crisp.
Note: I f oven is set at a tem
perature lower than 460 degrees
F. fo r another dish, bake the
dish above at the same time, un
til bacon is crisp.
T ry these with a fresh vege
table plate, with baked fish, or
just as they are.

Lem onade Frappe
(Serves 3-4)
One envelope plain gelatin, M
cup frozen concentrate fo r lem
onade, 1 quart chipped ice (pref
erably fin e ).
Empty gelatine into blender
container. Add concentrate fo r
lemonade. Blend fo r about 6 secW h e n t o K e e p Q u ie t

Before sudsing looped, pile or
hooked rugs, baste a six-inch
strip o f muslin along one edge.
Then, when you hang the rug to
dry, you can fold the muslin
atrip over the line and fasten it
with pins so that there, will be
no grooves made in the rug
itself.
Speed dish washing by putting
sudsy dishes into drain and
pouring hot water over them.
This is not only the quiakest but
the most sanitary method of
rinsing dishes. And, since hot
water evaporates rapidly, the
dishes will soon be ready to go
into the closet.

J i

When an acquaintance has her
house “ done over” and you
think the effect is awful, keep
your opinion private. The person
who expresses violent dislikes
usually gives the impression that
he thinks his own taste is the
ultimate word.
In matters o f taste~~-it is wise
to be tolerant.

l^ u tk

w

Hake ironing easier by. pli^nin^r your approach. Gather to;
gether articles that need a cool
Ara wa boring ourselves to
iron and do them first. Then go death?
on to those that require a warm,
A magazine editor claims that
then a hot Iron.
we are. He thinks the bij
>ig problem
nd families
Before painting walls and fo r many individuals anu
today is what to do with their
woodwork, go over them with a leisure
time.
soajiy cloth to remove dirt. This
I f bordeom is one of our big
preliminary step may reveal that,
in/some instances, painting will problems, that ought to be a real
challenge to the American woman.
be unnecessary.
Instead o f trying to relieve her
Candles will burn evenly and own personal boredom by rushing
will not drip if you store them in, around joining-clubs and heading
the refrigerator fdr 24 hours be committees^ and playing cards,
fore using.
perhaps aha ahould b«*working
on
b ro a ^ r problem o f taking
T o make your own smooth, care o f a whole family’s boredom.
non-'curding tomato soup, first *How
ahe aeeompHsh such a
heat milk u n til' it becomes big job? Well, hero aro a few
thickened, then add hot tomato u|gestions:
juice.
y p t tin g the whole family
interestod in family projecta and
To keep your chrome utensils family outings. IIff everybody
every!
looUng like new, simply wash
A family can do
ill mild eeapeuds,
--------- • and rlnie M f t
themI in
kiiidsj,.^'^thtoft to make B
and ploosant.

'Ab I that OBtboBfd aetor Db4 lu i

onds to dissolve gelatins. Ai|
ice.
As you mix in electric bleudi
use rubber spatula and work to
tents vigorously to speed bln
ing action. When contents sn|
smooth, snowy consistency, w
in tall glasses with straws. .
the frappe -may be served I
sherbet glasses: plain or
fruit or whipped cream.

P o ta to and
O nion Kabobs
(Yieldt 4 scrvinfi)
Six uncooked l\^-inch ^
toes, 6 uncooked 114-inch eniN
dash salt, dash ground blu
pepper, 4 teaspoons butter i
margarine, paprika for gamisil
Heat oven to 450 degrees ^
(very hot). Wash, peel, and «
potatoes in half, crosswise. M
onions and cut in half, crM
wise. String potatoes and onloi^
1 kabob style, on skewers.
'lace on 6-inch
.......................
piece of slad
Fit
num foil. Sprinkle with salt s*'
black pepper and place I U
spoon butter or margarini i
each. Wrap and place in a hill
ing pan. Bake 30 to 40 minutij
in a very hot oven (450 defi
F ,). Garnish with paprika.
Note: I f oven is set at s i
p^erature lower than 450 dep
F. f o r another dish, bsks I
dish above at the same time, t
til the potatoes and onions i
done.
P i m e n t o - C h i c k e n Loci
(Serve* 6)
One and one-half cups eooW
chicken chopped, 2 whole p
mentos chopped, 2 whole piB«i
tos in strips, 1 egg well
% teaspoon salt, V*. cup «ni
orated milk scalded, 14
mashed potatoes, M tessps
paprika.
Add" w ell-beaten ccg. -salt, t o l
scalded milk t o ma.shrd potato^
Add chicken, chopped pimentoT
and paprika. T urn into
baking dish and bake in b«
irate oven (350 degrees F-) uj
til top is browned. Garnish wil
pimento strips.
"
P i m e n t o S a n d w ic h e t
Spread slices of bread,
toasted, w ’th mayonnaise or
ter. Place lettuce leaves on o
slice and top with whole pu”|j
tos from the jar or can. Pimenua
o a the shelf are always in seas^

u

s

knows aboot

A 5 ooa —
HUH?

R IG H T !

PRO'
I1KEAB«
AMKNTOVfOG
HIMWHILE M5

man 1$ VACATI

.

his eye on might be a better bi
;he iamily than a new
soilf o r the
news'
B y widening the family’s cir^
o f friends. By spending timewij
interesting and entertaining W
pie who have something to ofW
instead o f being bored by "I
same small group of couple* rtf
may have little to after ‘
another.
By encouraging individu^<
bies within tlfe family-^
when they are messy and 1
consuming. Some women diK
ege thair husbands and cbilj
from taking up any hobby ^
tool la going to clutter op (
ono room o f the house.
B y aubstltutiiig good conn
tion fo r poor TV fare. Any
that thinks anything on T* >1
better than listening to one W
other is bound to become b«f«
in_ahort order.
By keeping Wormed
w o r m a ix a irs .

v n u «e w ’i
XCN K«»/K

u.
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.........................B y Carl Andorson

P A 6 I M IN I

By WiMlim
F «r(uM n

T H IS C U R IO U S W O R L D

■

S on*
a stron om ers
b elieve the
S ta r o f
Bethlehem
w a s the
planets

IB

g r a n d m a

J

and Saturn,
seen close
togeth er. T he
com m on
C atholic
o p in ion is that
it w a s fu lly
supernatural.

Charles kuhn

IOtt.WANDMA
l$N+ IT A
^
NUISAMCC...

...FEieiNO A L L T H 'K ID S IN I
THIS e N D O ’ TOV(fl>4? /

OH, I O ONT MIND/ IN rACT.l
I KINOA L IK l T ’ HAVE TH’ I
KID S E A T HEBE, BECAUSE..

SOVIET UNION
VtVL,A*1t»C.5»
.

s i =o k e :m

m uggs a n d

skeeter

O P THE
s e x /€ :(s j
W O N O £ R S O P ”TH e
P

By W ally Bishop
LISTCH, SKEfiTVI^
I TMIMK VtoUR .
GRAMOMOTHER 16
..........
“ ‘

)Z KNOW6HEI«i
' »Ttt N6ARLV
DINNERTIME, AND
6H6 MANTS aHETO
-----AN ERRAND..

...aUT IF ^t5U^L JUST
CONTINUE TO COOPERATE
WITH T>4AT DRILL, SHE’LL
HAVE NO CHOICE BUT TO
" MMJ66S
INSTEAD'.*

ANSWER: The Pyramids of Egypt, the Hanging Gardens of
Semiramis at Babylon, the Temple of Diana at Ephesus, the
Statue o f Zeus by Phidias, the Tomb o f Mausolus at Halicarnas
sus, the Pharos of Alexandria, and the Colossus of Rhodes.

Ten Word
Dm* advance pltBni*J
taek while mother i *
anatee danger e( |
eaey.
i sparklintr clear tJ
y look. And do not M
fry go swimming id
after eating. As a maU
ct, do not go yourstlfl
either sink like a rod
up in a hospital.
y, the day will be mor
obbed of Us bloom,
rer you do, do not |.
tting on ant hills. AdIl
>opIe. They also enjn
id expect an ant's
od. Give it to them a
I leave you with I
id some peace.

2 . T h e f o r c e o f g r a v ity ( d o e s ) (d o e s n o t ) v a ry
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Chock your snsweri, scoring yourself 10 points for each
correct choice. A score o f 0-20 is poor; SO-60, average;
70-80, superior, and 90-100, very superior.
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■nish with paprika.
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potatoes and onions i

4 . M a n ( h a s ) (h a s n o t ) th e lo n g e s t li f e e x p e c t 
a n c y o f a il a n im a ls .
5 . ''M o o n b o w s , '* s i m i l a r t o r a i n b o w s , ( d o n o t )
(d o ) occu r.
6 . (H ig h w a y a c c id e n t s ) ( w a r s ) h a v e ta k e n th e
g r e a t e s t t o l l o f A m e r i c a n li v e s .
. ( L a r g e ) (s m a ll) a n im a ls u s e m o r e f o o d p e r

f a s t e s t g r o w i n g b u s i n e s s i n t h e U n it e d S t a te s .
9 . T h u n d e r (s o m e tim e s )
( n e v e r ) Is h e a r d In
w in t e r .
1 0 . A b e e ( c a n ) ( c a n n o t ) s t i n g t w ic e .
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About » thoiisorul vpari* before the birth of
Chri»t an ance*tre»« of the Redeemer had
heroine a eon>ert to Jiidaitun in the eit> of
Hethleheni. »»hieli wn% declined to beeome
ihe eity of I>u\id. Her name »*a» Ruth. She
wa* the great-gromlmolher of Da%id.
!\oemi, the mother-in-lau, noniiht to hn%e
Ruth marry a <ii!>lant relative b» marriane.
He wa* M«k>/. a »*enllhy land owner ami
deeplv religion* gentleman.
Ruth dlipped into the barn wjiere Roo/
was «leeping after a day of winnowing the
barlev and »lnyi-«l at hi* feel. Roo/. awak
ened in the middle of the nigiil and found
the eharining Ruth *leeping on the floor.
Aeeording to the levirate law among the
Hebrew* when a wife wa« widowed her next
of kin married her. The (iermnn* railed *ueh
a marriage an Kr*olse/ie— a substitute mar
riage.
_____________________________
P L B L I C L IF E O F T H E

“ * —

—

*‘Al midnight, when the man atarted up,
die said: ‘I am Ruth, your maid-wrvant.
spread the corner of your eloak OTer me.
for you are my next of kinV’
Suddenly heeoming wide awake Booi re
plied: *‘>lay the l.ord hlen* you, my daugh
ter! You have been even more loyal now
than before in not going after the young
men. whether poor or rieh. So be aasured,
daughter. I will do for you whatever you aay.
All iny townspeople know you are worthy.”
Rimi/ explained to Ruth that he was not
the next of kin, but that a ” So and So” had
SI prior rlaiin to marry her. Hooe continued:
“ .Now. ihoiigii indeed 1 am eloaely related to
YOU. you linve another relative alill closer.
Slay n* you are for tonight, and tomorrow,
if he wi«he* to elnim you, good! Let him do
so. Rut if he iloea not wish to claim you,
a* the l.ord lives. I will elaim you myaelf.”

S A V IO R —

Ruth’a re<|uett for Boom to spread hia
cloak over her indicated a kinaman’a pro
tection. It was equivalently a proposal of
marriage. Book saw that it was devoledneaa
to the obligations of kinship that prompted
Ruth's petition, and he conceived his dnty
as binding after that of a closer relative.
He proposed to marry Ruth if he could.
By reason of her poverty Noemi had to
offer her inherited estate for sale. She of
fered it in such a manner that whoever
bought it must be a relative, and the rela
tive had the legal duly of taking with it Ahe
obligations of marrying Ruth.
Ruth slept at the feel of Book until dawn.
In order to avoid the scandaL. of having
anyone see her leave, she arose and de
parted before anyone who might sce< her
could recognixe her or know that she had
spent the night outside her home.

Boob had pledged JIuth to tell no one that
she had spent the night on the ^threshing
floor, and as an ossaranee of his own good
will he gave her two bnshels of barley grain.
Upon arriving hmne Noemi urged Ruth to
tell what had happened. Rnth said Boos
would marry her provided another relative
did not exercise his prior right of buying
Noemi*s properly and taking her as his wife.
Noemi was delighted and directed Ruth
not to return to the field that day, but to re
main at home and await word of what de
cision was reached.
in th^ meantime Booa bad returned to
the city and summoned his relative. Then
Boob picked out 10 of the ciders of the city
and asked them to sit nearby and serve as
Judges. The elders regularly presided as
witnesses In the settlement of business af
fairs.

Booa then spoke before the nlders to
his kinsman: “ Noemi Is being forced by
poverty to sell the land of her deceased hus
band. So I thought 1 would Inform yon, bid
ding you before those here present, includ
ing the elders of my people, to pnl In yonr
claim for it If yon wish to acquire it.
“ If you do not with to claim It, tell me
for no one has a prior claim to yours, and
mine is next/*
He answered: “ I will put in my claim.**
The law permitted the nearest kinsman
to redeem the land and thus preserve the
family patrimony. Noeml*s husband had
died leaving her wilhont children. The near
est of kin could now redeem the land but
he must also take Rnth, the widow of the
late heir, to wife to perpetuate the family
of the deceased. The first male child of such
a marriage would be the legal son and heir.

Bo m completed his address by sayiasi
“Once yon aeqnire the field from NoeS
yon must take also Ruth, and raise
family for her departed husband.**
^*
The near relative replied t “ I cannot «x
erciep my claim lest 1 depreciate my on
estate. Pat in a claim yonrself in my stcaA
for 1 cannot exercise my claim.**
^
It was the custom la Israel to msks
contract binding by taking off one shoe tsJ
handing It to the other. The cession ts
Boos had to be ratified by this ceremony.
Boos then said to the aldermen and «n
the peoples “ Yon are witnesses todav ihii I
have acquired from Noemi all the holdinsi "
of her husband and sons. I also take Rmk
as 'my wife, in order to raise up a fsmlly
for her late husband on his citalr, so that
.the name of the departed may not perlik
among his kinsmen and fellow elticcns.”
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After Jndaa left the Vppw Room Jesus felt
free to talk to His Apostles' more o^mly about
iihaillj Ho gave them what Ro eaUod a “ new
commandment.** Re iald to them, “ A new com*
naandment I give to you, that yon love one anoUmti that as I have loved yon, ytm also love
one another. By this will all men know that yon
■ro My disciples, if you have love for cme an
other** (John nUi, $4>35). The Old TesUment
oommandod love for the neighiMNr bnt now Our
Lord gives the Apostlm a now jnolivo of charity,
they mnat love one another >re» oo Ro did.

Christ then said to His apostles, “You will all
be scandalised this night boeansa of Hoi for it
Is written, *1 will malic the shepherd, and the
sheep of the flock will be scottoriBd* ** (Matthew
xxvl, 31). He cotasoled them, however, by saying
that after He had risen from the dimd He would
go bdfore them Into Galileo. Hien Jesns said to
Peter, **Slmon, Simon, behold, Satan haa desired
to have you that he nmy sift yen as wheat. Bnt
1 have prayed for thee, that thy faith may not
faili and do thou, when once thou hast turned
again, strengthen thy hreAroB.**
g

(Value up to $22.50
in publishers* editions)

A ny three o f these volum es — w ith a total value
o f up to I 2 2 .)0 in the publishers’ editions—can be
yours fo r o n ly $1.89 i f yo u jo in th e Family Reading
Club now . Just cut out the three stam ps that rep
resent the t ^ k s yo u w ant, an d enclose them with
the cou pon . Send no m oney! A fte r your books
arrive, w e w ill bill you on ly $ 1.8 9 (p lu s small ship
ping ch arge) for all three. Y o u r savings on this
generous offer can be as high as $20.61 when ccunpared to the publishers' regular p rices! Read, below,
how the Fam ily R eading C lu b operates and how it
brings yo u the very finest n ew b ook s a / i t t g a i s
prices. T h en m ill the co u p o n w ith three o f the
value-stamps show n below and jo in the C liib/eifay/
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By these words to Peter Onr Lord wished to
ladieale to him that Cod had given Satan per
mission to separate the Apostles from Christ as
wheat is separated from chaff In a sieve. Our
Lord, however, had prayed for Simon Peter that
his faith might not fail and that he in turn
should strengthen the faith of the other Apos
tles. Peter becomes a rock upon which the faith
of the whole Church rests. Simon Peter perreivthe impliealion in Our LordV wcM'ds said to
Him: “ Even though all shall be scandalised becanse of Thee, 1 will never be scandalized.**

To this protestation of Peter*s Jesns replied,
“ Amen, I say to thee, this very night before the
cock crows thou wilt deny Me three times.** To
which Peter replied, “ Even If 1 should have to
die with Thee, I will not deny Thee!** (Matthew
xxvi, .34-35). St. Matthew adds that all of the
Apostles said the same thing. Peter did deny
Christ three times that vety same evming di^
spite his good resolutions. Thera Is a intent les
son here for all: A Christian shindd not rely
too much upon his own strength of will for the
accomplishment of virtuous acts, but seek grace.
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